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MACKENZIE KING MADE HIS 
FIRST SPEECH AS LEADER 
OF OPPOSITION A T OTTA WA

ORATORS FR0MÔ1TAWA TO 
CONDUCT RALLY AT WOODSTOCK 

IN INTERESTS OF COL MELVILLE

ENGLAND SUDDENLY FACED BY 
POSSIBILITY OF CHANGE OF 

GOVERNMENT VERY SOON '.

Turn in Affaira Brought 
About by Quite Unexpect

ed Defeet of Govern
ment in Houee of 

Common).

SIR HEURT OPENS'United Farmers Held Success- 
b ful Rally Last Evening Ad- 

■ dressed by U. F. Speak
ers from Ontario.

OEM PUB 
01 OEM 
II SlIIEffill

Lettish Troops Are 
Holding Firm On 

The Riga Front

Launched a New Kind of Attack Upon the Government’s 
Grand Trunk Proposals—New Leader Doesn’t Like 
Proposition Because ft Prevents Public Ownership and 
Claimed Gov’t Was Swapping One Kind of Stock fee 
Another—Hon. Retd Reiterates G. T. Bargain Will Not 
Discriminate Against St John.

»

CALDWELL SLAMS
PREMIER FOSTER

THE ALIEN BILLIT IMTBEIl CAUSE OF TURN
With Support of Esthonian 

Armored Trains They Are 
Keeping Bermondt in 
Check.

'Talks at Random on Tariffs, House Showed Lack of Con-

*■- 5”"°~ Aw“"'J 3To£ i5£M
Members Present.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 23—The government's bill acquiring the 

Grand Trunk passed second reading by a majority of tMurty 
after Mr. D. D. MacKenzie'e six months' hoist amendment ‘ 
was rejected by the same vote.

Three Unionists, Major Andrew of Winnipeg, John
ston of Last Mountain and General McLean of Royal vot-

Grand Trunk by the Gov’t 
— Pres. Beattie One ofttsnl, Bethonla (undated).—(By the 

Asioelsted Preen.) — The Runlet! 
Ncrth western Anar under weened 
of Oenerel Yudealtlh le Hhtle* lions 
the rallroed between Narra, Oetohtn» 
end Kruneye Solo, Alims Hie euuel 
trim the mouth of the Luge, the Mt- 
Mittnlune end Ingrain troops ere ad
vancing. The staffs ot the two ml. 
u in ns era working In oloee content. 
Yrdenltch'* force» era concentrated 
around Kmanoyo Selo watching the 
movetaents of lirons Red forças near 
Kreente Gorki, which threetene (hoir 
rear,

On the Rise front the Lettish troope 
are holding Arm, with the support of 
Bsthon'lan armored trains, against 
Colonel Bermondt, commander of the 

1 ItueewOermene, who le bombenllng 
the town end other position! along 
the Dune.

In e atsitemenr to the Associated 
Prêts, Oenerel Soots, chief ot the 
Bethonlen general staff, said:

"Yudenltch cannot advance toward 
Petrograd before the Msttionlim end 
Ingrlen troops here cleared the rill- 
road between Krasnaln Oorke end 
Lugore, with the dent's support, which 
task will take a couple of days There 
ere evident signs of the Bolshevik 
evaoulatton of Krtunle Oorke, end 
when thle eventi «tours the fell of 
Petrograd may he expected 
within e few dips"

drie Without Foundation.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 83.—Hon. Arthur 

•" Melgheo, Solicitor-General, and Hon. 
i. 8. Robertson, Mlnleter of* Labor, 
have arrived In town.' Both will ad- 
dries the meeting at the theatre here 

night In the Interest» of

Speakers. London, Oet, 38 (By The Aaaucl- 
sSed Prate)—Th» country tonight Is 
suildestiy flood by the powtblllty of a 
change of (overamonl or dlssotuUou 
of parliament, owing to the quite un- ' 
«peeled defeat of the government In 
the House of Commons today by a 
majority of 78, Only about half the 
members were prêtant, and the vote 
by which the govemmesit wee defeat
ed wee 186 to 111.

The Allen BUI, the earlier stagna 
of which were disposed of during the 
summer session, we. lit the report » 
otage. The committee lied previously 
Inserted an amendment withholding 
pilotage certificates from ell aliens, 
end today the govnmmtmt sought by 
amendment to modify tht* restrict lob 
In fevor mainly of a number of Preach 
illole. for whom epedal provision had 
men msde In the existing pilotage act 

Thle ememlmeiu, however, wee defeat 
whips ***’' 1M 1,1,11111,1 internmenl

Toronto, Oct 28.-Wlth reference 
to the Canadian Free, despatch from 
Hamilton today quKIng Controller 
Halford, M. P. P.. elect for Beet Ham
ilton, as saying that there was a 
to bring on another provincial elec
tion, and that he had been Invited by 
the Toronto Dally Star to come to 
Toronto to discuss the advisability of 
going to the people again, the Dally 
Star this evening stated that It had 
net issued such an Invitation. The 
Star stated that the only cosmnunloa- 
tien U hes had with Controller Hal- 
fond was a long distance telephone 
Inquiry from the Star as to his views 
on the question of a U. F. O.-Labor 
alliance In the formation of a new 
government.

Sir William Meredith today denied 
the allegations of H. H^Dewart^n^C^

Montreal, Que., Oet. S3.—tor Henry 
Drayton, minister of IWtsnoe. tonight 
launched the Victory Loan campaign 
at the Wlfideor Hotel here. The ouv 
standing failure of the speeches eo 
tmmpenylng the opening of the cent- 
palgn were speeches by Alt 1 Retry 
Drayton supporting the acquisition by 
the government of the Orsttd Trunk 
Railway syrien) and by B. W, Beattie, 
president of the O. P. IL. opposing It, 
Thee# end other snookers, however, 
oil agreed In dissociating the sdhemo 
entirely from the Victory loan anil 
urged that Montreal, as lu formal 
years, should "gu over the top,"

Sir Henry Drayton gave a general 
assurance that not e osnt of the money 
raised through the lout would be used 
In the (trend Trunk purchase should 
the purchase he made, and earnestly 
asked that opposition to the (Hand 
Trunk project should not he allowed 
to Influence support of the Victory 
Loan I'nnudn, he raid, needed n "bur 
rage of silver dollars" to enable lira 
to keep faith with her sold tors, encour
age trade mid provide credits for Ureal 
Britain end allied 
slon of export and Import business, 

Mr, Beattie, In outlining the posh 
tlon of the C, P. R„ said Its subscrip
tion to the loan would not I» Influent-, 
ed In the slightest degree by the com
pany's opposition to the nntlonillxa- 
tlon of railways,

ed with the opposition.
New Leader at Work.

Hon. W. Lyon MeoKenile King 
came down to the house today and a 
few hours later made his maiden 
speech as opposition leader by launch 
Ing a new kind ot attack upon the 
government’s Grand Trunk proposals.
Up to the present moat ot those who 
have assailed -the agreement have 
done so because, an they frankly ad- 
milled, they didn't like pubMc owner
ship, Mr. MaoKenile King attacked 
It because, In his judgment, It pre
vented public ownership. He made 
the argument that we weren't taking 
over the road at all; that wo were 
merely exchanging one kind of stock 
for another. And Uhls will appeal 
to the enemies of nationalisation In 
Montreal) he appealed to the public
ownership men who alt on the cross- important,
benches to condemn the agreement be- The clause In the 
cause It put off nationalisation tor thlr- the Grand Trunk Sn 
ty years. It was an amasingly falls time of Ute Laurier <3. T. P. bargain In 
clous argument, as one or two aim- 1806 under which Halifax and St. 
pie questions put to Mr. King soon John were to receive a preference 
convinced the bouse, but his follow- of a cant per hundred pounds of 
or* p.rPfe8*e<1 10 bo *reet,y Pto#*ed freight whipped through then ports 
with bis effort end cheered him to the rather than through Portland, aim 
ecb0- . which ttgrewment wwe never carried

Apart altogether from the aubatanoe out, will be utrlotlf enforced by the 
of hie upeooh. It to but folr to way government whim the Orand Trunk to 
tiiat the new leader to <s debater of taken over. Hoc. Dr. Held announc- 
cor.flderable force, ferrtt, eloguent, ed to the honee tonight. He added 
poweaacd of a good pa-llnmontary that it should mean a tremendous 
etyle. and, what to abiol iteiy evseu- liter*### of traffic for Halifax and St 
tlal to eucoeii* as head of an oppoai- John,

JURY UNANMHJS IN FRÉüté 
HUMPHREYS OF SERIOUS CHARGE

ivo in drtv* 
He will

tlon, militant and 
ing hit arguments 
greatly strengthen the Liberal tor 
oee. and add tô the dignity and capaci
ty of parliament aa a whole.

The debate on the Orand Trunk 
question war closed, eo far aa the 
government la concerned, by Hon. Dr. 
Held, Mlnleter of Hallways, 
a fighting «peech In defe 
government's proposals 
fully chided the oppoetl 
coherency of lie argument* and views.

The mlnleter reiterated hie déclara 
tlon of the other night that'tho Grand 
Trunk bargain would not dtocrlmln 
ate again*! Halifax and fit. John In fa
vor of Portland, but that, on the con
trary, the government firmly believed 
that traffic « both Canadian port* 
would be doubled and trebled.

agereft*
home.move

tomorrow
Colonel Melville. On Saturday even
ing Hon. Mr. Melghen will speak a* 
Andover, and on the same evening 
Hon. Mr. Robertson will addreea a 
meeting at Piaster Rock.

who made 
nee of the 

and un merci- 
tlon for the In-> U. F. Rally.

The United Farmers held a very sue- 
com ful meeting in the theatre to
night. The building wae crowded 
with a mixed audience, many being 
g lie «apportera of Colonel Melville. 
The orator from Ontario, J. J. Morri
son, did not appear, but he had a auo* 
oeesful representative In the person of 
W. J. Irvine, one of the orators from 
the West, who assisted in the cam 
«algn In Ontario. The chair was oc
cupied by Wm. Mar «toon, of Jackson
ville. The speakers wore Judaon Cor 
rte, of Red Rapids, Victoria county; 
T. W. Caldwell, the candidate, and W 
j. Irvine, of Ontario. Mr. Corrle at
tacked the high tariff of Canada. He 
denied that the United Farmer* were 
advocating class legislation, und claim 
ed that botivold government* gave 
striking evidence of class legislation 
in concessions made to Canadian rail- 
ware. He stated that the elite! pur
pose to be achieved by the United 
Farmers was to bring the producer 
and conaamer together and to abolish 
the middleman. The fact that the 
rural population In Canada wae de
creasing showed that both the old pa 
lltlcal parties were failures

Liberal leader, In a 
ISMt night that "Sir John Hendries 
Injudicious interview (relating to the 
possible contingency of the Lient.- 
Governor calling upon rome one on 
the outside of the legislature to forth 
a government) bore all the ess- marks 
of Sir William Meredith's Injildtcloiis, 
partisan seal and political and legal 
acumen."

Sir William Meredith «aid:
"I do not ueually pay any attention 

to unfounded charges or reflections 
upon my conduct, hut make an excep
tion tn this case In justice to the 
Ideut-Governor, The «Intentent, or 
suggestion, of Mr. Dewart that Hie 
Honor was In any way, directly or 
Indirectly, approached or Influenced by 
me In the matter to which Mr. Dewart 
refers Is absolutely Without founda
tion.’

agreement with 
tsred Into at the

Opgeaition Delighted.
Tim announcement of the ligures 

wae greeted with loud cheere from the 
opposition quarters and caused tuuah 
excitement Andrew Hotter Law, Im- 
mediately moved adjournment of the 
Hhuse until Monday to enable the 
government to consider what course it 
ehottld adopt. He admitted that the 
defeat of an amendment with govern- 
meut whips wae a serions metier, re- 
quirt n* consideration, but he declined 
to nd-mR (hat It necwMUTIy Implied 
the resignation of the ministry This, 
he declared, would depend upon the 
vWw of the House of Common* as » 
whole,

Opinion* ou Nip que,tlull, as ex
pressed In the lobbies, are conflicting, 
hut in view of the email attendance In 
the House, It le though! that tii« gov. 

Washington, Out, Z8.~ President eminent may deride hoi to resign 
Wilson was permitted again today to Shorn May fissile, *
transact some public business. After London, Oct. 23 —The* general be.
what his physicians described as one Hwf In political circles Is that the got- 
of Hie beet nights He hes had since Ma eminent will no! resign, bill the! II la 
Illness began, he signed Hie amend m
ment» tn the food control act provld 
ing penalties for hoarding and profil 
earing In food and clothing and three 
other museums of minor importance,

Tomorrow the prohibition enforce
ment bill will be relumed to the 
White House by Ihe department of 
justice with sn opinion »» to Its con
stitutionality and It Is expected that If 
the President shows no III effects from 
his work yesterday sod today he will 
be allowed lo nod y ihe opinion and 
pass on the bill. He has until mid
night of October 21 to act before the 
measure becomes a law without bis 
signature.

The President's physicians announc
ed today that his temperature, pulse 
and respiration continued normal und 
that his digestion wae more satisfac
tory,

irr Hugh H, Young, Use Baltimore 
specialist who was called In last week 
In connection with the proslraile com 
plication again came lo the While 
House late today, his rlsll hating 
been arranged at the time of bis last 
call, He was accompanied hr Dr. H 
A, fowler, a Washington specialist on 
snch ailments,

Immediately after breakfast this 
morning the President turned bis ut 
lentlen to the national Industrie! con
ference, to which he addressed a let
ter yesterday. Mrs, Wilson telephones 
Secretary Tnmelty thaï the President 
desired to know the situation In the 
conference und s report wee give*

nations for expan

to come

LITHE BIRD ON 
SISTER’S HAT IN 

BAD COMPANY
PRESIDENT READY 

TO RESUME WORK,1
Naughty Member at Ottawa 

Classes it in With Booze 
and Tobacco.

Now Devoting a Little Time 
Each Day to Government 
Duties.France Cannot 

Disregard Events 
In Russia

Premier Weak Man.
Court and Spectators at Trial in Hampton Feel That Ver

dict Was Strictly in Accord With Right and Justice.T. W. Caldwell discussed and ex 
plained the different planks In the 
platform of the United Farmers. Ha 
spoke on the high tariff, condemned 
the manufacturers, and was tn tarot 
of abolishing or making the Senate 
elective, and advanced prohibition. 
The duty on fertilizer waa too Mgh 

„ he said. You cap buy American fertl 
Huer, pay the duty of 10 per cent., 
aod then get It for the same price 
you now pay the Canadian manufac
turer. The manufacturers do not need 
to be fed on a bottle, now that they 
are full grown The Canadian ma
chinery waa sold In England cheapet 
than In Canada, which showed that the 
manufacturer had been able to supply 
Canada and sell tits suivies goods to 
other martets. He strongly attacked 
both of the did political parties, one 
wa, just as bad as the other. Judg
ing from the results In Ontario, Can 
nda would be governed la the near 
future by the United Farmer». The 

ufacturers are determined that 
the tariff shall remain high, and the 
people are determined that the tariff 
most be lowered. Thera was some 
talk of appointing a tariff commission 
which he was opposed to as. needless 
to say. no farmer would be appointed 
on that commission. ® To show that 
the excess duty goes Into the pockets 
at the manufacturers and not Into the

Ottawa, Oet 22.—Mr. J. H, Burn 
ham, Peterboro, has given notice that
on the reading of orders of the day
for the first sitting of the committee 
of the whole on the prohibition act,

Pender Nall Works, where Mr Hum ,1* wl11 tto* ,oUowlD* «"lulul1™: Uhrev. he. t».n „,„i, .. H "That It I» an Instruction to the
l*rey, has Keen employed for the past committee of the whole on the said 
twenty yean, and a time keeper with bill that the committee do have powot 
the time sheets and transfer books to extend the provisions of the ssld 
from that company, each gar# erl MB. and of tile set south! to be 
dense corroborative of tbe others and amended thereby relating to Intoalcal 
together establishing'» complete ellbl Ing Hqsora lo playing cards, the faatii 
for the accused of wild birds for Aras» or olhef

Mr. Freese, counsel for the defence, ornamental purposes and to tobacco lo 
Undressed the Jury at considerable any form,”
length, while Mr. Adair, for the Crown Referring to this proposed emend- 
only occupied a abort time. There ment to tile prohibition bill, Mr. 
was very close attention to the judge's Burnham said today: "I believe the 
charge, which waa delivered with scope of such a Mil should be as wide 
great earnestness and waa strongly In ga the request of the people of » prov- 
fsror of the accused. He staled that Inee may require, and not be confined 
the trial Is without precedent In the to one article. Per «sample, a nation- 
annals of the court. Ordlnarly R le wide crusade has been begun In tile 
not tite doty of a judge to giro his United Slate» for Sunday deterrence 
opinion regarding a ease, but owl a, end If the present MU does not show 
to the special nature of thle case fid Itself capable of extension n pfortnee 
(elt It to be ht» doty to give aa Im would not be properly equipped to es- 
partial opinion. He Mated that the pres# It» wish by referendum. A new 
accused had proven an absolute alibi era of expressing tbe people's win bas 
regarding port of the chaînas, and arrived and Ihe methods defined by S 
that where witnesses have been prov- federal Mil should b# complete." 
en false In on# part of their testimony ■■ 1 1 ~ 1
tt is. probahto they have bre. fptie CO.

Tbs CM# went to tit# jury about four 
o'clock and about an hour later court 
adjourned until tomorrow morttine 
when eomo civil bmttnes# I* to bo dis
posed of.

Special to Tho Standard.
Hampton, Oct. 23.—The case of tbe 

King against Guilford Humphreys 
came to somewhat dramatic ending 
Unto afternoon when the Jury, after 
being out a short time, returned to 
the court room with a unaaimou* ver- 
diet of not guilty, and the Judge ex
pressed hto hearty concurrence In the 
verdict, while even the spectator», who 
for the last few hour* had seemed to 
consider aqulttal a* a foregone con
clusion, did not fall to express their 
appreciation of the result.

Mr. Humphreys goes from the court 
absolutely cleared from all suepicion 
of wrong doing, and both he and his 
wife, who bas stood loyally by him 
throughout, ar# receiving the hearty 
congratulations, not only of their old 
friends, but from maqy who were 
strangers to them before Mr, Hum
phrey# was arrested 
At the opening of tbe court this 
morning Mrs, Humphreys took the 
«tend and continued her evidence. 
She was visibly suffering from tbe 
strain of tbe last few weeks, but bore 
up well throughout her long examina
tion and gave her evidence in a way 
that carried conviction.

She was followed by a number of

Mr, Murphy, foreman of the James not unlikely Home ütocrttary rthofM, 
who to in <,-hti.fge of,the Alton Dill, mat 
tender hto fpsigoation,SoundsGeneral Mangin

Warning Note to the Allied BRITISH GOV’T 
DEFEATED IN VOTE 

OF CONFIDENCE
Countries.

Paris. October 23.—"German unity 
la fictitious," said General Mangle, 
commander In chief of the French 
army of occupation in the Rhine pro. 
Vinces, In an Interview published In 
the Excelsior. 'Force alone was the 
bound of German unity. That unity 
ceases when force disappears. A uni 
fled Germany will always be a peril 
for Europe. A federalist Germany Is 
the only form compatible with the pa
cification of Europe.

"Tbe people of the Rhineland don't 
want to be Prussians. It la ln.onr In
terest not to force them to become so. 
We ought to encourage the sympathy 
of the Rhinelanders for Prance, not 
dream of dangerous annexation and to 
contribute to tbe creation of a buf
fer state between France and Pros-

1-ondun, Got. 23- -The government 
tvai defeated by a majority id sovch'o- 
ttvo in n vote in the House of Cano 
moos on an amendment in Hie Allen 
Bills Donat Law immediately moved 
i< postpone further consideration. Mr 
Honor Low said that dm government 
must discuss Ibe dot eat and decide 
what cours? It should udopi 
WOtlOII WU* agreed lo. The H:rU*«
11,on fl/llrriifftfii.

The vote by which the government 
wa* defeated was 132 to 118.

The adjournment of the Holts* iu 
until Monduy.

t
Hit

thl* charge. ft u

TO INCREASE
FREIGHT RATES

sta."
General Mangin, who has been se

lected as head of the Inter-allied com
mission to the Baltic to supervise the 
evacuation of tbe German 
'When naked what he wae going to do 
in Russia replied:

•1 don't know yet, bat I know very 
well what there is to do. One boo

treasury, he ssld that a Ford ante CANNOT STAND 
THE INCREASE

other witowe* including Mr andthat cost# StOO lo Woodstock can be 
bought in Hoolton, 12 mile* distant, 
$240 Term than here. He

troop#. Mr#, Roane of St. John, with whom 
the Humphreys bed been lodger# dur 
ing the last winter months,

U, 5, Railroad» Appr-a 
Need of Further Public Am 
«stance,

r inpartly 
tax, and statedIn fiavor of the In 

that the excess profit tax erne a 
frame-op end strongly condemned the 
exemption of Victory bonds from tax
ation. He also condemned the local

only to read the confidence of Geo- hlm.COMMISSIONS 
HEAVY BURDEN 
FOR BERLIN GOVT

Volley, e commission for the démoli Fredericton, Oct 23^Thl« morning 
Hon of Heligoland, n railway commie- John Henderson, manager at the Mis
sion and a mixed Franc,MJerman nr- to Con! Company, reed » statement 
Miration tribunal.

eral Von Oer Ooltz to understand that 
France can no longer, without danger 
for the tutors, disregard what Is hap

Wa.HIflgloh, ft, C. OH 28. It*, 
mediate step* will be taken by the 
falltoa-l rt.mpaftlet lo obfeiu aa in
crease lu freight rates, it wus sn 
ensured today after a lengthy rotifer-- 
enee between fhreetor General Mines 

«yt-eieslatltes of tbe Aesoe-le- 
■ f Railway Executives 

ia anewer «barges at the theft of 28». Mr. Wm venerated hi* pveriou» 
##» worth at whiskey uwd at felling to decision not lo make a geeefa! read

justment of y»fe« during federal etm 
lrat at Ihe reads, but offered ta ta 
list the eompaufes with alt the Wor
ms! mm Ike retire»-! administrating

Later le Ike day some executive
business wae laid before Ike Presi
dent Besides signing «a four Mil-. 
Mr. Wilson remitted the sentence of 
two mlhtsry prisoners end signed ex- 
tradition pupers for Augustine tipin- 
noxi, who is held hi France at the re- 
gfleet at federal officers at Fllfehurgb

government for exempting Victory 
hoods from taxation and said. "Pre
mier Poster la not a strong man. In 
foot he le • weak, bet no honest 
He. ehonld not boro exempted Vie 

-tory bonds from taxation."
He was pleased to state that the 

of his electioa 
wee being paid by voluntary snbecrip 

M elected he wonld Immedl

the ten per cent, (ncraoae W wages 
as asked by Ibe miner. He sald that 
«beet 71 per cent, of Ike output at the 
Mtafo mine was tied up by long too- 
tract* which prevented there from rah- 
lug udrsufags of the market prise of
gggj.

After Ike «mention of wages bed 
keen «brisked, the hoard started tak
ing erbtenee of the miners to reb 
slantlete their «brim for «raie» I» tite 
tipple

penlng In Resets.”

THE CONCILIATION 
B0AÇDT0MEETIN 

ST. JOHN TODAY

and r- 
tkrft of

Must Bear the Expense of AH, 
Commigsione Which Will 
Journey to Berlin When 
Peace Treaty Comes Into 
Force.

pay rerenne at JIZ,6»o on It.

STATE SCHEME FOR 
RAILROAD CONTROL

for himvote was bought sad 
W. ff. Irvin followed, ehledy dealing 

with the result of «leetkm» tn «Mario.
Will Go Over Evidence Taken 

at Hearing of Minto Coal 
Co. and Workmen's Dis
pute Over Wages.

has.

NEW YORK LIFE 
TAKES SSyOOOyOOO 
OF VICTORY LOAN

Sir Eric Csdde* is Preparing 
• Bill With Tht* PUn in 
View.

Parts, Oet 22,--The commis*lows to
be rest Into Berlin by the Peace Con 
femes# wilt ko tramerons and InvolveFnl of Germans

Arrive at Lille
To Stand Trial

the oxpimlltnra of terse
Fredericton. X, B„ Oct. xt —The 

Board of Conciliation which ban been 
listening to evidence from both tec- by Germany remarierions which wtO 
tlon» In the dispute between the 
Minto Cool Company and Its workmen 
finished the Saklog of evidence today 
Chief Justice McKeown, of St John;

London, Oet 22 -fHr Eric fiedden, 
the Mlnleter at Transporte, ft le re
ported by ike Central Mow*, le pre
paring a scheme for stele control of 
raflrends end «uteris Thle become

parla, Oct 22 -Tke Sent two 
of the German military 1Montreal. One , Get. 22—Oeo of 

the drat forge subscription* I» Ik# 
1*1» Canadien Victory Loan lo he

make the Journey to Berlin Immedlnle 
ly the Msec# Treaty 
October 2d. are three who wtl dost

Into force
known after the conference at dete- 
gnice at Ik* Martens! Entire of fiait- 
•nymen wilt Premier Ltirfd Georg*, 
which tree renewed today. (Confer
ence of the refiner wee wtfh rife gov 
creusent regarding Ike «were sdwtew- 
trafton of fke «Greeds hdd hewn W- 
torrnpfed eftor Ik* sefflemenf of (fie 
recent railway» Write r

made pskffe le the* of the Mew Tort 
Life Irenranre Company, ft# meenger 
«2 which hsetifntion here, J O rattan, 
•rated fonlsbi that ho bod keen ed 
need by Ike Mew York office fkdf ft 
had keen edvfecd to entier (he ft/.Oft, 
«<W le the free The Mew Vorh Life 
fret ram treb'ltAWd# sd the Vie 
ravy Lore

end whoso ontradtUre wae demead- 
ad. hove arrived at UOa to stand wllb reporatioos. the Serve Valley,» J. A Walker, of Halifax, aadfi.fi

rivers. Upperferritorftiee.
Twcfere a

Hanson, of Oris city. ot the
hoard, left here thle evening tor St 
John .where dray win held » session 
tomorrow. At that

theft red 
red S»

Von Under, charged *Ub 
other offerees at HaDntn 
beta respectively They have here 

tn the UDc Citadel pending

chargThere alee win ho
■ha

at evidence taxes at the hearing-sr wiü be ®
formulate

or et »o4 the hour* 
He reréteL

hen
will

i
ii t

Unoir Wil Faff* 
Firing Squad

This Morning
Farm, Oet. 2*.—The cewieMston 

on revision tinvins reported Ural II 
found no groends for granting s 
rehearing w Ihe cnee at Ferre Lc 
notr, under sentoncc at denth for 

wHh ltdlarelligencc
President

having hatd
having decflned to accede lo two 
orison*v> petition fer n pnrdon, 
Lenoir trill h- bonded oter to «tie 
Wring tana* aborlly fey me enee* 
tlon of the matane* at the cowl 
martlet. Th* «wentton prehnkfy 
wtfl rake pire* tamort aa

UTE BULLETINS
London, Oet. 22-Tferc* fighting 

has occurred In dw region of 
Pbkov sad Ostrev Tira Estonians
captured tit prisoner», three gens 
and much material, recording to
officiel advice»

Herat ngfor* Oet. 22—Flalood 
will not oSraiollv partlripoic In ac
tion against PefrogTOd, as the eo 
cfaBsts oppose K, and the Agree 
Ians consider Ibe expense to# great 
Tho rent In wtiswrad at mm,
6S6 francs

London. Oct 22—A Estafiorfk

Moscow «eye tira Seriot ps ma
rnent will ceeyree ffeeenrksr I, 

BrreeeU. Oct, 22, tfiy Th# A F.) 
—Th# Bftgtom perihwwet ho#
keen dissolved by » royal decree 
which Is doted Lee Angela*, CxMf. 
October 17,

Th# rckfref win 
gtoty «Hcr «fecflow are Mi 

London. Oct 22-M Is eStototi# 
nnnrenced that Kart Carton has
keen nppofoled foreign secretory 
he rarressts-n to Artiwr J, ttattaar
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DOM. GOVERNMENT 
HAS ESTABLISHED 
BIG TRADE CREDIT

Red Cross StiD 
Continues Work

I

1 INDUSTRIAL NEWS 
FOR ALL CANADAriom SFLiSï&lpfàto

rroin her home n igoironajo »
or, In the eerily wprnhig hours 
tuber 16th, Mra Mmellne Lloyd 
ad into the Great Beyond.

Ole wee a deecMar of the Me 
Thome. K. McPonaK. <4 Mettons*'» 
Point, end e eleter of the 
MaOoaaH, of at John Another broth 
or, Dr. A. D. McDonald, ot Kallepetl, 
Mont, predeceased bar bp oily e few 
month. Three state*, aurvtva. Mrs 
Jaiee* Dot, Cambridge; lbs. Merry 
Seely, West St. John, end Mrs John 
M. Whey, of BTodetloton.

of Mcmoneld Owner. Ml her child 
ten ere Urine, Robert Qlkbrtitt, with 
whom the mode her home; Dr. Meet, 
it. miteriat, to. Harry a. qiltMet 
both of baifayy: Lient. J. Mm. qu 
dwtot, with the Brltiah Mary, who 
anrlved lit Montreal from orar.aoe the 
day after Ms mother paused away; 
Dr. Wallace B. Lloyd, Chicago; Mrs 
decree Radd and km: Hbrry Colwell, 
both of Vanooirnr.

Mm. Lloyd's health had not hear 
food for orer twenty years, but she 
hid e ran, keen mind and always 
took a great interest In altotra ot 
churoh, eommuetty and country until 
the very lael.

About a year ego ehe took a trie to 
the West to rtett the eons In Calgary, 
end daughter» In Vancouver. She wee 
takeo til In Calgary In May Tmt be 
came weB enough to come home In 
July, acoompanted by owe of her 
daughter».

Her health continued much the 
I until the loot few days w|er 
took a turn for thé worse and 

passed quietly 
of the 16th. B 
and wonderful ml 
sincerely mourned:

■JK
Look at tongue I Remove poi

sons from stomach, Unir 
bowel*,

i;i 'Lignite Utilization Board 
Hope to Have $400,000 
Plant in Operation Next 
Veer.

&Relief of Worn- 
Idren in Daves'

Organised
on end 
tnted Countries—The Wntd 
Captains.

Resignation ef Lady Ttitey 
Received With Much Re
gret—Meeting of R-ovbv 
clal Executive Held Yea tar- 
day — Soldiers Supplied 
With Comforts.

Many Groups of Canadian In
dustries Have Organized 
for Export Trade,

:and

;lata Mont

' W i

BMJ
vdhiehtr'V

In one of the moat important indus
trial announcements In the history of 
Western Canada, Mr. R. A. Ross, Chair
man of the Lignite Utilisation Board, 
hae declared that by August, 1980, the 
Board hopes to hate a 1400,000 plant 
In operation, manufacturing ibriquettei 
from the lignite deposits of southeast
ern Saskatchewan and southwestern 
Manitoba. It Is the Intention of the 

^Soard to let all the contracts for con- 
■hi ruction and equipment during the 
”omlng winter. When completed the 

capacity of the plant will be 30,000 
tons per yeer, and Mr. Roes believes 
that briquettes can be sold to dealers 
Ir Winnipeg at approximately 19.40 a 
ton. *

The decision to construct a $400,00( 
plant Is the result of extensive investi 
gâtions and experiments initiated b) 
the Honorary Council for Scientific 
and Industrial research, and later con 
tinued by the Lignite Utlllsatlot 
Board which was appointed Jointly b) 
the Dominion Government and tin 
Governments of Saskatchewan ant 
Manitoba to determine the jcommercia 
feasibility of utilising the lignites o 
the Prairie Provinces as domestV 
fuel. Mr. Rose is now able to sa; 
that "our experiments have noi 
reached the point where we have go 
a process for carbonizing and briquet 
ting lignite which gives us a commet 
rial product ut a commercial prie 
from lignite ooal, practically equal 1 
heating value to anthracite coal."

As long ago as June, 1917, a specie 
committee of the Honorary Council fc 
Scientific and Industrial Research n 
ported that the necessary manuCactu 
ing processes had been carried out o 
a super-laboratory scale and "the 
feasibility on an Industrial scale r 
mains only to be demonstrated."

„ "The success of this project," D 
A R. Macallum. Chairman of tt 
council, declared, “is to be fraagl 
with results which are to be of mm 
importance than the Immediate otage- 
o' it. It) will Induce private capita 
to go into this enterprise, and event 
nlty several plants may be erecti 
which will supply the half a millic 
t«-ns that will be required to replat 
the anthracite hitherto imported In 
Manitoba and Saskachtwan fro 
Pennsylvania, thue retaining in tl 
country about five millions of dollar 
now annually spent abroad for tt 
supply of this fuel. It will blare ti 
oath for the utilization not only of tl 
■>! billions of tone of lignites of Bt 
k atcliewan, but also of the vast 
i-renter quantity of the belter grai 
ot this fuel In Alberta. It will inev 
übly lead, eventually, to a process 
utilization of the vast quantities 
the byproducts which result, Iby-pi 
ducts which now are not highly valu- 
hut In the years to come will be t 
aw materials of great and flourish!: 

A industries. Finally, it will constitu 
w- the first step In the systematic, sek 

tiflü utilisation of the vast stores 
energy locked up in the lignites of t 
two provinces, which are, unlike t 
other provinces of the Dominit 
scantily supplied with water powe

Exporta trade credits to the value of 
$156.000.000 (jaw now been estab- 
lishevl by the Domtntoa Mvvwamant. 
Ihcibdlng $IV.oetk«9 with the British
Government to* vwnadlan lumber; 
Il'AOOOvOOO each with France. Belgium, 
Uounmnla. and Greecet And $U,0(Hk000 
With Italy.

Many groups ot Canadian induetrtvs
have organised fur export tmde, and 
at agreement has been ronoheit be
tween tiie Canadian Manufacturers* 

! Association and the Fo<loration of 
British industries for the promotion 
ot' trade between the Mother Coun
try and Canada Several hundred 
Canadian representatives of branch.'a 

loi English and Bvotkh firms have 
formed » Canadian Association ot Brit
ish Manufacturers with branches at 
Toronto ant Montre*!. While the ob
ject of this Association is largely to 

’Increase British imports into CWnada, 
ita should also he Influential in devel
oping export trad*. A groat deal of 
foreign trade has h.-eU received by the 
Canadian Woolen Manufacturers' As
sociation. The Canadian matnifuctur 
ere of Women's garments, representing 
fiC per cent of the trade, have organ- 
lied a "Ladles’ Wear Wxport Anno ela
tion" and haVé reprosehkt lives In 
Europe

Since April t, the Canadian Blecult 
and Confectionery Export Company. 
Limited, has sold at least f l.OflO.OOtl 
worth of confectionary to Great Brit
ain alone, as compared with total ex
ports to all countries for the fiscal 
vedrs ending 1911 1914. 1916. 1916 and 
1917. of $27.112, $43.999, $Rf,T9l.
IfB,106. and 1113.197. respectively.

Agricultural Implement manufnetur- 
era have formed their own organisa 
lion fir foreign trade development. So 
have Canadian oil and lumber indus
tries; Canadian distillers, packers, 
manufacturers of paints, hardware, 
stores, boots and shoes, pulp and 
paper, and other commodities.

An oitwntiatlon meeting for the Tag 
Day to be held shortly lor the teltef 
of women end ohitdren In devastated 
eountriee was held lue» evening In the 
Jewish synagogue In the absence ot 
the president, Mrs Uudovltch. Mrs. 
Uroewtlney acted as chairman. Mra. 
L Isaacs was appointed general con
vener. Captains were selected for 
wards as follows: Mrs. M. Marena, 
Mrs. J. Goldman. Mrs. BNImmfo Mra. 
Cohen. Mra Jacobson, Mrs. 
Groswoiner, Mra. Fordskey, Mrs. W* 
Webber, Mrs. D. Jacobson* Mre. M. 
Jaoobeo 
tlaseen,

The following were appointed to 
the press committee: Mrs. M. Marcus 
and Mrs. B. K. Cohen.

wltk y5ÎAS.XM 
MR VS

lltuSThe nestguntlon of Lady Ttiley was
most ■MÉÉHMÉMHMÉ 'JBSViS.Ï W. epheld the 

upholds Itself.
But pop’ll Hill find good shirts
turn *11146-

quality! the Friest regretfully accepted at a meet- 
of the Executive Woriucial Red ■wme

iTose held yesterday afternoon M the 
Mayor's office Many teetiuSwalâlS 
to the great value of lAdjf Tittey's 
work woro uttered hi tiwee present 
and members «poke of the Inaponuon 
her interost and devotion to dtttr had 
been to th» society.

U T Hayes presldotl and spoke on 
the work of the Red Oros».

The appointment of Mies Ethel 
Ha sen Jar vie as secretary was con- 
fir mod: n her report Mtss Jarvis read 
an api'eal from Albert, N. B, for hos
pital supplies for the Governor Me- 
Lellan Hospital. The matter tries left 
to A committee.

The treasurer reported e balance in 
the funds.

The secretary was aaked to write 
a letter of thanks to the Board of 
Etchool Trustees for the use of the 
Synagogue building ns a storeroom.

C. IB. Allan gave an account of the 
injecting of the Central iNvunetl at 
Winnipeg.

report of the hoepltgl committee 
ad by Mrs, Frank Î-Axlrwcathef,

Hewevar, She demand for luxury 
hae made a demand for ellk shirts 
end we have ’em.

WRONG WAY TO 
CHURCH UNrTY pur shirt department hae always 

been one of the hobbles of this 
store, end you’H find our Fall 
assortment |g the limit for good 
values and bl| variety.
Fine attractive madrés |8 to $3AO.

n, ||ra J Tnnsmati, Mrs. U 
Mre. I. NVabber.

The Bishop of tgmdbn e announce- 
meut reported in yestertlay s Dally 
Express that Wbslvyan ministers 
would, as from VWt, be ordained by 
Anglican bishops, "tp acconl with a 
scheme for unity ot the Churches, lms 
been received with astonishment in 
WtKjl.ernu circles

"The whole Methodist wortd re* 
eelrod the bishop's statement with 
gresi surprise,11 said the Rev. Btmp. 
son Johnson, a former president of 

Wesleyan Conference, to a Dally 
press represent alive yesterday. 

"Mo body or miniate** in the Wes
leyan Church has been authorised to 
approach the tusro, aaittier has any 
responsible authority In Methodism 
made any avertîmes in the direction

believe that a few Wesleyan 
ministers have had InOortmti and 
friendly conversations with a few An
glican dignitaries, but these conver
sations are altogether without author 
ity from either church.

"What scheme the Bishop of Lon
don may have in his own mind, we 
cannot tell, but we are quite sure that 
tills sudden and irresponsible expres
sion of opinion Is not likely to hold 
forward the cause of Christian unity

"The Wesleyan Methodist Ohprch 
has its own view on questions such us 
ordination, confirmation and member 
ship and the conference has never 
delegated to any person or persons the 
authority to approach the Anglican 
Church In the way that eeems to be 
suggested by the Bishop of London's 
statement. The methods suggested 
would more likely create disunion 
than union.

"Wo ure quite sure that the Bishop 
has no wish to create a deep cleavage 
In any churoh} much less would lie 
desire to hinder at a time when all 
ubrletlanlty should oome Into closer 
eo operation.''

LONDON TO HAVE 
STANDARD BOOTS

fit. GBnisur’s* 18 King St.
Aeeept -CMMvale" Brmp at PW

imkr—look ter the news OeMterel 
thf pacl««e. then you are **re row 
rhMd h herln* the hen and moat 
In,rouleau taiaUve or ph,fle tor Uie 
little atoraac*. liter and kneels. 
Children ten He del token fro,, ,7 taete. 
Full dlraottetw tor ohUdl 
each bottle. Glee It wltkout

Mother I ton muet aay "GaMonda."

DEATHS.a onScheme Launched by Federal 
Aieociation of Boot and 
Shoe Manufacturers to Re
duce High Coat.

1t BOND—iAt her late isaidsnAb 41 
«•Well atreet* op the ttnd inat.,i 
flitter « short Mlueis, Janet Maud, 
wMa of John Bond, leaving her hus
band/ one hrobbtr. ons sletgr, throe 
daughters, three step-daughters and 
four step-sone to mourn.

Mimerai from her late residence, 41 
Sowell street, at 8.80 (daylight time) 
Friday.

NAFIBR—On fJetpber 88, Ifgurlue 
Frederic, the yopngeet non of Wil- 
Ham and Mary tt. Napier, aged 18
year*.

Fowmtf from hds fgther'e residence, 
ill Duke street West, at 2.80 o'clock 
(old time), Saturday.

same
dosa ou she

away on «tie morning 
She wax g fofthfot friand

other, and w|fo be
'

This showed that all Indents made 
by the matrons of the three heepUals, 
Uiiu'-antcr. East fit John and Rivet 
Glade had been tttied. tout via He mode 

week H. A Ik)well lia* of 
fered to donate a number ot volumes 
to the library at River Glade.

At Fnutcvlcton the IQnrl of Ash burn- 
hum supplied all the motors and cabs 
which conveyed the soldiers to the 
hospital from the trains About five 
hundred soldiers have arrived at Fred
ericton.

There are now 43 pa 
vaster; 2S at Kent fit.
Hiver Glade. Ten patienta were gueate 
of the lied cross at the Nil* Morgana 
concert.

For the packing committee Mrs. E. 
T Rturdee reported a large amount 
of heddtttg and supplies sent to Ore 
hincte. and upon the request of Lady 
Tilley 2fit) blankets were forwtirderi to 
Oromoeto from the head oBIce at 
Toronto.

Mrs H. A Powep reported that each 
fine day the patients are sent for 
motor drives

Mrs. H. lAwrence told of the port 
work and said the committee 
still notified of the arrivât of 
carrying aoldlera or dependents.

Thanks to a national hoot scheme 
launched by the Federated Association 
of Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, there 
will soon be oq the market a service
able mane boot at,a aundard price of 
27s. (Id.

Mr Owen Parker, the president of 
the association, who imparted thfe in
formation to a Dally Express repre
sentative yesterday, added the rathe? 
ominous information, however, that 
even standard boot prices would pro
bably he advanced before long.

Tin» object of the manufacturers Is 
to maintain a higher grade of relia
bility than was shown before the war, 
and to endeavor to regulate prices eo 
that profiteering will be impossible. 
A-ctlon wga taken beoauge the Shoe 
Distributors' Association foiled to 
come to any definite conclusion for

the grading of boot* and shoes at fitt
ed prices.

MK |s sgU) that our plan will defltroy 
competition, but competition should be 
in the quality of the production ra
ther than In the price," said Mr. OweU 
Parker.
stamp o$ the association, price, anil 

district of origin, with the manufao- 
' identification 

complaint of Inferiority of grade wil 
be inveatlgoted by the association and 
the necessary steps taken.

Manufacturer* have been instruct
ed to proceed with the various grades, 

l some wlH he on the market in sdx 
supplies In hulk cannot be 
tUl the beginning of past

Lose Your Pat,
Keep Year Health

twice a

Bwerdumie Iteeh I» not heektiy.

( >"Boot, will beer Uie neither le It Healthy to diet ay <n*r- 
utee too much (nr tt, twaovU. Thf 
stapleet roethoâ known 
the Oiertet body two, three or (our 
pound» a week I* the Mennola Method 
tried and eodotwed by ttumnaada. 
Mar mole Pneaorlptton Tablet», con
taining exact doeea of the tenions pne- 
«nrlptlon, are add by *uggt*t, at (1 
tor 11nraa oeae, or tt yon prater yon 

obtain them by eendtaejltrect to 
the Mwnnln Oomnany, M« Woodward 
AW-, Detroit, Mlrti. They

for redoolnc To Pravent Influenza 
Oolda cauae Grip and 

LAXATIVE BROMO QU 
lets remore the can»e. Thore le only 
one "Brotnp quinine.” B. W. 
GROVE'S signature on box. 86c.

number. Anturera i! Influenia- - 
ININE Tab-tient, at Ian- 

John; 48 at

iiml
Tiny Flata

Little Boy, after Ml flyit experi
ence in a sleeper, said to h|, aunt.) 
‘The flats were awful «mall. There, 
was only rpom for mother and me 
downstair», so pa had to ileep In one 
epitalra.'1

A WOMAN IS AS OLD ' 
AS HER HAIR LOOKS 1

weeks, but 
guaranteed 
year.

"Thirty to forty million pairs ure to 
be turned out yearly, and all of them 
will be warranted all leath*r."HU»n- 
don Express.

can

are he-----—4
and leave no wrtnktee or fi&bbl- 

They are popular because 
effective and con reniant

mmVnalghtly hair makes you look years 
Older than you really are, Memitiful. 
fluffy hair makes you look years youn
ger Many a plain, unpromising face 
is given an nir of beauty and distinc
tion bona nee the hair is beautiful and 
well kept

Women would do well to pay more 
a tient I on to the hair It Is suggested 
that the scalp be kept perfectly (dean 
end free from dandruff by moans of 
regular shampoo and cleansing treat
ment with 1’arlatan sage.

Parisian sage is a hair treatment 
Which has been known to the profes
sion for many years. From time to 
time specialists have attempted to tm 
prove on Parisian rage, but M the pro 
sent day nothing has been found to 

1 take lis place as n hair hnnutlfier and 
healthful scalp treatment

Parisien nage can now be si cured in 
Incxpen ivo fortii at g.m.i druggists 
everywhere an 1

BREAKDOWN
Mira Kettr Tell, How Lydia 

g Mnkham’i Vegetable 
Compound Re»torad 

Hw Health.

Newtek. N. J.r"Fe# about «ira#
tears 1 suffered from nervous break

down and

awere
luntU ACIDS IN STOMACH 

CAUSE INDIGESTIONLady Tilley's FerewetL 
To the Chairman and Members el the

Executive;
Gentlemen,—Over five years have 

elapsed since the beginning of the 
Great War which called ua all to the 
service of the Red Vroas and although 
the armistice was signed nearly twen
ty months ago and peace Is once 
more with us, ours was a work which, 
at necessity, Juul to continue to a 
large extent for some time after the 
m inai cessation of hostilities. Mow, 

imi*! dopirtniew I however, it ia nearing Its end, and the 
•force with full directions f y huttu- t Hntral I'ouncll will meet early in the 

This in ‘ans that y j t c,- tr<> i N a Year to decide upon, and fonuu- 
your own liair and - - tip Just n i off 1 tale u peace policy for the Oanadtan 
olentiy us a hair spécial It « nil I,. |i H .1 Cross Society and after this de
fer you and at a fraction vf tlio ix ciskin has been reached our New 

, . „ Brunswick Provincial Branch will
Get a supply of I jrMii sug,' (liquid, meet again to eouslddî1 what will bo 

form for home treat men U t.alay ami'the alma and objects of the society 
see the difference It make* in your j in Nt-w Hrunawlck. 
appearance and in the health of >-,»ur : VYhatcrer may be the fa here of the 

'' ill province 1 know
the work taken up will be well carried

A Second Word To All 
New Brunswickers

qh‘; •exrneee eng Rein 
aw To Treat,

Create

.»•IIMedical authorities s4ate that nearly 
ntne-ientbg of the caste» of stomacJi 
trouble, Mlgeistlon, sourness, burning, 
pra.M, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 

of hydrooblorlo acM In the 
stomach and not ae some believe to 
b Jack of digestive JuAoee. The deli
cate stomach lining 1b Irritated, diges
tion Is delayed and food enure, causing 
the dkmgfeesMe symptoms which 
every stomach sufferer knows so well, 

Artificial dlgestentfi are not nee 
in such cooes and may do real harm. 
Try laying wide all digestive aids 
and Instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of Bleu rated Magnesia 
and take a teaeponnfol to a quarter 
glass of water right after eating 
This sweeten* the stomach, prevents 
the formation ot.excess acid and there 
to no sourness, gaa or pain Bleu rated 
Magrwfda (In powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) Is harmless to 
the etomadh, inexpensive to take and 
le the moot efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
tbrm send* of people who enjoy that! 
meals with no more fear of todlgas-

1•m;

an
ry 3&nTjrUrPfo

A
Gardener: Tes, Master Jack, t 

birds are my henemles.”
Master Jack: "1 didn't know ei 

idles was spelt with an 'h.' " 
Gardener: "No more Is It, sir; 1 

«pelt with a 'lie'"

m in'.V;
andX i

tjVilnil i) dey r»t
took 111 begs 

lie** a«l better an 
now f am well in 

iAble to do mo,

vJWH'M >»»• been renom-

EÉàïWaÊ
The ration thla femoo, root end belli 
medy, Lycli» B. Plnkhtm’e Vegetable 

ComMun.l, w„ ,o encceiafnl In HI,a 
KellJ'i cafle wua became It w 
root of her troub 
normal healthy eg 
her nervousness a

■>1

3 In my appeal to you a few Jay* ago I sought to show 
you that Self Interest was a compelling reason for aiding 
the 1919 Victory Loan. Today I ask you to consider an 
equally compelling reason, the obligation of Sslf Interest in 
maintaining our obligations, Wpr forced our government 
to malts enormous expenditures, assume tremendous re
sponsibilities and incur immense obligations. Among these 
obligations were.

The cast of bringing our soldi ore home, and 
paying them until discharged, including 
hospital and medical attendance

War gratuities to our soldiers still unpaid

Vocational training and medical attendance 
for returned soldiers after discharge , «

Loans to returned soldiers for stock and im
plements to enable them to settle on the

PUISSE
Dr. Chew's Ointment will relieve you st o: 
and as certainly euro you. «Oc. a box: 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates A Oo.. Limit 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention t 
Vapor and enclose 8c. stamp to pay postage,

The Funniest Thing She Saw

"Well.
I The records made by our branches
Dorothy, what did you *ee during the years of war speak for 

m tin- cuunlr> asked a father of hlti, tltemselvee and represent Indeed far 
llttlo 4-vi'iir-oiil daughter who had more Gum mere money and Mppltoe. 
jti>i returned from a visit to hor for underneath all was the 
grandparents.

"(Hi iots of funny things," Wtt* the 
reply, "and the funniest of all 
the hired man unmllklng the cow,

•nt to the 
i her to •
as a regull

■■■■■■■■■■■ unseen
Rift of serf Ice. which can never be 
estimated In concrete ten*» and this 
spirit will, J am sure, he ready to ex
press Itself In active endeavor when 
the need arises.

The time has oome. howwver, when 
I must say farewell and give up any 
active part In the work, and to pre
senting my resignation to you, as or 
Kunizing president for the Province 
of New Hmnewick, 1 want to empress 
my appreciation for the

0

Buy Furs 
Now

hoa.

>
4200,000,000 

61,000,000! '.'to
I ■ MMMri you 

hate always glren me In all my eo 
dearer,, and to thank you moat alo 
rernly tor the hearty co-operation 
which means en one* to the raoceis 
of any effort.

The work ho, eror bote for me the 
deepen and most heartfelt Interest.

j I shall always oount It • prlrh 
lege to hare been able to koto wltk 
the endearors which brought i:umtarU 
in ., many Ihotugade daring tee 
dark retira of wer 

Now mat peace has ooene, tee Rod 
'Toss will nn doubt, still find much 
for willing hands to ten. and to those 
I ' - ooin will fall the leak of earning 

1 •!>»• fork, my heart will often turn 
w.th mnhy a kindly thought, and 

I good wishes In teal, greet an,

tv»* t?1m ,te(R] : M 33^)00,000
1Fvy # .f

Healthy, ^ 
Happy Boys 

and Girls

X
and ImkI 24,000,000

f
yàtWi

• 131X4)00,000

Every delta of Ah total of $318,000,000 h * direct 
obligation of the ww.

That twe hundred million «pent to bring the boy* 
home ghould be cheerfully provided but not more cheerful
ly than the hundred «td eighteen million» which ie to be 
•pent in fuMUng our premises, In. meeting the obligstioni 
eeeumad when they went overgea».

The Debt of Honor i« ■ debt which muet never be 
questioned and no debt of honor hw the Appeal of diet of 
Canada to her pliant eon#. There ie only one way to meet 
ft. Subscribe to the limit for Victory Bonde. Self Re 
epect demand# that of us.

'

ij

1

StgSW&JSM. ' i
an Autogtrop Resor. ti

»19 your child healthy? Is 
* he or ehe up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues 7

AMtW TI.UMT
!■ , m tale OrganIstng Presldeni

Ont. II, 1916.
Mrs. Uwrence spoke eery highly 0, 

Owl y Tilley's worn and hoped thul 
he might he relief ad of all cure hm 

still remain at Ike head of the Society , 
< fl. Afina nursed that fmdy Tll'g/s 1 

r-ognetlon as President be reylv 
fully acceded, and that she remain 
Honorary President and » Life Mem 
bsf of the Bxecntlfe Mrs. Knhrlng 
i ild at the prompt notion and eager 

«
Being mfld and gentle hi sc- "* '*e ”*”•» epidemic, 

tkm, and yet wonderfully Pit-, ,
«fit sa s restorative, it soon <•: mmlttee to m is emergeeci.,

Thi. *M granted, .nd the fogewint

V Smith, roproseiitfns ten Vleterlar, 
Order of Worses, nod Mr. n r

h (73

Wherever he got» he enjoya the com.
•ense of cleanllneaa that follow» the 
««tiny «have aueh ■» only a stropped 
can give.
Stropping naves hie blades and keep, them 
in perfect condition. He It never at a lose 

a keen blade for he always bat one. This 
the fact that 4hé Autoëttap Jtaxor 

Bharpevf» H§ own Wade» end doetn’t 
rmd t& be t»ké» apart tor drantog 
has lead thousands of travdHpg men 
everywhere to speak highly of the 
AutoSfrpp *M3M to their friends.

Our Stock«total
f-cool,

bladeTor children who era thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases' Nerve Food ie of the 
greatest benefit Imaginable.

of the season"» lat
est fur vogues ie 
complete.

Our designer* 
have built a com
plete line of fur 
pieces that we are 
proud to have carry 

label. We in
vite your inspection

for
and

dor-

.*ta
T. H. ESTABROOKS,

Chairman Provincial Enecsttrve, 
1919 Victory Loan Committee.

snakes the blood rlih and builds 
op the feeble nerves.

Any dealer will wü you an AeMtrtp 
«aaor, strop, and I g blade, aecnplete 
tente-SB, we-eernwhe* maass Wk I our86 crate s box, • for

Idmenera. Bste» *
98 78, sfl Awlsrs, or 
So., Lté., Tarant* St. John, N. B. 

Oct. 24, 1919.
Si.

«a de.

4 1 S H. MONT JONES, LtAr f-ady Tlltoy on the I

Auu&rwp Safetg Razor New Brunswick's Only 
Exclusive Fut Housef F
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). ‘«inr .O1 IMPORTANT 
Î INDUSTRIAL NEWS 

FOR ALL CANADA

MAN WHO MADE 
“TESSffi” FAMOUS

-tirjS SAGE TEA TURNS SINN FEIN CLUBS 
GRAY HAIR DARK MADE ILLEGAL

h'« Qrmdmother’s Recipe to 
x Bring Back Color and 

Lost*» to Hak.

out a record vote tbe hottse late to
day unseated Repreaan-latlve John J« 
Fitzgerald of Massachusetts, forme# 
mayor of Boston, and seated forme# 
Representative Peter F. Tague. Both « 

Washington. D. C.. Oct. 23.—With- Fitzgerald and Tague arc Democrats.

that the inquiries were held which re
sulted in tbe capture and execution of 
he Phoenix Park murderers who on

the Chief

Could Shout For 
Joy, She Asserts May 6. IMS,

B unify, Lord Fredorto* Oerendlob, 
and the Under Booratazr, ThomasIf The General Effect of the 

Gov't Prodematiofa Sup
pressing Organization Had 
Depressing Results on 
Scrappers.

z Burke.

Dacotah Woman Rejoices 
Over Her Wonderful Re
storation to Health After 
Taking Tanlac.

'Lignite Utilization Board 
Hope to Have $400,000 
Plant in Operation Next 
Year.

. WRIfil FYS.tür|gl
i~THt PERFECT GUM

sw -

9T. IThat beautiful, wran «bade of dark, 
gloeey hair am only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Save Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair la your charm. It 
makes or mare tbe face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked. Just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances lto appearance a hun
dredfold. ,

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you 
recipe improved by the addition of

out %

4 1 2
lew

Dublin, Oct. 20.—(By The Associat
ed Press.)—The general effect of the 
government proclamations suppress
ing the Sinn Fein parliament and Sinn 
Fein organisâtes throughout 
land is to make these organizations, il
legal. tt will be an offense to hold a 
m* ting of these bodies in the pro
claimed areas or to publish reports of

"tin Just so happy over the way 
l'an lac has restored me to complete 
health that I Just feel like going out 
and telling everybody I meet about 
tt,” was the way Mrs. Annie Cullen 
described her wonderful recovery by 
the use of Tanlac. Mrs. Cullen re
sides at Dacotah, Manitoba.

”1 was almost a complete nervous 
and physical wreck before I began tak
ing Tanlac,” continued Mrs. Cullen, 
“and I had almost given up all hope 
of ever being relieved of my suffering. 
For three years I suffered from as 
bad a case of stomach trouble as any
body ever had, 1 believe, and Indiges
tion troubled’ me so awful bad after 
every meal that I got to where 
didn't eat enough to hardly keep me 
alive. My nerves were completely 
shattered and Tf anybody even rustled 
a newspaper when I wasn't expecting 
It, I would become upset. Lust win
ter 1 had an attack of the Flu that 

in bed three weeks and it 
went so hard with me that I was 
hardly able to lift my bead from the 
pillow.
such "a weakened condition that I 
thought every day I would suffer a 
complete breakdown and have to take 
my bed again. When I would try to 
eat Æ little something to get Some 
strength; I would have terrible cramps 
In my stomach before 1 got half 
through eating, and the pains hurt me 
so bad as to almost draw me double. 
Sometimes I was so weak I thought 
I would faint right in my tracks, and 
for months at a time 1 was not able 
to do a bit of my housework. I eut-

lys. In one of the most important indus
trial announcements In the history of 
Western Canada, Mr. R. A. Ross, Chair- 
man of the Lignite Utilisation Board, 
has declared that by August, 1920, the 
Board hopes to have a 2400,000 plant 
in operation, manufacturing briquettes 
from the lignite deposits of southeast
er. Saskatchewan and southwestern 
Manitoba. It Is the intention of the 
Board to let all the contracts for con- 

t motion and equipment during the 
orning winter. When completed the 

capacity of the plant will be 30,000 
tons per year, and Mr. Rose believes 
that briquettes can be sold to dealers 
ir Winnipeg at approximately 99.40 a 
ton. »

The decision to construct a $400,000 
plant Is the result of extensive investi
gations and experiments initiated by 
the Honorary Council for Scientific 
and Industrial research, and later con- kept 
tinued by the Lignite Utilisation 
Board which was appointed Jointly by 
the Dominion Government and the 
Governments of Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba do determine the commercial 
feasibility of utilising the lignites of 
the Prairie Provinces as domestic 
fuel. Mr. Rose is now able to say 
that "our experiments have now 
reached the point where we have got 
« process for carbonizing and briquet
ting lignite which gives us a commer
cial product ut a commercial price 
from lignite ooal, practically equal in 
heating value to anthracite coal."

As long ago as June, 19Î7, a special . ... . ... . . . .
committee of *e Honor*, Oouacll for wlth • teTr™? P*l» « W beck
Scientific and Industrial Hecenrch ie- [**51*“!®" *d”"y,* *°d Illc.?u“
period that the nMecenry mnnalactur. hl,rdly ,loov over' a”d 1 don 1 6el,eve 
ing processes had been carried out on 
a super-laboratory scale and "their 
feasibility on an Industrial scale re 
mains only to be demonstrated."

„ "The success of this project,” Dr.
A B Macallum, Chairman of the 
council, declared, "Is to be fraught 
with results which are to be of more 
importance than the Immediate object 
o' it. Id will Induce private capital 
to go into this enterprise, and eventu
ally several plants may be erected 
which will supply the half a million 
t' us that will be required to replace 
the anthracite hitherto imported into 
Manitoba and Baskachtwan from 
Pennsylvania, thue retaining In the 
country about five millions of dollars, 
now annually spent abroad for title 
hUpply of this fuel. It will blaze the 
oath for Uie utilization not only of the 
•7/ billions of tons of lignites of (Sas
katchewan, but also of the vastly 
' rester quantity of the better grade 
OI this fuel In Alberta. It will inevit
ably lead, eventually, to a process of 
utilization of the vast quantities of 
the byproducts which result, by-pro
ducts which now are not highly valued 
but In the years to come will be the 
aw materials of great ami flourishing 

A industries. Finally, it will constitute 
w tb? first step in the systematic, scien

tific utilisation of the vast stores of 
eiiargy locked up in the lignites of the 
two provinces, which are, unlike the 
other provinces of the Dominion, 
scantily supplied with water power."

yny
An

tt Ire-
get this famous oldi» ttreup

But yoini etlll find (ood ihlrts

quality; the pried
Itfc

other lnqreMeat# at a email ooet, allmt
ready for ft (5ytt 1» called Wyeth', 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This can 
always be depended upon to Bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair

Everybody aeae -Wyeth's" 6age 
and Sulphur Compound now beoauee 

i It darken, an naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell It has been ap
plied. You limply dampen a épongé 
or «oft brush with X and draw this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by momtng the gray 
hair haa disappeared, end after an
other application It becomes beauti
fully dark sud appears glomy and lus
trous.

I any such meetings.
As these organisations declare their 

to be the overthrow of Brit-4M <Hewevar, ihe demand far luxury 
haa mad» a demand for allk ahlrta 
aad we have ’em.

the K
Vly; purpose

ish rule in Ireland and the establish
ment of an independent Irish Repub
lic, and as that purpose has long been 
illegal under the ordinary Uw, the 
proclamation merely provides a speed
ier means for the trial of offenders and 
a greater probability of their convic
tion. They can now be tried by two 
resident magistrates Instead of by 
the usual petty session a beneh and 
there is in every ease an appeal from 
the decision to the county court judge.

The proclamation of Dublin, Tipper
ary. Limerick, Clare and Cork under 
the first section of the Crimes Act < f 
1887 has a different 
aimed at the discovery of offenders 
who have escaped detection. It gives 
power to a resident magistrate to hear 
a case and take evidence Witnesses 
can be examined on oath and bound 
over to appear at the future trial of 
whatever prisoner the evidence im
plicate.

The inquiries authorized by the new 
proclamation may. It is apparently ex
pected. facilitate the collection of 
conclusive evidence and lead to the 
arrest of offenders Who have escaped. 
The Inquirers are to be held In sec
ret, but a shorthand writer will be 
present and In ease any prisoner is 
apprehended a copy of the depositions 
taken is to be supplied to him before 
his trial.

The plan revives what was known 
in tiie eighties as the “Star Chamber 
Court." It was under this system

VIra

SIpur shirt department he» always 
been one of the hobbles of this 
store, and you’H find our Fall 
assortment I» the limit ter goad 
veille» end big variety.
Flue attractive madras $2 to $3AO.

e«. A
Km (tbs.
lye
of

itu
Gflaeur’i, 68 King St.

to
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Ail In sealed 
packages.

Look for 
tbe name

ra* DEATHS. When I got up I was Inbe
in as Newcastle by Mrs. A. B, Cowell 

and Mrs. F H. J. DtbMee, who will vis
it Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jarvis tor a few 
days.

A little son was born to Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Hatiowell, on Friday at 
Dr. Presccrt’s Private Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lutz, who have 
bee> visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hay, 
left for their home in Moncton this

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea left on 
Thursday for a fortnight's visit with 
friends in Boston.

Mrs. J. A. Rogers has returned from 
a pleasant visit ait Wytopttlock Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bailey are visit
ing friends in Boston.

Miss Jean Stewart has returned 
from a visit to relatives in Toronto.

Mr. Ixmrance Bailey, who has re
sumed his position on the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, has been sent to 
Magog. Que.

.Ivher BOND—At her late resident* 41 
fltWPll street, op the 22nd |n»t.,; 
After a short illness, Janet Maud.. 
wife of John Bond, leaving he# bus 
band, pne brother, ou» sister, three 
daughters, three step-daughters and 
four Btep-sone to mourn.

Funeral front her late residence, 41 
Sewell street, at 8.80 (daylight time ) 
Friday.

NAFIBR—On Oetpber 28, bfgurloe 
Frederic, the youngest son of Wll- 
Ham and Mary tt. Napier, aged 18
pears.

Funeral front his father'# residence, 
III thike street West, at 2.86 o'clock 
(oM time), Saturday.

purpose. It Is
the

mtl

ÏÏ•K
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Ü» I was ever without a headache after 
I had the Flu. I dreaded for uight 
to come for I war. miserable almost 
from the tlm* I went to bed, until tjjp 
time I got up, why it’s a fact, for 
months at a time I didn’t get over two 
hours sleef) u night. This was my 
actual condition and to save my life 
I don't see how I managed- to bear 
up under it all.

"I tried nearly every known treat
ment and medicine but I got no re
lief whatever until I commenced tak
ing Tanlac. From the very first 1 
began to improve and my troubles 
gradually started to go away and I 
kept right on taking Tanlac and get
ting better right along. I have finish
ed my fourth bottle now, and you 
may not believe It. but it is the truth. 
Juet the same, all my troubles have 
been entirely overcome and I am 
enjoying the best of health. I can 
eat anything I please now and never 
suffer even the least bit with my stom
ach. The paiqs in my back and stom
ach have completely disappeared, and 
I have almost forgotten that I ever 
had a headache. My nerves are so 
steady that I don't believe they were 
In better condition, and when 
to bed fit night 
as a child and get up every morning 
and do my housework with more ease 
than ever. My recovery seems more 
like a dream to me tnan anything 
elee. I am so happy I Just almoat feel 
like shouting for joy."

Tanlac is sold In St. John bv Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro. yn 
der the personal direction of a spec
ial Tanlac representative.—(Advt.)

Helps appetite 
and digestion. 
Three flavours.

hr. f >
:er-
’he

To Prevent Influenza 
Ootda cause Orta and 

LAXATIVE BROMO Oil 
leti remove the cause. There Ie only 
one "Bromo Qulntne." 13 
GROVE'S signature on box. Stic.

ine
Influenza- - 

ININE Tab-
>ur

T5iod

not enough to 
make WRIGLEY’S good
we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence the sealed pack
age —impurity - proof- 
guarding. preserving 
the delicious contents 
—the beneficial goody.

The FlavourLasts

n - ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Tiny Plata. ,
Utile Roy, eftar Ml flfit experi

ence In • eleeper, «aid to h|« aunt,, 
tin- ‘'The flail were ewfol email. There. 
At- wax only rpom for ■ mother and me 
lee downitalri, io pa had to ilea, In one 

npitilri."

ron

j:

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

"MM

H

A
EMVllIsW«AI go

% mcan sleep as sound

rl ■

RsI

1
The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 

6nlv genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache. Toothache, Earache, Nen- 
preacribcd by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neun- 
ieen years aud now made in Canada, tie. Joint Pains, and Pam generally. 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger Bayer packages. 
There Is only one Aspirin—"Bayer”—You mast say "Bayer”

Gardener: Tes, Master Jack, the 
birds are my kenemies.”

Master Jack: '1 didn’t know 
idles was spelt with an 'll.' ’’ 

Gardener: "No more is it, sir; it’s 
spelt with a 'lie'”

Woodstockh: »%I Bought to show 
aeon for aiding 
n to consider an 
of Saif Interest in 
our government 
tremendous ro

ne. Among these

Made In 
Canada

Miss Daisie Hughes has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Harris Maxwell 
Mlllto-wn .for the past week. <r 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke left by 
auto on Friday for a trip to the North 
Shore, they were accompanied as tar

SCALED TIGHT KEPT RIGHTPILESii E be stamped w
40

Phase’s Ointment will relieve yw^at*once

SL SVtSMPia ffoo‘ «rite. Sample box free If you mention this 
r and eucloee 2c. stamp to pay postage.

l)r.

I "■
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Buy Furs 
Now

just as Fresh-A > «ling
.1200,000,000

61,000,000 .
as from the Ovenfrom the PackageFIT-REFORM,inet This is the way McCor

mick's Jersey Cream Sodas 
are delivered to you. The 
waxed paper wrapper 
and the reinforced cardboard 
package—hermetically sealed 

their oven fresh-

133,000,000 The Most Pleasing 
Clothes in Canada

n
0 ,to* ;

Vthe

N

242)00,000 A Fit-Reform Suit or Overcoat is a com- 
panion whose personality becomes a part 
of the man who wears it.

It measures up to every demand of style 
— of distinction — of fine and careful 
workmanship — of honest service and 
sound value.

The true worth of a Fit-Reform Suit or 
Overcoat will be proved many times in 
the course of the season.

Now—today—is the best time to select the new Fall Suits or the 
Overcoat you have been promising yourself.

The new models are here—the choicest patterns and effects are 
here-and we are ready to serve you.

|j
I ,
Ï ■■ 13114)00,000

0,000 N s direct
V s 'v\

'x.<cI

’ -
—preserve 
ness, crispness and purity.bring the hoy* 

ot more cheerful- 
wtrich la to be 

g the obligBtioni

t X

The sealed packages help
us mr?.inta;n the high quality 
you have learned to demand.Our Stock

muet never be 
appeal of that of 
' one way to meet 
loads. Self Re

of the season** lat
est fur vogues is 
complete.

Our designers 
have built a com
plete line of fur 
pieces that we are 
proud to have carry 

label. We in
vite your inspection

x

McCormick’clD
Jersey Cream Sodas340

Fti-PefotaiCommittee. our Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Ha-n:lton.Factory at LONDON, Canada.

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John.-N.B.H. MONT JONES, Ltd.4 HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
New Brunswick", Only 

Exclusive Fur House
17-19 Chaulotts tiTassi.' mi
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Some Canadian 
Political Topiche

• What Newspapers Have t 
Say About the On tari 
Election—Results Offer N 
Encouragement to Liberal

P.it
z

4
A Political Revolution.

(Montreal Star.)
The Heart* Government has he< 

rt brown* but Ontario Liberal Is 
cannot plume itself on baring broug 
boat the overthrow. The verdict 

the polls was almost as severe an e 
ralgnment of the,Liberal party In O 
tari» as It was of the Conservât! 
party,
Hltlon official Liberalism In Ontar 
has failed to Imprest, the electors wl 
Its virtues or It ability. So far 
official Conservatism Is concern* 
comment Is unnecessary ; the electo 
showed very emphatically what th 
thought of the Hearat Government.

Is a “new heaven and

.
A •I, ove

I

TO; After fourteen years of optX M 1 a

Canaaafozall
iz

\
j \ So that it 

hew earth," politically speaking, th 
have been created in Ontario. Wh 
met like Sir William Hcarat, i 
Adam Beck, W. D. McPherson, T. 
jMcGarry, 1. B. Lucas and F. !

—the commander-liwlL 
M the piety and his staff—have be 
fcwept out of political exisuuiëe* a 
bt the same time their formal wd 
IBcial opponents get very little ia< 
Consideration from the electors, It 
loot a mere political overturn that t 
happened, but political revolution, 

oletion by ballot, perhaps not It 
rofoond and far-reaching than revo 
on by bullet.

>

y!i

.1i
. E4:

| Little Hope for Liberals.
(Toronto Mail.

In one of the most remarkable el 
lions Ontario has ever experienced i 
Hears* Government went down to 
feat yesterday. Sir William Hea 
and all but two members of those 
his Cabinet, who were not elected 
acclamation went under In the la 
slide, and of the strong following 
70 members who sat behind the Pri 
Minister la the last Legislature o 

\ (some 26 members remain. The def 
k tot the Conservatives was due aim 
3 lentirely to the tremendous vote rol 
' MP by the United Farmers Candida 

kind by Che Labor men. The Liber 
despite their win of five seats 
e Tory Toronto," stand in the new t 
uslatare practically as they were 
the lash House. In fact, when all 
returns are in Hartley Dewart, K. 
the Liberal leader, will probably h 
a smaller following thap did V 
Vroudfoot the former leader.

v
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m Canadians ! This is a call to National Service—^ 
kTh* Victory Loan 1919 which opens to-day.

— >J
/’ *i • i, X

'VA. 5*.X ■ > Y°° •re cMfcens of no mean country.

Canada » a fair, free land.

Canada ie your country, 

u Ctonad*—now—baa need to borrow from yeti—Lend :

L Lend-without restraint of politics or âne dbOnedooeof creed or party. 

P.Tbe loaders of the political parties endorse (bo Ltran.
I It is CANADA that asks :

And why—

To dean up the last of the War's co

I
Hky -

Too Socialistic. 
(Montreal Gazette.)

The Ontario general election yea 
day resulted in such losses for 
Government that its retirement at 
early date is to be looked tor. 1 
was not generally expected, Tlie < 
dittoes, however, were unusual, 
stead of two parties appealing for t 
port, there were four. The Co use 
tlvee were really an advanced soefc 
tic organization, under the domina 
of Sir Adam Beck and two or tl 
city newspapers, which roared rat 
than reasoned and made men of < 
jservative instincts afraid of t 

5à platforms. Against them were the 
v , rals, Also Socialistic in their atilti 

the Labor party, of advanced th 
jsta* and the United Farmers, 
on the matter of spending monej 
least vers advocates of a mode 

. policy, The multiplicity of app 
thus Indicated made for uucertai 
Thon, in the excitement of the 

votes had been given to woi 
introduced another factor ol 

known Influence.

V

1

XZ r,N .■ In
>xxiz

r—-—‘J1 LIT 71

ises;

To establish beyond all question the and credit of youf)
country;

To care for the wounded and the maimed soldier;

To finance the bonus of the seturned soldier already jrrrii 

To enable the fruits of Victory to be garnered ;

To ensure the prosperity of you, her citizens.

The guns of war are silent—-but they are not yet «wtol.

The Victory Loan 1919 is a War !/»■■

Canada’s book of war is gloriously written—make thisTthe Hrwfng 
chapter, a worthy one. The responsibility is yours. LEND!

x-

7
fetSiwh

jt. Another View.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 

The election, with all its yiogi 
ltiee, is the consequence of 
The pci icy of the Government th» 
ceived meet attention in the cot 
was approved at the polls, but did 
win the support of the people for 
Government's candidates, 
part Of those who voted to cont 
the Government's war time legists 
In restrain of the ltQuor traffic v 
a gainst the candidates of the Got 
meat. Conservative legislators 
used to that kind of treatment at 
And» of temperance voters. Then 
women, who owe the franchise 

1 exercised in this election 
Jr Hears* Government, in many c

voted only for the temperance 1 
iation gnd omitted to vote for a 
dates, or preferred these who 
opposed to the Government, In 
popular brain-storm live Mint 
were defeated. Sir Adam Beck ’ 
(down to defeat,
Feea whether or not the votdra 
brought legislation and governmei 
A state of deadloCk.
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17 •The Result in Ontario, 
((Fredericton Gleaner.)

Th» defeat of the Hears* Go 
ynent was perhaps overdue, Tht 
warranted extension of the life o 
last Assembly was made be cam 
the fear that it was not then sat 
the government to go to the pe 
PpbUC confidence in the leadei 
the dominant party la pnovi 
Ontario baa b^n on the wane ; 
ih# death of Sir James Whitne; 
frnpved the strong man fr 
(sir James Whitney possessed a 
sense of the responsibilities of c< 
tutional government; be viewed 
public questions from a broad s 
point t he was practical and pro 
Sire and at~all times sincerely j 
ested in the public welfare; he 
no .place for the cheap sentlmen 
por the professional politician 
disregarded sound political pria 
pie <was a safe man, and unirez 
respected as such. Sir William H 
was a mere temporizer, and unde 
administration as such condition* 
(created which became repugnan 
dhuughtftti' Ontario, and which, 
jied to lock of public respect for 
ernmoni as he influenced it.

See Official Proipmwm 
an another page.« Iumi ty Cmsmâa't Victory Lean 

in rt with the Ahmnter
ef the7 V »
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O OOMmSiORATB—
New York, Oct. 2;?.—Former ; 

dent Taft today sent an appeal t 
clergy throughout the country to 
exercises in churches and schot 
commemorate the birthday of 
dore Roosevelt which occurs 
Monday, vt was announced here b 
Roosevelt Memorial Association 
Taft, who Is honorary president < 
association, urged that such exei 
be held on Sunday and Monday, 

A number of ministers have c 
as the text for their memoria 
mo ne the verse from the bible q 
by Odi. Roosevelt In his message 
ten tor th* «•¥ York Bible S«

FUNERALS. OBITUARY INSECT FISTS. ed in the vicinity of Boeton early In 
1M7. It 1» presumed that the corn 
borer came to a shipment of raw 
hemp and aa the hemp was not used 
Immediately the hibernating cater 
pdllare pupated In the following 
spring and spread

CASTORIA' For Saporflaotu Hair
«“ DILATONSThe province 1» In danger of an 

tovatfon of another Insect peat, the 
European corn borer, 
have been taken by the entomological 
branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture with » view of bead
ing of this poet, which so far has Halifax, N 6, Oct 38—Ard, stirs Ta 

The corn borer Is maqua, Philadelphia; Castellano, Liv 
one of the most dangerous Insect eipool; sob Anita P, PubUcover.K-jr»aLWs.*sss jfcK «.«ar

* Maurice Frederic Napier,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

William Napier, 118 Duke street West, 
will sympathize with them to the lose 
of their youngest eon, Maurice Fred
eric, whose death occurred yesterday. 
The yopng man who was only 18 years 
of age, had been til for two weeks. 
The funeral will take place from hie 
father’s residence at 1.80 o’clock (oM 
time) on Ratu****’

’teentuneral of Mies Margaret Bain 
took place yesterday morning at 8.30 
o'clock, from her sister’s residence, 

street, to the Cathedral,
where Rev. Raymond McCarthy sang 

at 8 o’clock. Re la

The Lwdlae Seller fae 10 Yes,.Precautions QUICK-SUM-SAFI-RELIABLE
\Use Fresh as Wanted 

Ask Year Dealer — He Knows
308 <4a(eegMSuAlwwsbwiB

tb« tin, Med OO paU*earern. Inter.at Cafflone cmetcry. Clearances : Carrlgan Heed, Dab 
lie: Canada. Uwnoal: WyTlsbrook,M.

■
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afternoon from her late residence, 148 
Princess street, to TYinity Church, 
where services were read by Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Interment wna I» 
PernhilL

The funeral services for Sylvias 
Leighton were read Wednesday night, 
at 8 o’clock, a* Ms late residence, St. 
Patrick street, by Bwr. D. J. McPher
son. The body was taken to Hopewell 
Gape ycflosflU ■iiwlni for inter-
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Some Canadian 
Political Topics

and placed in popket Testaments giv-i 
en to soldiers in the world war. The 
quotation was the following trom the 
Prophet Mioah:

"What more doth the Lord require 
of thee than to do justice and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
God.”

Mayors of 250 cities hare been &-<& 
ed by the American Defense Society 
to co-operate with the Roosevelt Mem
orial Association in observing the an
niversary of Colonel Rooseveltb birth.

Many of the mayors In their replie* 
expressed the belief that a nation 
wide celebration Of the event would 
offset radical agitation.

be capltalired at between 1500,000,000 
and *1,000,000,000 and would Issue 
bonds of small denomination and low 
interest to be sold here. The secre
tary said that several billion dollars 
would be needed by struggling nations 
In the next few years to place them
selves on a Arm footing 

"I hope and believe, ’
"that we shall open our doors much 
more freely than we do now to receive 
goods from abroad. Wto cannot sell 
if we do not buy. We cannot get 
along by selling goods and asking cash 
In return. I hope that the time will 
come when the biggest men of thlü 
country will get so much vision that 
the system of selling goods abroad 
and demanding cash will not be re
spected."

;h

.#
Eruptions S Datura Quality.-«•» ' > if*

19■ What Newspaper* Have to 
Say About the Ontario 
Election—Results Offer No 
Encouragement to Liberals.

he added,
$&

With LEA A PERRINS’ SAUCE, a few
drops sprinkled over the meat, fish 
or cheese, &c., are all that.is required 
to impart the most delicious piquancy 
and flavour.

The QUALITY and concentration of its 
ingredients make a little of this sauce go 
* long way

À

iA Political Revolution.
(Montreal Star.)

The Heart* Government has been 
rtbrown, but Ontario Liberalism 
ant plume Itself on having brought 

the overthrow. The verdict oi 
the potis was almost as severe an ar
raignment of the. Liberal party In On
tario as It was 'of the Conservative 
party,
sltion official Liberalism In Ootarto 
has failed to Imprest* the electors with 
Its virtues or it ability. Bo tar as 
official Conservatism is concerned, 
uomnwnt is unnecessary; the electors 
allowed very emphatically what they 
thought of the Hearet Government.

Bo that it Is a “new heaven and a 
hew earth," politically speaking, that 
have been created in Ontario. When 
me a like Bir William Hearet, Sir 
Adam Beck, W. D. McPherson, T. W. 
McGarry, I. B. Lucas and F. D. 
lladBlaiinld—the corn man d er-iiKhlsf 
tot the party and his staff—have been 
to wept out of political exisioodet and 
tot the same time their formal «4 of
ficial opponents get very little more 
Consideration from the electors, It le 
toot a mere political overturn that has 
happened, bat political revolution, ré
volution by ballot, perhaps not lese 
(profound and far-reaching than revolu
tion by bufleL

The Soap to Cleanse 
The Ointment to Heal

to
Catarrhal Deafness

And Head Noises
Yf

SIX MILLION TONS 
OF AMERICAN COAL 

WILL GO TO EUROPE

bout BY ROYAL WARRANT
TO H M- THE KING.Don't wait to bave eruptions, red

ness and toughness, dandruff and
irritation. Prevent them by making 
this wonderful skin-clearing com
plexion aoap your every-day toilet 
soap, assisted by touches of Catien re 
Ointment to the first eigne of little 
skin and scalp troubles, and dustings 
of Cnticure Talcum, a fascinating 
fragrance. In delicate Cuticu 
Ication The CuticureTriole i 
fuL Sample each free of "Cuticura, 
Part. N, Boatoa. U. 8. A."

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE

AT HOME. e

After fourteen years of oppo-
London, Oct. 23.—A despatch to the 

Evening News from Cardiff «aye that 
W. H. Gardner, a Swansea coal opor- 
ator, on Wednesday in Paris complet
ed an arrangement under which six 
million tons of gas, steam and ordln 
ary coal are to be shipped from Ameri
ca to continental ports.

0II you liave catarrh, catarrhal (leaf 
ncaa or heed notoee canard by catarrh, 
or If phlegm drops In your throat and 
has caused catarrh of tile etomaoh or 
bowele you wtu be glad to know «hat 
these dtotreealng symptoms may beli HAROLD 8EDDON, 137 McGill St.,

Special Agent MONTREAL The » Original and ' GenuinelWORCESTERSHIRB

entirely overcome in many instances 
by the following treatment which you 
can easily prepare to year own home 
at tittle cost Secure from your drug- 
gist 1 ounce of Par mint (Doable 
Strength). Take this home and add 
to it 1-4 pint of ho* water and a little 
granulated sugar; etir until dbwolved. 
Take one tableepoonful four times a 
day. An improvement Is sometimes 
noted after the first day* treatment

42BE SHE OF 
TENDER GUMS

Be mispîclocfl of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that do. 
stroys ü the «booth and undermined 
bodily heating*
I* Gradually the pans become spongy. 
(They* inflame» then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germa to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to thçse infecting germs in the «rums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They am now known to be a fre
quent canan of indigestion, anaemia, 
rncumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefuüy for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan'a immediately. It posi
tively in event# Pyorrhea (Riggs’ 
ease) if usod ha time 
sistcntly.

And in pnwanting Pyorrhea—it 
guar ds against other ills.

Forhan'a (For the Qmns) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

55-c and 60c tehee. All Druggists. 
FORHAN1S, LTD., Montreal

Credit Granting , 

Organization To 

Be Formed
*

“The Song Beautiful”
the dlatroeelng bead nolees, hiwt- Their Purpose Will be to Pur

chase Securities pi Strug
gling Foreign Nations. “Our Yesterdays”achee, dullness, oloudy thinking, etc., 

should gradually disappear under the 
tonic action of the treatment. Loss 
of emell, taete, defective keening and 
mucus dropping In the back of the 
throat are other eympto 
geet the presence of catarrh and 
which may often be overcome by this 
efficacious treatment. It is said that 
nearly ninety per cent, of all ear 
troubles are caused by catarrh and 
there must, therefore, be many people 
whose hearing may be restored by 
tbie edmple, harmless, home treatment.

L
} Little Hope for Liberate.

(Toronto MaiL
In one of the most remarkable eleo 

tloua Ontario haa ever experienced the 
Hearet Government went down to de
feat yesterday. Sir William Hearet 
and all but two members of those of 
hie Cabinet, who were not elected by 
acclamation went under in tile land
slide, and of the strong following of 
70 members who sat behind the Prime 
Minister In the last Legislature only 

\ jeome 26 members remain. The defeat 
k tof the Conservatives was due almost 
3 Entirely to the tremendous vote rolled 
r toP by the United Farmers candidates 

And by Che Labor men. The Liberal#, 
tiespite their win of five seats In 
["Tory Toronto," stand In the new Leg
islature practically as they were in 
the late House. In fact, when all the 
returns are in Hartley Dewart, K. C* 
the Liberal leader, will probably have 
a smaller following thay did Win. 
Proudfpot the former leader.

FRANCIS LAKE'S WONDERFUL POEM set to Music by the 
Talented Composer HERBERT LESLIE

PUBLISHED IN S KEYS, HIGH. MEDIUM. LOW

which eug- Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 23.—iFov- 
mation in this country of a crëflît- 
granting organization to purchase se
curities of struggling foreign nations 
was urged at the International trade 
conference today by United States 
Secretary of Commerce RedJleld. The 
organization which would be supervis
ed by the federal reserve board would

1

\ We I We Is • lend rtufclie so» - res» sod sen*.

I f7Ï fdrDis- nku ;I3Z2and used con-

qstek - ees the Joy«Is - •» - point • ment end care.

rCr f'—f r?ZU f-«

>v fa
A Song that should be in every Home

On Sade Where Good Music 
is Sold

Published by FORSTER MUSIC PUB., ire., Chicago, HI.

Be Sure to Get It
SHEET MUSIC FOR YOUR PIANO 
RECORDS FOR YOUR TALKING MACHINE 
WORD ROLLS FOR YOUR FLAYER PIANO

Too Socialistic.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The Ontario general election yeater- 
du y resulted in such loseee for the 
Government that its retirement at an 
early date Is to be looked for. This 
was sot generally expected. The con
ditions, however, were unusual, 
stead of two parties appealing for sup- 
port, there were four. The Conserva
tives were really an advanced socialis
tic organization, under the dominance 
of Sir Adam Beck and two or three 
city newspapers, which roared rather 
tiiae reasoned and made- men of con
servative instincts afraid of their 
platforms. Against them were the Lib
erals, also Socialistic in thetr attitude; 
the Labor party, of advanced theor
ists, and the United Farmers, who, 
on the matter of spending money at 
least were advocates of a moderate 
policy, The multiplicity of appeals, 
thus Indicated made for uncertainty. 
Thon, in the excitement of the war 

votes had been given to women, 
introduced another facto* of un

known Influence.

(RrhaifsLa* I
After Influenza— '

WINCARNIS will quickly 
bring back your strength

iT-r s1In-
FOR THE GUMS,

f
1 rI ^ QNLYth

• fully know the awful state of weakness that 
follows in its ttpin. You feel melancholy, mean and 
miserable, and are liable to contract more serious 
illnesses.
It is then you need the revitalizing influence of 
Wincarnis.
For Wince roi» Is a Tonic, •
Restorative, • Blond-maker 
and • Nerve Food all in 
It possesses a fear-Md power, 
creates new S«hA *Wps make 

blood, à baud* up new Wtve 
lorce, and à surcharge» the whole 
body with a new retawy., That à 
why Wktssamhsws M well 
seqaickb. The bead* bepas Item 
the vesy fak Youasn Mi doing 
you good hew the fcwtdeee^aad it 
isn’t a mere |*sh to the pen, not a 
mere "whipping up‘of the WaKly. 
bat a vigorous health that saak«« 
yoeglsdleWalfre.
The tspredisats of Wsacarnï» are 
raceiwai rated and used hy the 
medical prelssdea In daily practice 
all eves «ha world. They 
of the very elements el which 
om bodies are coositutedL and in 
Wiaeamis they a* found ia thA

oar» who have suffered from Influenza can

R5HÎO|/
tryZk Wiaeamis Is invaluable In aD who 

aie weak, 
dew*—to Invalids striving to regain 
streagth afler an exhaasting Illness 
r-to aU eafrshled hy eld aea-and 
«a all who are depressed and *\>u« 
el sorts,"* Wlncarwaia the quick, 
sure aad safe way to new health. 
Cat a bottle to-day from y out 
Drug»*

wh

Clothes

Require no boosting.
They are favorably known by 
all good dressers from coast 
to coast.

A word to the wise:

When buying your next suit 
or overcoat look for the label.

li
k Another View.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The election, with all its angular

ities, is the consequence of unreal. 
The policy of the Government that re
ceived moot attention in the contest 
was approved at the polls, but did not 
win the support of the people for the 
Government's candidate*.

;
I if;.■ mm

!
'

part Of those who voted to continue 
the Government's war time legislation 
la restrain of Che liquor tr attic voted 
« gainst the candidates of the Govern
ment, Conservative legislators are 
used to that kind of treatment at the 
ifltnde of temperance voters. Then the 
women, who owe the franchise they 
exercised in this election to the 
Hearst Government, in many casee 
voted only for the temperance legis
lation and omitted to vote for candi» 
dates, or preferred these who were 
opposed to the Government, In the 
popular brain-storm five Ministers 
were defeated. Sir Adam Beck went 
down to defeat, 
seen whether or not the votdrs have 
brought legislation and government to 
a State of deadlock.

' '

ft**i*.. W W.,
wins « spocimlfy selected vrfke. A Tonic. 
JtarfwwÔW, BioeUui/Jcr and Actncfood. 
Prescribed by Hu Medico! pre/esnon for 
Anaemia, Debility, SJeepies 
Pom, AWturea, Lemered 
Grdppo, Mmtrimih axitswi « 
cencefrom amy iuneo*.

\ > Vitality, °U

r Doctor,
tm two otooot 91.90 om* ^trm ter#* bottle) $tjf 

Proprietor., COLEMAN A (XXs WaMUO WtoUy NWWSCTK

It remains to be n

A-•Th# Result in Ontario, 
((Fredericton Gleaner.)

The defeat of the Hearsf Govern- 
ynent was perhaps overdue, The am 
warranted extension of the life of the 
last Assembly was made because of 
the tear that it wag not then safe for 
the government to go to the people. 
Ppbuc confidence in thd leaders of 
the dominant party la pnovineial 
Ontario haa peen on the wane since 
ih# death of Sir James Whitney re- 
^noved the strong man from the helm. 
Bir James Whitney possessed a high 
tense of the responsibilities of coosti- 
tutional government; he viewed all 
public questions from a broad stand
point; he was practical and progres
sive and times sincerely Inter
ested In the public welfare; he had 
no .place for the cheap .sentimentalist 
por the professional politician who 
disregarded sound political principle. 
He was a safe man, and universally 
respected as such. Sir William Hearet 
was a mere temporizer, and under hlà 
administration as such conditionswere 
«created which became repugnant to 
thoughtful Ontario, and which, soon 
jied to lack of public respect for gov
ernment as he inlluenced it.
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In CIGARS mm. You are then sure of getting 

intrinsic value in what you 
buy, inside as well as outside. 
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the other.

Patterns and materials this 
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of quiet and refined taste.
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New York, Oct. 23.—Former Presi
dent Taft today sent an appeal to the 
clergy throughout the country to hold 
exercises in churches and schools to 
commemorate the birthday of Theo 
dore Roosevelt which occurs uext 
Monday, vt was announced here by the 
Roosevelt Memorial Association, Mr. 
Taft, who la honorary president of the 
association, urged that such exercises 
fre field on Sunday and Monday,

A number of ministers have chose.* 
as the text for their memorial ser
mons the verse from the bible quoted 
by OM. Roosevelt In his message writ? 
ten for th* York Bible Society,

Kx
r to 
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raw
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SC0VIL BROS., LIMITEDFor SaperflaoaM /fair
DELATOHE Standard types for Men of Affairs.

Sold at 300 shops in Canada.

iA Blend of Selected 
Havens, Smooth 
and Satisfying.,

Th. L -din, 34W fa, 10 Yu,.
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——lot post-war labor troubles In Great 
Britain, as the Winnipeg strike did in 
Canada. Here there Is evidence that 
men’s minds are turning to work as 
a necessary and even a desirable 
thing.

Little Benny’s Note Book jThe St John Standard Absolute Roof ProtectionLPublished by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street 
St John. N. B.. Canada, a V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT
BY LEE PAPE.

Puds Sim kins came over after skool today and we was playing 
submareen chasers up In the setting room, mid all of a sudd in we start
ed to smell corn beef and cabbidge, proving we was going to have It 
for supplr, Puda smelling out loud and saying, O boy, corn beef and cab
bidge, I wish I was home smelling it. , ,

Wy dont you stay heer for supplr, Ill ask ma if you can, I sed. 
Wlch I did. and ma sed, Ytoull haft to ask Nora, she1» bln com

plaining about having so much compluny lately, so It she dussent mind 
Im sure 1 dont.

Wioh I went down to the kltchln to ask her, aud she was setting 
there pealing potatoes with a unsatisfied lxpresslon, and I smelled toe 
corn beef and cabbidge out loud about 3 times, saying. Q, Nora, toll 
serteny smells good, you must be a grate cook to make a thing smell 
like that w

I gess theres worse cooks than me, sed Nora. Meaning she thawt 
she was prltty good, and I sed, I wouldent be serprised if you was toe 
best cook In the city, Nora.

And I smelled a couple of more times, Nora saying, uo way from 
there with your sniffing

If I could cook as good as wat you can, Nora, Id wunt everybody I 
know to eat it so they could say how good it -was, I should think 
the more peeple there was for supplr the better you would like It I sed.

That jest proves some people Is as dum as they look, sed Nora.
Meenlng me, and I sed, How about It Puds stays tor supplr, will 

that be all rite?
lit will be all rong, It will be Impossible and Id jest like to see you 

try It, sed Nora.
Being wy Puds went home tor supplr.

................................................Mailers Bldg. Chicago

... .......................1 West 84th St., New York
............... 8 Fleet SL. London. Bag.

Henry de Clerque. . 
Louie Klobahn. ..... 
Freeman A Co^ .....
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Farmer’s Sun! 

km Live Stock Commissioner, says 
our only security for the holding of 
toe British market for bacon Is in pro 
during hogs to the limit. Then this 
man O'Connor comes along and threat
ens to prohibit the export of hog pro
ducts altogether. We have such a 
multitude of officials In the country 
that one set does not even know what 
the other la doing and as a conse
quence one set pulle one way while 
the other pulls another.

Apart.
S. Arkell, Domin-H8 —and 

have tc
At Lowest Ultjmate Cost 

One Coot of
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STORMTIGHTU. 8. AND THE TREATY. SIMPLE SIMON.

Sir John Simon, who holds aloft the 
flickering torch o< Liberalism In the 
Mother Land, has been telling the 
people ‘.here that the tbit and moat 
obvious lesson of the war was, that 
oi all the belligerent countries in 
Europe, the only country able bo*h to 
pay its way and lend hundred* of 
millions to its Allies was Free Trade 
Britain.
trade was responsible for toe flnau- 
c'al strength of Britain may or may 
rot be true, but 18 is certainly not 
an obvious lesson of the war. 0^ the 
contrary the country which has come 
cut of the war with the greatest 
financial strength is protectionist 
America.
further elucidation to the light of the 
fact that at the time Bonar Law said 
Great Britain was in a financial sense 
practically down and out, protectionist 
Germany was still going strong and 
still threatening to pull down the 
temple of civilization 

A more apparent lesson of the war 
is that Great Britain under conditions 
guaranteeing her industries greater 
protection than any tariff could do 
was able to pay her artisans much 
higher wages than they ever received, 
and to carry on the bulk of her for 
eigr commerce under unparalleled dtf 
Acuities, and develop not a few flour
ishing new industries.
British government has net developed 
a settled fiscal policy since the war, 
it has applied the principle of protec
tion to a considerable number of in
dustries, and its tendency to 
in the direction of tariff reform la 
not likely tc be checked by Sir John 
Simon’s efforts to inject life into the 
free trade doctrines of Liberalism 
Lloyd George has promised to create a 
new heaven and a new earth, but# In 
his contemplated creation there is not 
likely to be much room for the Man 
Chester Millenium of the Economic 
Harmonies.

Whether or not the painful episode 
of the illness of President Wilson has 
eoftened the hearts of the Senators 
the prospects for the ratification of 
the Peace Treaty without amendments 
oi reservations are of a most hopeful 
character. Some time ago it was re
ported thatv forty-nine Senators were 
opposed to the Treaty, but the defeat 
of the Lodge amendment demanding 
that Japan s economic privileges on 
the Shantung peninsula taken over 
(from Germany be restored to China 
by the decisive vote of 56 to 31 shows 
that something has been operating to 
reduce the opposing forces. It is pos 
e’ble that the previous announcement 
that- Japan had advised Washington as 
to the date upon which she would re 
cede the Shantung Province to China 
may have affeoted the vote, though the 
argument of Senator Lodge was based 
or the assumption that Japan was not 
«tf be trusted anyway. It is more prob
able that President Wilson's per
sonal appeals to vast audiences, and 
the impressive personal triumphs 
•which marked his dramatic tour, have 
had an effect xrpon feeling ab Wash
ington. Undoubtedly Mr. Wilson's 
Intense earnestness, his potent intel
lectual power, and commanding elo
quence moved great currents of popu 
lav opinion, and accomplished much in 
the way of placing his peace policy 
and the League of Nations in a new 
light before the people. His answers 
tr. toe arguments, misrepresentations, 
and unworthy appeals to anti-British 
prejudice, which had been industrious
ly developed among pro-German and 
ii. transigeant Irish elements, were 
cogent and comprehensive, and car 
ried conviction to huge gatherings. 
And in his determination to vindicate 
the Treaty he had the happy Inspira
tion to bring the League of Nations 
down from the clouas of idealism in 
which he had previously enveloped It, 
and to give It the concrete aspect of 
ai. eminently practical plan for assur
ing the peace of the world.

It cannot be said as vet that the 
ratification of the Treaty without 
reservations is absolutely sure. But 
it can he said that Mr. Wilson, bv 
cne of those strokes of political genia.1 
which during his career have occa
sionally surprised his friends, has 
posed the question on a plane that 
tends to lift it beyond the reach of 
pro-German intrigue, and has broug’.i 
heme to his people the salient fact 
that- having assumed the right? and 
privileges of a world power they can- 
nol now repudiate the reciprocal re
sponsibilities without incurring the 
odium of being quitters.

Saves
—tearing up old material 
—cost of new roof 
—coat of painting and repairs 

For Any Style Roof.
$2.25 per gallon.

Action Is Needed.
PlainCleveland

try wants the treaty ratified immed
iately and without amendment, 
minor reservations are necessary, 
however, to placate partisan jealousy, 
let them be voted without further de 
lay—provided they are not of eabh • 
character us to necessitate a resub- 
mission of the instrument to the sig
natory powers. No possible advant
age Is to bo gained by more discussion 
In the Benate. Every member knows 
how he will vote. No one pretends 
otherwise.

Dealer: The eoun-

If

The argument that free

i) <5
limit 

King S<.McAVITY’S’Phone 
M 2640

and he left the ambulance class In die-
8 "Ha, TomMn,!” aalil his Instructor 
meeting him one day "Why did you 
leave the class? I always looked up
on you as a most promising pupil.”

• Well,” said Tomkins, nothing ever 
happens, I’ve thrown bits of orange 
and banana skins on the pavement op
posite my house, but no accidents oc
cur, so what's the good of going on?"

mrfMAnd the argument ne i ts E“Passing the Buck!"
New Orleans Times-Picayune: 

There is a rule of the military service 
which this small war we are emerging 
from might well hand on to affairs po
litical, municipal or state: "Don’t pass 
the buck.^ggjg 
to lead his men to the capture of a de
finite objective, or to accomplish a cer
tain result in organisation or supply, 
made his effort, won or lost. There
after he stood upon the results and 
by them was judged. It is a hai« 
rule, but a rule that braces spines 
and warms feet that are prone to be 
chilly if there is good somewhere in 
the man. And by it, also, the unfit 
disclose themselves quickly and are 
eliminated Under that rule, men who 
qualify under the titles they wear do 
their utmost by their oath and the law 
which governs them and those under 
them. They

The

III feÜDGI&DLong Distance 

Greeting
The officer who was told

On the Dot of Time ¥1 S
No Wonder!

An Intelligent Frenchman was 
studying the English language.

"When I discovered that if I was 
quick I was fast,” said he, "that If 
I was tied I was fast, I was discour
aged! But when I came arose the sen
tence, ‘The first one won one prize,’ 
I was tempted to give up trying to 
learn English."

Freddy (who has eaten his apolel 
—Let’s play at Adam and Eve.”

Millie—"How do we do that?”
Freddy—"You tempt mo to eat your 

apple and I give way."—Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

There ere quite a few 
folks *> whom we 
write only once a year

The supreme Importance of strict 
punctuality emphasizes toe vital nee*
of

DEPENDABLE WATCHES
lor pocket or wrist. In which we spec
ialize, our notable collection comprised 
of the moat desirable lines In popular 
styles and sises suitable for wearers 
of all ages.

Kindly Call and Inspect Them.

often wish we could 
say just the right 
thing, but distance 
ma has It difficult.While the

do not twist and squirm 
their sad situation. They 

deliver the goods or get out.
Send them a personal

/greeting card—to be

fERGUSON & PAGEreally personal It mua*

>I A BIT OF VERSE | be well 
selection la big enough 
for you to find the one 
that will say Just

Aroused Suspicion.

i ■&v.*vvv _

Mrs. Brown looked round her uneas
ily.

"Do
1 FOLLOW.

Clinton Scollard, in New York Sun. 
I follow the lure of the lips of the 

morn,
The breath of the pine bough, the 

call of the corn.
The murmur of springs.
And the butterfly’s wings 

That flutter and fleet over 
hollow,

you know,” ehe said to Mr. 
Brown, "I'm expecting every minute 
to hear the doorbell ring and to be 
told that Clarence has been 
dreadful mischief.”

"What makes you think that?" ask
ed Mr. Brown.

"Oh, he's been so good all day; and 
this morning he took down one of his 
lesson books and studied for nearly 
two hours.”

what you would. If 
yon could gather all

'

in some year friends around

Write to ua f or spec
imens, we'll reply by Why Wednesdaj 

pletely l

height.

The voice of the wind as it chants, 
as it sings.

I follow, I follow!

:

.. A MUSICAL MATTER.

The preliminary organization of the 
new musical club Is now complete and 
the committee which has taken in 
charge the definite formation of this 
organization is prepared to receive 
applications for membership. It is 
notable that this present movemenl 
in being conducted on strictly busi
ness principles. The club will be de- 
veted to the advancement of music, 
to the creation of an orchestra and 
ot a chorus, but these and other mat
ters will be handled, not according to 
the opinions of musicians, all ot whom 
n:ay have their own individual fancies, 
but by practical business mem whose 
endeavor it will be to see that the 
funds of the organization are collected 
and expended to the very best advan
tage. To make the club a success a 
large membership is required and it 
i, to be hoped that the oommittee in 
charge will be given a warm welcome.

Guard: “HI! yer can't take that 'ere 
'.:g into the carriage with yer."

Youth: "And why not, pray?"
Guard: "Why, 'cause we wants the 

room for the passengers, that’s why."
Youth: "Oh, indeed! Do the passen- 

gers on this line usually travel under 
the seat, then?"

I follow the luminous light in t: -
west.

The flickering sheen on the eriole’s 
breast.

The beckoning fern,
And the bickering burn.

The kingfisher’s dart, and the swoop 
of the swallow,

Aspiration and impulse 
things that yearn.

I follow, I follow!

.
At first read in 

needay afternoon a
But the expia 
First, get a pi 

She stopped after "t 
break. No one eve 
than the rest, saw 1 
ed. The audience 

To every ear, 
without a shade of 

That was whe 
CREATED art to 
ced for their com pi 
let is, excepting her

and all

AN INSIDE BATH 
MAKES YOU LOOK 

AND FEEL FRESH
rMONTREAL.

AD. K. McLaren, Ltd.I follow, I follow.
The path of the sun and the path of 

the star
To the secrets of birth 
And the wonders of mirth;

While leaving behind me the empty 
and hollow,

I seek what makes sweeter and 
fairer thfe earth;

I follow, I follow!

follow afar is
MANUFACTURERS

GenuineSays a glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

keeps illness away. ENGLISH-OAK-T ANNEE)
LEATHER BELTING

LAURIER’S SLIPPERS.

The determination of Erne4t 
Lapointe, who has become an oufL 
standing figure in Quebec politics, to 
run in Laurier's old constituency in 
the Liberal Interest has led to tho 
withdrawal from the contest of 
Armand Lavergne, who had Intended 
tc run in the Nationalist interest. In 
a two-column letter in Le Devoir, M 
Lavergne gives his reasons for his 
withdrawal, and incidentally an exam
ple of how the language of lucidity 
can be used to conceal thought#. But 
it is made plain that the fiery young 
Nationalist is acting on the advice of 
hir- friend and chief, Henry Bourasea, 
who. it is intimated, considers it more 

^important* that a semblance of unity 
should be preserved among the 
French-Canadian bloc at Ottawa at 
present than that an effort at self- 
assertion should be made on the part 
of tihe Nationalists. Oif his 
lion with Bourassa. M. 
rather pathetically observes: 
having discussed the question at 
length, we came to the conclusion 

i that a Nationalist1 election today, sat
isfying as it might be for the amour 
propre of two men so long outraged, 
could only have for its first result a 
renewal of the courage of our ever- 

j lasting enemies, those who will never 
(make peace with us, the Imperialist.
1 anti-French Tories."

M. Lapointe, who le the recognised 
leader of a group of young French- 
Canadlan Liberals, is credited with 
the ambition to assume the role .of 
Laurier, and there are those who see 
in his challenge to the Nationaliste a 
carefully considered manoeuvre to 
promote his plans. At the Ottawa con
vention Lapointe and his young Lib
erals defied Premier Qouin, and made 
Mackenzie King leader of the Liber*I 
Party; and now fresh from the bus! 
ness ot king-making he has bearded 
Bourasea, and obliged that) redoubt
able chief to cry quits. Unless the 
unexpected happens he will return to 
Ottawa with a prestige which will 
make him the undisputed leader oi 
the whole Liberal block from the 
Province of Quebec. Bub he may 
bave to reckon with both Gouin and 
Bourassa later on, and it may trans
pire that his bold plans for forward-, 

ring his lyraonal ambition have done 
erore to divide than unite Liberalism 
tr. Quebec. In any case this enter
prising leader of the Toung Liberals 

; baa created an electrical situation la 
Quebec polRfcs. the outcome ot which 

(will be watched with interest.

Physicians the world over recom
mend the inside bath, declaring this 
ik ot vaetiy more importance than out
side cleanliness, because the skin 
pores do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, causing ill health, while 
the pores In the ten yards ot bowels

A BIT OF FUN I Pulleys, Lece Leather Belt Easteners
Main 1121 90 Geraiain St„ St John, N. B. Box 702Tiny Flats.

Little Roy, after his first experi
ence in a deeper, said to his aunt, 
"The flats were awful small. There 
was only room for mother and me 
downstairs, so pa had to sleep In one 
upstairs."

NOTES.

Reuben rules.
Men and women are urged to drink 

each morning, before breakfast, a 
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful 
of limestone phosphate in it, as u 
harmless means of helping to wash 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
material, poisons, sour bile and tox
ins; thus cleansing, 
purifying the alimentary canal before 
eating more food.

Those who wake up with bad 
breath, coated tongue, nasty taste or 
have a dull, aching head, sallow com
plexion, acid stomach; others who 
have bilious attack» or constipation, 
should obtain a quartet pound of lime
stone phosphate at the drug store. 
This will costi very little but Is suffi 
dent to show the value of inside 
bathing.

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Back to the Land.

The ISGood night, John Barleycorn. The Funnies* Thing She Sew.
"Well, Dorothy, what did you see 

in the country?" asked a father ot his 
little 4-year-old daughter, who had 
just returned from a visit to her 
grandparents.

"Oh, lots of funny things," 
reply, and the funniest of all was 
the hired man unmilking the cow."

The ladies’ votes got some goats. ai

■àOld Man Ontario : sweetening andAnd another 
little drink would do us TotB of harm. TMe extraordtoa 

means through wh 
appreciate the true 
Edison. If you are 
it to indeed unfort 
not present

>was the
When Adam ran and Five voted 

who was then a prophet noted.
Hobbledehoy.

"See that fellow yonder marking 
He must be a returned eol- 
"No, he isn’t. That is Bill-

Union Street, St John, N. B.Anyway Hearst knows the worst. 
Pat Dewart is still on uneasy street, 

consulta- Hit? self-appointment* to the leadership 
Lavergne I may have been premature.

.’AfteT -------------

’Phone 818.time? 
dier."
ings. He’s a great ladies’ man and 
he is practising to keep in step with 
the girls who wear narrow skirts."— 
XVichr.a Eagle.

The insti 
an exact dupli 
after spending

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEHowever, the Ontario farmers will 

not be able to plow a lonely furrow.
Caught at Last

Wife (with newspaper)—Just think
of it!
days ago after a courtship which 
lasted fifty years. *

Hub—I suppose the poor old man 
was too feeble to hold out any longer

Our Natural WoodsCol. Melville may be a new comer in 
the political arena, but he is main
taining Carleton County’s tradition of 
hard-hitting in an election contest.

Have Yen a handicap 
You Can Remove

W.H.TIA couple got merried a few

make
Bye strain is a common trou
ble, and often is not suspect- 

to bePrettier finishMr. Caldwell may have some definite 
opinions on the political issues of the 
day, but he has evidently learned 
something about the art of camou-

ed because sight 
good. But to get this sight, 
the muscles which control toe 
eyeball and Its parts *re ov- 
erworked—«trained.

What a Pity I
An un travelled countryman

to a trip to London, 
first time in his life 

he saw a schoolgirl go through her 
gymnastic exerdtoes for the amuse
ment ot the pule ones with whom she 
was playing.

After gazing at her with looks ot 
interest and .compassion for 
time, he asked a boy nearby It she 
had fits.

"No," replied toe boy, "them’s gym
nastics."

‘Ah, how sad," said tho man. "How 
long's she had ’em?"--London Ideas.

Evening Gassesthan B. C. Fir; and 
oosts less.
Why not finish your 
home In N. B. NATUR. 
AL WOODS.
We van supply you 
promptly.

'Phone Main 3000

treated hlms^f 
There, for the

rThis strain causes headache, 
nervousness, exhaustion—a se
vere handicap on efficiency. 
Eye strain can be oorveobed by 
properly fitted glasaea. We are 
experts in such work. Don't 
struggle under a handicap you 
can readily remove.

After prolonged cogitation Hon. 
Mackenzie King arrivée at the conclu
sion that the beat defence of his war
time activities was a statement, 
backed by a document from a mil, 
lionaire corporation, that he did In
valuable service by teaching Uncle 
Sam to settle labor troubles, and in
cidentally enabling him to eell more 
supplies to France and Britain at 
profitable prices. Some ot hia Libéral 
friends who have occasionally shown 
undue solicitude for American Inter 
eets must regret that Mr. King's in
valuable services are not now at toe 
disposal of Unde 6am, who to griev 
ouely troubled with labor difficulties. 
And Mr. King himself meet be an
noyed that his lessons have been so 
quickly forgotten.

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, OoL 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., FYiday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old. time. 
Rates on application.

HUNGRY BUT 
DAREN'T EA*

g» S. KERR,
Principal

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
Take "Pape’s Diapepsin" an 

eat favorite foods 
without fear

L. L. SHARPE & SONWhat We Get
We ordered lamb.

But now we dote 
That what we got 

Was someone’s goat

Jewelers and Opticians
Two Store»—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET

LANDING! Your meals hit back! Your a 
ach is sour, acid, gassy and you 
bloated after eating or you have h 
lumps of Indigestion pain or head* 
but* never mind. Here is instan

The Foolish Landlord.
"So the landlord raised the tint on 

ye, Phwat a tool!"
"How so?"
"Shure it’c the more hell be losln’ 

whin ye don’t pay it."

Disheartening.
Young Tomkins’ attendances at the 

evening school ambulance claesee 
were most regular. He entered Into 
the spirit ot the thing with an enthns-

_________,______ lasm and wholeheartednees that was

JS- srwriiSMissK

Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 
Pure Linseed Meal, 

Whole Linseed

Drawing* in Color ot Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials.

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and lief.

(Don’t stay upset! Bat a table 
Pape’s Diapepsin and immedi: 
the Indigestion, gaeee, acidity am 
stomach distress catieed by ac
ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are 
surest, quickest stomach reliever 
too world. They cost vary iitti 
drug stores.

Garni.
«. I| WHAT THEY SAY | SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

TOR MILTCH COW. CATTLE AND MORSES
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 

3 Market Sq„ St. JohnC.H. PETERS’SONS, UP., ST. JOHN, N. B. ...

Our Manufacturing Department
This department Is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service, 

in the execution of orders for special requirements In Office Station- 
ery, Blank Books, Loose Lea: mk! Card Index Outfit, Jotot Stock 
CompanMw’ Certificates and Fot ura, Letter Heads, Envelopes and the 
hundred-end-one printing job# that are essential to the carrying on 
of a business.

Mall Order» Solicited.

BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William Si

OO
CAN YOU READ WITH

PERFECT EASE?
If not you should have your eyes 
tested right away.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrist» and Opticians 

16S Union Street
M. 3664. Open Evenings.

V
t ....JL........■.

CAR
LOAD
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

In nil grades.
These are good clap

boards, and the différant 
grades are up to the stan
dard for quality.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
worldng Ce., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

BmI will be 
awellBtt

Oor big Tesur

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Mein Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until • p m.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St.

’Phone 38
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FIRST SHOT FIRED IN VICTORY 
LOAN CAMPAIGN LAST NIGHT

4k)f Protection % SALE
—and neither could you 
have told the difference!

fltfmate Cost 
loet of

When a Large Number of the Salesmen Were the Guests 
of'the Central Committee at An Informal Dinner at 
Bond’»—Stirring Addresses by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and 
Chairman R. D. Paterson — Unique Programme for 
Monday When Drive Officially Begins.

Women's Patent Button Boots.........
Women’s Tan Button Boots................
Women’s High Grey Lace Boots ....
Women’s Kid Button Boots ..............

PUMPS
In Bronze, two shades of Grey, Black, Fawn, 
Patent Colonials in taany sizes and widths, 
$1.75 to $5.25.

$2.95
$3.45ITIGHT

ret *
The first shot in the local 1919 VI» 

tory Loan campaign was tired last 
night, when seven score canvassers 
and team captains met at Bond’s to 
receive general lnstrucirons, rendered 
palatable through the companionship 
of ah excellent goose supper. 

Chairman R. D. Paterson, In his 
opening address, congratulated the 
salesmen on tiw good showing they 
made In their attendance, saying that 
it showed great encouragement for the 
hope that the present will be the best 
canvass yet conducted. The needs pf 
the present loan, he thought, were 
sufficiently familiar to everyone. Can
ada needed, to pay back sums bor
rowed, $200,000,000; this Is the first 
obligation to meet. Then follow the 
sdms that are necessary to carry on 
the work of land aettlement, soldiers’ 
civil re-eetabltebment, and the devel. 
opment of foreign exchange.

Canadians, he said, are paying 4 per 
cent, for the privilege of doing busi
ness with the United States, as oppos
ed to the one-eighth of one per cent, 
exchange which prevailed in pre-war 
days. Foreign credits, he said, would 
take one-third of the present loan, and

we are interested in the matter, but 
the war is "over here”—dhe tiheatro 
of war is now in Canada and every 
shot fired tells here, tells now. Be
fore, we had been engaged In furnish
ing men to1 down the common foe;

Id material
roof
ing and repairs 
ityle Roof.

W

now we are required to supply money 
to pay off the common debt to the men 
who fought and won In the greatest 
conflict in the world's history.

He had the privilege, a short time 
ago, of seeing something of this broad 
land of ours. He had travelled to 
Prince Rupert, journeyed down to 
Vancouver and Victoria, touching the 
high peaks of the coast and the low 
levels of the prairie provinces. Here 
he had seen, at first hand, something 
of the wealth of lumbering, mining, 
fishing, shipbuilding and other activi
ties of this new, giant country, and 
he had passed the many small towns 
and hamlets which are typical of the 
community life of the nation.

The chief purpose of the present 
campaign, he considered, should be 
unity of effort. There is a large sum 
to be raised, and this will come mainly 
from the smaller investors. And in 
this regard it cannot he overlooked 
that the natiion Is but a development 
of the individual. Its advancement de
pending upon the spirit and effort of 
the people.

A shaft of sunlight, he declared, 
melting a snowflake at the peak of a 
mountain, marks the birth of what 
may be the mightiest river in the 
country. Without that tiny drop of 
water, the river could never come 
into existence; the great» commerce 
that flows along the bosom of the 
great waterways, the richness that is 
brought by such commercial activity, 
and tile comforts of home made pos-, 
sible thereby, are traced directly to 
the effect of sunlight on the peaks of 
the snow-capped mountains and hills.

So it is, he remarked, with the 
small subscription. The individual sub
scription, no matter how small, is what 
is needed to make the full volume of 
the entire loan. And the success of 
this loan, he pointed out, is the one 
method we have of showing our appre
ciation of the work done by the hoys 
overseas during the past» five years.

Nothing political nor partisan can 
be attached to the Victory "Loan ap
peal, he said, and showed the circu
lars now issued which contain the' 
joint endorsement of Sir Robert 

the new loan la a patriotic loan, Borden, premier, and the Hon. Mac
kenzie King, leader of the opposition.

The appeal of the present loan Is to 
those who stayed back and kept the 
heme fires burning, and to them falls 
the lot of finishing the work by help
ing make possible the full rehabilita
tion of the war-wrecked warrior into 
the community life.

A part of the loan Is for land settle
ment. In the past, before the war, all 
eÿes were turned do the west to the 
detriment of the proper settlement of 
the eastern provinces, and in this new 
national policy to get as many men 
as possible "back to the land" the 
speaker was in thorough accord.

The snowflake principle, referred to 
before, applied also to the matter of 
credits. Dr. Baxter stated, the small 
sums making the great fund with 
which Canada will fully establish her
self on the world markets. All things 
being equal. Great Britain will give 
the preference in trade to Canada; 
there is a strong Imperial feeling in 
the mother country, and the firm# 
there want to trade with their broth
ers over here who held the line at

A contribution towards the loan 
should noti be looked upon as a gift; 
we get the security of the whole na- 
tion behind every bond; in fact the 
money hardly goes out of one’s

Chairman Paterson then drew the pocket. ________
attention of the gathering to the vari- The great point at present la for 
oug forms which will be used by sales- the farmer to keep at* the peak of 
men, and by the office staff, explaining production—to surpass it if possible 
their functions explicitly. He suggest- —and the lumbermen, manufacturers 
ed that the salesmen make their com- and others to fall in line, 
p ete canvass during the first two wheels of Canadian industry are kept 
, t campaign, leaving the busy, we can extend our trade rela-

It was scheduled U.$ two of th«, iS"8 i’9 only 10 DrUal” *>»'
films, shortly to be released for pub- ■ 
lie exhibition by the Famous Players P°rtumt> ■
I.asky exchange, would be shown at , Ir we do,not lemLth* m™ey 10 ‘"J8 
the meeting, but owing to some diffi- !oa" "urse,ve8' Mid Dr Baxter' tha 
culty the operators experienced the!coun<ry 10 11,0 aouth °r us wiI1 be 
looked-for feature (lid not materl'alize only 100 *laI> 10 take advantage of 
The filma will show In story form the that opportunity. They have the ad- 
benefits of subscribing to the present vantage of discount, can save four per 
loan, and are along similar lines to 
those used last year.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 
Many colors and sizes at $1.24.

GAITERS AND SPATS 
Popular shades and lengths to clear our stock 
including Novelty Gaiters in Black and White 
combinàtion, 78c. to $1.18.

ii
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D&D0I&D
"The Home of Reliable Footwear.”t of Time i s

i Importance of strict 
mphaslzes the vital need >

DABLE WATCHES
wrist. In which we spec- 

table collection comprised 
leslrable lines in popular The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
‘Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. M—

will make possible the filling of tor- 
elgn orders for grain and other raw 
materials from this country to Euro
pean lands, creating new markets, bet
tering labor conditions and thus equa
lizing, as nothing else will, the pres 
ent disjointed living costs.

He urged the captains and salesmen 
to get after whatever American capi
tal they could, Independently, showing 
that the present loan, at the exchange 
rate now obtaining, is something bet
ter than the average United States- 
er'* is in the habit of getting. The re
sident of the border country can real
ly buy the 1919 bonds at % and at 
that getting 5 per cent, on par; while 
the American product is bought at par 
and usually does not bring more than 
three per cent.

With regard to the Idea that sell
ing Victory Bonds now is a more 
difficult problem than during the war 
period, Mr. Paterson pointed out that 
as far as Canada is concerned «he 
is not out of the war and will not be 
until her financial obligations are li
quidated. Patriotism is not dead, he 
said, and when the investor is shown

that it Is opening the way to provide 
training for the incapacitated soldier 
sons, relieving a debt of honor and 
gratitude at the same time, and also 
opening the world markets to the do
minion, he thought there should be no 
trouble in securi

lies suitable for wearer*

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

<
ill and Inepeot Them. •h/ Allot Vorlot 

Drown from 
actual pnotegrap*

1 & PAGE >
Ï row SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.v 0

. Write phone for our quotations.:
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.ing Department

Why Wednesday’s audience at Imperial Theatre was so com
pletely mystified. Alice Verlet was inside the 

phonograph in all excepting 
physical presence

>r prompt and satisfactory service, 
eclai requirements In Office Station- 
d Card Index Outfit, Joint Stock 
I. Letter Heads, Envelopes and the 
at are essential to the carrying on

re Solicited.

84 Prince William St At first reading, the story of the New Edison's performance last Wed
nesday afternoon at the Imperial Theatre seems fraught with mystery.

But the explanation is simple enough.
First, get a picture of what happened. Miss Verlet sang Caro Nome. 

She stopped after flje first few lines, but her voice flowed on without a 
break. No one even noticed she had stopped—until some eyes 
than the rest, saw her lips were still. It was only then that realizaK 
ed. The audience found it had been listening to the New Edison.

To every ear, the two voices, living and RE-CREATED, had been 
without a shade of difference.

That was what so mystified the audience. They had expected the RE
CREATED art to betray its phonographic origin. It was a step too advan
ced for their comprehension that this instrument should be all that Miss Ver
let is, excepting her physical presence.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

r ng. applications.
Realize Vÿùe.

Then, from a business standpoint, 
there could be no better investment. 
Though many were formerly unfami
liar with the nature of bond issues, 
the success of the past loans has 
shown that the average investor now 
knows their value, comparing favor
ably with any dominion, provincial or 
city issues. The older bonds, as 
everyone knows, are enhanced in 
value now and their success precludes 
the necessity of any educational cam
paign. The fact that there are mil
lions of dollars more than last year 
in the savings hanks throughout the 
country, is reason to suppose that the 
response to the present drive will be a 
gratifying one.

The fact that the new loan is tax
able is a point that may cause some 
objections with the unthinking, but 
the fact should be borne in mind that 
the tax applies only as to income; 
married men receiving less than $2,000 
per annum being immune, and bach
elors whose salary is less than $1,000.

*VREN, Ltd.
CTLIRCRS

mine
, keener 
on dawn-

AK-TANNED
: BELTING
her Belt rastenere 
it„ St John. N. B. Box 702

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison M?-Ja Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street
rod Hub Wheels 
i Neck Yokes The NEW EDISON •Phone M. 2579-11

“Tho Phonograph With a Soul" cent, on every bond purchased and 
get a higher interest rate than they 
have been accustomed to.

“Getting down to the final stages,” 
said the speaker, “the whole question 
lb one of work, work, work. The men 
who made the local 1918 campaign 
the great success it was are here to
night, and though it was a most won
derful record, we are sure that the 
same success, or greater, can be 
achieved during this campaign.” (Ap
plause.)

During the evening JeWitt Cairns, 
in hia usual excellent style, delighted 
the gathering with two humorous 
solos, which were well received.

TMb extraordinary proof is the only 
means through which people learn to 
appreciate the true powers of the New 
Edison. If you are Interested in music 
it to indeed unfortunate that you wero 
not present

Yet, you know this to a beet Which no 
other phonograph dares to attempt. It 
is proof that no-one can evade or deny. 
The New Edison* is the only phono
graph which RE-CREATES music and 
the soul of music.

Come in and hear it for yourself.

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

>
If the 32SÜ

Perfect Peace.
"Johnny,” said the boy's mother. 

*T hope you have been a nice, quiet 
boy at school this afternoon."

"That's what I was,” answered 
Johnny. "I went to sleep right after 
dinner, and the teacher said she’d 
whip any boy in the room who wak
ed me up."—Boston Post.

tc other European countries—the op
ts ours.

used in Wednesday’s Tone-Test, is the regular model,The instrument
an exact duplicate of the Laboratory Model which Mr. Edison perfected 
after spending Three MilUon Dollars In experiments^

W.H.THORNE&CO., LTD
%Æt, arket Squarj and King Street Monday's Parade.

George Warwick, chairman of the 
publicity committee, then told the 
workers how the first day of the drive 
will be officially recognized. It is 
planned, he said, to have all the re
tail stores who are members of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association close 
their places of business at five o'clock I 
Monday afternoon, to allow the clerks 
to assemble at King Square. At four- 
thirty the same afternoon the War 
Veterans’ Band will parade from the 
corner of Douglas Avenue and Main 
street to the oouth side of King flquar.i 
and starting at approximately the 
same hour, the City Vomet. Band will 
parade from Haymarket Square, along 
Waterloo to Union, along Union to 
Charlotte and thence to the south 
side of King Square Here on an ele
vated platform prominent speakers 
will address the public regarding the 
present drive and it is expected that 
the initial bond selling will begin 
right there. As has been the custom 
at other times, all the steam whistles, 
sirens, church bells. < ii fines and other 
appliances of the kind will be brought 
into service to mark the inauguration 
of the dominion-wide campaign.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. K C„ opened his 
inspirational address with a humorous 
reference to the failure of the motion 
picture exhibit#, saying that It would 
be the only accident of the cainpaign, 
a statement which he could verify by 
the past performances and activity of 
the men present.

Last year, he said, we were all In
terested in furnishing the funds to 
finish the war “over there." Today,,

BEWARE OF DECEPTION
Statistics show that when egg albu
men is used as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

r FREDERICTON IS 
SHORT ON SUGARHUNGRY BUT 

DARENT EAT CHESTED
PEOPLESpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 23.—Only limited 
amounts of sugar are being sold to 
customers by retail groceries in Fred
ericton as a result of the shortage 
which has become so marked.

While some stores are selling as 
much as 10 pounds of granulated or 
White to a customer, giving 10 pounds

Your meals hit hack! Your stem- for $.1.20, most of them are giving Your meals nit oaca. only 8 pounds for $1, and limiting the
ach is sour, acid, gass> and > saie to that amount. However, one
bloated after eating or you have heavy t^e largest establishments declared 
lumps of Indigestion pain or headache, this afternoon that they were out of 
tort never mind. Here is Instant re- sugar entirely and could not fill any 

. e orders, while another of the biggest
,ieL * groceries wquld sell only 50 cents

worth of sugar to their regular cus-

and elderly people particularly, who 
are so subject to ailments of the 
breathing tubes and lungs, are fre
quently difficult to prescribe for 
owing to their frail confutation a 
For all such people Peps are the 
eafest remedy for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, asthma, etc., as Peps 
contain absolutely no harmjul drugs.

Mrs. David Patrlquln of Mattatall 
Lake, N.S., writes; " I have just 
been cured of a very bad cough by 
the use of Peps. As I am seventy- 
five years of age I consider this 
cure all the more remarkable."

For very young people, too, Peps 
are just as good. All dealers 60*

Take "Pape’s Diapepsin" and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
contains no alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made In Canada By Canadians
(Don’t stay upset! Bat a tablet of;

Pape's Diapepsin and immediately tomere. 
the Indigestion, gaaee, acidity and all 
stomach distress catlsed by acidity for the shortage of sujar, one whole 
em|B. saler declaring that tha entire output

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are tûe of the eastern refineries from now 
surest, quickest stomach relievers in until after the fir et of the year would 
tho world. They cost vary little at be' required to till, orders that had 
drug stores. been taken from Great Britain.

pepsVarious reasons are being ascribed

6] k For Canadians

\

i i........i

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and

Clans.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

Appetizing Tonic, 50c. and $1.00 bottles.
Laxa Cqld Breakers, 25c. Throat Dragee, 25c.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Gleo Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phone Main 856.

CAR
LOAD
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

In ell grades.
These are good clap

boards, and the different 
grades are up to the stan
dard for quality.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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THE NAVY LEAGUE APPEAL Victory Loan
1919%

!

Now is the time to ton- 
-faW the matter of your in
vestment in Canada’• Final
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 

v It is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 

-utmost of his ability.
Subscriptions open Octo

ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
v Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St John, N. E 
V ; .193 Hollu St.

Halifax, N. S.

CONTINUES TODAY ! I i)

How the Money is Spent
CASE No. I —A St. John seaman loét his life in a merchant steamer 

torpedoed'by the Germans. He left a widow and four very young children 
utterly destitute. The moment the Navy League heard of this she 
was given a gratuity; and the case reported to Head Office when she was 
granted
Federation, London, gave her a substantial sum now 
Company.

MONTREAL SALES
" (McDougall and Cowans.) 

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday, Oat. 31.— 
Vic Loan 1*38—1,000 © 100*.
Vio Loan. 1037—6,000 © 102*.
Vlo Loan 1923—2.000 © 100*.
Vio Loan 1033—81,000 © 108*. 
Steamships Com—110 © 56. 
Steamships Pfd—<0 86*. 3Î-0

Brasilian—676 © 63, 40 © 62*. 
Dom Tex Com—26 © 123, 2o © 1J 
Can Cem Pfd—66 © 100.
Can Cam Com—366 © 78*. 86

C—60 & 72)4, 1,040 » 72. 
Dom Iron Corn—75 © 69*. 60

Car Pfd—HO © 99.
1986 War Loan—5,000 © 97*.
1937 War Loan—2,000 © 100*. 
Woods Mfg Co—100 © 115. 
Carriage—10 © 29.
Carriage Pfd—25 © 71*. 60 © 71 
Tookes P—16 © 90.
Can Car Com—125 © 50, 400 

49*. BÔ © 49*.
Can Oar Pfd—110 © 99.
Mo Cot—10 © 82. 25 © 833.
Laur Pulp—460 © 245, 25 © 44 

225 © 244.
Riordon—26 © 166*. 176 © 1 

25 © 167*, 86 © 167*. 
Wayagamaok—25 © 77. 110,© 77

/ >
an annuity; and by the efforts of the Navy League, The Shipping

invested with a Trust
70.

\

CASE No. 2—Another St. John sailor was on a schooner never 
heard of since sailing. His widow on application was granted a pension.

CASE No. 3—A seaman laid up in Hospital by an accident, his 
fam y kept by the Navy League all that time.

A 36 © 78*. 1,460 @ 80, 25 © 80. 
■% BC Fish—116 © 07, 25 © 47*. 

T Que Ry—160 © 23.r
Atlantic Bug Com—686 © 76. 625 

76*. 100 © 76%, 235 © 77%, 50 
77*. 60 © 77*. 160 © 76*. 

AWbestos Com—3 0© 88, 16 ® 89 
Asbestos Pfd—120 © 96*. 60 © 
Lyall—126 © 141, 75 © 142, 220 

145, 15 © 144, 66 © 147, 75 © 147 
15 © 144.

Breweries Com—10 © 181, ID 
180*. 252 © 180.

Dom Bridge—225 © 116, 25 © 1 
60 © 114*.

Tucketts—25 © 60*. 85 © 60*. 
© 60.

St iLawr Flow^-100 © 117*. 
Brompton—155 © 82, 30 © SI 

185 ©'81, 60 # 81*.
Span Riv Pfd—100 » 118*, 200 

118. 25 © 118*.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 © 114*, f0 

114*. 36 © 116, 276 © 116. 100

Last week a young sailor who had been here in Hospital for weeks 
sent to his home in England at the expense of the Navy League- 

, Many similar instances can be givei).
was

116.
Dom Can—190 © 63.

Afternoon,
Steamships Com—76 @ 66. 
steamship. Pfd—60 & H5, 46

MX.
Brazilian—SS ff Si, 200 @ 51 V4. 
Can Cem Pfd—20 © 100.
Can Cem Com—125 © 73*. 
Steel Can Com—66 © 72.
Dom Iron Com—145 © 69*. ’,0 

09%. 25 © 69%.
Shaiwinigan—60 © 122.
Power—5 © 90*.
Ottawa Light and Power—50 © 
Can Car Com—126 © 49*. 75 

49*. 50 © 49. 175 © 48, 25 © 4? 
200 © 48%. 25 © 48*.

Can Car Pfd—325 © 99, 25 © 9Î 
Ogilvles—60 © 250.
Smelting—100 © 80. 
Wayagamack—676 ® 83*. 126 

83%. 50 © 83* "f- ’ ' *85 ©
50 © 82. 60 © 83%. 25 © 83*. 25 
83*.

Atytibl—10 © 147.
B*C Fish—50 © 66.
Quebec Railway—126 ® 23. 
Brewerle-s—65 © 181.
Atlantic Sug Com—loo © 7S*. 

© 78*. 175 © 78*. 329 © 78, 335 
77%. 45 © 77 5-8, -80 © 25 7(

Ashesj^ *i Com—20 © 25 8(

When the S. S. “Princess Sophia” was lost last year on the coast of British 
Columbia, twenty-six sartors1 widows were left, besides numerous 
children. The Navy League provided for every one of them.

;

/V I

Could money be better spent?

GIVE LIBERALLY to the Ladies today, or SEND 
YOUR CHEQUE to W. H. Lugsden, Treasurer

it Jm a». i3') n
r M r■ r 145

Lyall—60 © 144, 160 142, 10

Span Riv Com—480 © 70%, 15b 
70%.

Span Riv Pfd—100 © 118.
Ames Pfd—160 © 116, 26 © 116* 
Ames Holden Com—226 © 111. 
Cm Cot—25 ® 96.
Glass Com—60 © 68.

Canadian Bank of Commerce t McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ai

Ames Holden Com. .. Ill 
Amet Holden Pfd. .. 116* 
Brazilian L H. and P. .. 61*
Canada Car ............
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ..
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. Cannera
Dom. Iron Com..... 69% f
Dom. Tex. Com.............122 .
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 243 24
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com..............38* Î
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90* ;

, X. Scotia Steel and C. .. 66 
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd. .. 117* 11
fpteoi^Co. Can. Com. ./ . . 
Tucketts Tobacco......... 58% |

11
fi

48%
73 7

100
.. 96% 9
. 106* 10 
. 113* 11

f

REMEMBER THE SAILORS
61*

218 V.\
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extraordinary

ACTIVITY MARKED 
STOCK TRADING

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

STOCK MARKET 
UPSET BY LABOR 
CONFERENCE END

REMOVE EMBARGO 
ON PERISHABLES

press service in and oat oMIk- city L i 
rapidly being restored to a normal = 
basis, it was announced, and out» I 
going express will be accepted from 
New York shippers next Sunday.

m QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKETV Canada’s 

Victory Loan
New York, Oct. 23.—With virtually 

all of ito men back at work after a 
ten days' strike, the American Rail
way Express Company tonight an
nounced that the embargo against 
"perisbablH” had been removed. Ex-

Blight changes in the prices of 
prunes, dates, lemons, oranges and 
grapes, all of an upward tendency, 
were the only features of the market 
during the week. There were no 
changes In the price Quotations on oth
er commodities.

WEEKLY CLEARINGS. .Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23.—Grati quota- 
the Toronto Board of Tradetions on 

today were as follows :
Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 1 northern, 12.30; (No. 2 
northern, 13.87; No. 3 northern, 12.28.

Manitoba oate, In store Fort William, 
No. 2 c. w., 82 3-6; No. 3 c. w., 79 1-2; 
extra No. 1 feed, 79 1-2; No. 1 feed, 
76 3-8; No. 2 feed, 74 7-8.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c. $1.39 1-4; No. 4 c. 
w.r $1.33 1-4; rejected, $1.28; feed 
11.88.

American corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 84 to 86 cents.

Ontario wheat* according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 84 to 86 rente.

Ontario wheat, according td-freights, 
f. o. b. shipping pointe, No.’l winter, 
mixed, car lots, $2.00 to $2.06; No. A 
$1.97 to$ 3.03; No. 3, *1,93 to . $1.99; 
No. 1 springy $2.02 to $168; No. 2, 
$1.99 to $2.06; No. 3, $1.95 to $2.01.

Barley, according to freights out
side, .malting, $1.28 to 1.33.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2, nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government» stand
ard, $11, Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard,

$9.06

St. John, Oct. 23.—The Bt. John 
Clearing House ' Association, weekly 
cleavings:

1918—I2.0QG.54S

The Tone Was Irregular at 
the Outset But Soon 
Strengthened on Further 
Spectacular Movements in 
Steels.

iiAL
(Fimüefaed by MoDwgall 4 Cowans.)

Hew York, OoL 23,-^President Wil- 
son'a second message to the Industrie 
oonferenoe 
group representing the public continue 
tt« work alone and draw up recom
mendations In respect to the handling 
of the labor problem. After announc
ing that the 
a report to 
Lane finally adjourned the conference. 
Apparently this leaves the Industrial 
labor situation <\bout» where it was 
before the conference met, that la a 
matter of great uncertainty. Nothing 
else dame out during the day to sug
gest any agency which might work for 
indue trial harmony in place of the 
conference which Just collapsed. It 
we* asserted in the House this after
noon that Congress would take up the 
labor Question at the beginning of the 
regular session in December, but that 
of course would mean a delay that 
might prove embarrassing.

Sales, 2,286,806.

11919—$3,644,503.
a request that the

Qreesrlea.

1919 Sugar-
Standard. .
Yellow... .

Woe . . .
Tapioca..............  ... lUi ** 0.18

Pink eye......................6.16 b'.25
White..................

Cream of tartar.
Molasses..............
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot, bags.. .. 6.60 " 6.60
Cçrnmeal, gran............. 6.26 6.30
Rgisins—•

Choice, seeded.. . 0.20 “ 0.20%
Fancy, seeded.. .. 0.20*4 “ 0.11

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 2.26

Soda, bicarb.............. 4.76 “ 4.85
Pepper.......................... 0.37 “ 0.40
Currant^...................... 0.00 " 0.00
Prunes
Washing soda...............0.02%

Chocolate
Java coffee.....................  0.48 0.68
Coffee, special blend. 0 47 0.66
Evaporated peaches 0.27% 0.30
Canned Corn ................1.87% “ 1.95
Canned Tomatoes.. . 2.10 “ 2.15 
Canned Peaches, 2'e. .3.66 “ 3.70 
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 5.07% “ 5.16 

0.26 - 0.26
0.00 “ 0.00

Tea, Oolong...................0.85 " 0.75
Nutmegs.. ..
Cassia...............
Cloves, ground
Girger, ground............. 0.33 *' 0.36

Meats, Etc.

0.08

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTlii.io O 111» 
.. 10.60 “ 10.66 
.. 13.76 " 14.00 BUY VICTORY BONDSpublic group would make 

the President, ChairmanNow $• the tittle to tbtt* 
-faW the matter of your in
vestment in Canada'• Final

New York, Oet. 28.—Not in many 
months has the stock market record 
ed such violent fluctuations and ex
traordinary activity as attended to
day's unsettled session, the turnover 
running far in excess of 2,000,000 
shares. The tone was irregular to 
heavy at the outset but soon streng
thened on further spectacular move
ments in steel and affiliated issues at 
extreme gains of two to fifteen points.

Meanwhile, such recent favorites as 
motors, oils, shippings and food shares 
developed increasing) tendencies, ooa« 
trlbuting largely to the market’s com
plete reversal at noon.

All gains were effaced while the 
extensive selling movement was un
derway, reactions from best prices of 
the first hour ranging from eight to 
fifteen points. In a number of note
worthy Instances overnight losaes of 
three to ten points were registered.

Lacking 
there was a 
to attrlbtue 
course to the bolt of the labor delega
tion from the industrial conference 
and to related Industrial develop
ments.

On the surface, nothing in the 
money situation accounted for the 
market’s vagaries. Call loans were 
freely made at yesterday s minimum 
of 5% per cent., after opening at six 
and some loans were made at the un
usually low rate of 4% per cent, be
fore the close.

Feeble rallies occurred in the la»t 
hour, the comparative strength of 
rails and tobaocoe inviting moderate 
buying elsewhere. The recovery failed 
to hold, however, the market clot ig 
with many important stocks only frac
tionally over the day's minimum oper 
allons.

Bales amounted to *2.236,000 shares.
Added to the day’s confusion, for 

eign exchange weakened, Italian re
mittances making a new low record 
with concurrent declines in rates to 
Scandinavian centres.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

;

.6.16 

.. 0.64 " 0.68

. . 0.98 - 0.94

.. 7.00 « 7.26

I 86Victory Loan.
To ensure the continu

ance of present prosperity, 
It is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 

-utmost of his ability.
Subscriptions open Octo-

fcw 27 th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St John, N. B.
.193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

! I ft

E. A O. RANDOLPH. 0.18 0.24

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 0.42 0.47
0.38 0.43

(McDougall and Co wane.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

97 98 97
135% m% 133% 
113 198% 109%

more obvious reasons, 
disposition among traders 

the market’s feverishAm Beet Bug 96 
Am Car 
Am Loco 
Am Bug ..
Am Smelt .

in jute bags, MohtrefL prompt 
ment, $9.26 to $9.60;'Twbnto, 

$9.30.

Fdy 136%
.. . 112%

. 139 139 186% 18»
. 74% 74% 78% 74

Am 9tl Fdy 4*% 46% 44 45
Am woolen 142 148% 186 142
Am Tele . . 99% 100 99% 100
Anaconda . . .69% 60% 67% 67% 
A H and L Pd 140 140 138% 138%
Am Can ... 66 66% 63% 63%
Atchison . . 90% 91% 90% 91%

40 39% 40
152% 148% 145 

106% 106%

tc
.:L_. Dates

Figs

. 0.40 " 0.45

. 0.29 “• 07J

. 0.64 " v.67

MMDONUD*MONTREAL SALES Balt and Ohio 40 
Bald Lboo . . 151 
Beth Steel . 109% 112 
Brook Rap Tr 20%
CPI.,.. 48% 49
Ohtno
Cent Death . 106 107
Can Pac ... 149%
Crue Steel 248 261 247% 249
Brie Com ... 16%.............................
Or Nor Pfd 86% 86% 86% 85% 
Good Rub.. . 84% 88% 84% 86% 
Gen Elect.. . 171% ..
Gen Motors . 388% 336 
Or Nor Ore 44% 46% 44 44
Indus Alcohol 112% 113%109 109
Inter Agrlcul 26% 28% 25% 28% 

61 61% 51 61%
Sax Motors . 24% 24% 28% 24%
Stromberg . 100% 106% 96 04%
Inspira Cop .. 60% 60% 60 ‘ 60
Kenne Cop -. 35% .,
Mer Mar Pfd 113% 113% 112% 112% 
Me* Petrol 262% 262% 253 253
Midvale Steel 64% 66% 63 63%
Mise Pac .... 28% 29% 28 29%
NY N Hand H 32% 35% 32% 34% 
N Y Cent . . 73 74% 73 74%
Nor and Wt 100% W* 100% 100% 
Nor Pac !. .. 86 86% 85% 86
Nat Lead . .. 88% 94% 88% 91%
Penn................43%................................
Frees Stl Car 106% 106% 101% 104 
Read Com xd 81% 83% 81 81%
Repub Steel 116 116% 108 110%
Royal Dutch 109% 109%i 107 1 07%
Bt Paul .. 42% 44% 42 44
Sou Pac .. . 108% 109%
Sou Rail .. . 25% 26% 25 

73% 78 72
Studebaker 140 140 184
Union Pac . 123% 124 121
U 8 Stl Com 110 111% 108
U 8 Rub ... 126 126 121
Utah Cop ... 88% 83% 83 83%
United Food 86 87% 86 87%
Westinghouse 67 67 56 56
Virgin Car Ch 81% 81% 81% 81%
U 8 Stl Pfd 116 .............................
Sinclair Oil 62% 68% 60% 61% 
United Food . 86 87% 86 87%
Overland . . 36 36% 35% 35%

26%

!■% Beef—
Western, .«• 
Country ... 
Butchers’ ...

Veal ................
Mutton................

.. . C.1S ’’ 0.23
0.09 " 0.14

.. 0.15 " u. IS

... 0.20 " 0.22

... 0.16 “ 0.18

(OldDougall and Cowans.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, Oat. 23.—
Vic Loan 1922—1,000 © 100%.
Vio Loan. 1927—6,000 © 102%.
Vlo Loan 1983—2.000 ©100%.
Vio Loan 1633—81,000 © 103%. 
Steam ships Com—114 © 56. 
Steamships Pfd—85 <0 86%, 314 ©

• 46% 46% 
42% 42%

103% 104%
43%

/ Country Produce.

PLUG CHEWING TOÜAGGO
> Butter-

Tub.................... .. . 6.48 0.54
. 0j6U “ 0.66 
.. 0.40 “ 0.60 

Potatoes, barrel, .^. 0.00 “ 3.00
Eggs

Roll
Fowl85.

Brasilian—676 © 52, 40 © 62%. 
Dom Tex Com—26 © 123, 25 © 123. 
Can Cem Pfd—66 © 100.
Can Cem Corn-266 0 78%, 86 ©

'3atee! C—6(1 @ 73%, 1,040 « 71. 

Dom Iron Com—75 © 69%, 60 ©

330 380 0.700.65
Fruité, Eté-

Bananas, per lb.,. ... 0.00 " 0.09 
10.00 " 11.00

Cal. oranges.............. 6.f>0 “ 8.00
Peanuts, roasted.. .. 0.18 *' 0.24
Canadian onions ... 4.75 “ 6.00
Walnuts
Tokay grapes.............. 3.50 4.00
Cocoanuts, per back, . 8.00 “ 8A0
Cocoanuts, per doz.,.. 0.00 " 1.20 

.... 0.30 " 0.12

.... 0.82 “ 0.35
Fish.

Cod. medium.............. 10.75
Finnan Haddies...........0.00

... 0.06

Lemons CHICAGO TRADEMax

70. (McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 23.—Corn, No. 2 

mixed, $1.37 8-4 to $1.88; No. 2 yellow, 
$1.38 1-2 to $1.39.

Oats, No. 8 whit*. 69 to 72.
Rye, No. 2, $1.36 V2 
Barley, $1.26 to $1.38.
Timothy, $8.60 to $11.26.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $27.35.
Ribs, $18.00 to $18.75.

0.33 “ 0.35Car Pfd—HO © 99.
1986 War Loan—5,000 © 97%.
1937 War Loan—3.000 © 100%. 
Woods Mfg Co—100 © 115.
Carriage—10 © 29.
Carriage Pfd—25 © 71%, Ô0 © 71. 
Tookes P—16 © 90.
Can Car Com—1*25 © 50, 400 0

49%, B6 © 49%.
Can Oar Pfd—110 © 99.
Mo Got—10 © 82. 26 © 833.
Laur Pulp—460 © 245, 26 © 44%, 

225 © 244.
Rlordon—26 © 166%, 176 © 167,

25 © 167%, 86 © 167%. 
Wayagamaok—25 © 77. 110 © 77%,

26 @ 78%. 1,460 © 80, 25 © SO.
BC Fish—116 © 67, 25 © «%.

Que By—160 © 23.
P Atlantic Bug Com—686 © 76, «26 @ 

76%, 100 © 76%, 225 © 77%, 50 © 
77%. 60 © 77%, 160 © 76%. 

AWbestos Com—3 0© 88, 16 © 89. 
Asbestos Pfd—120 © 96%, 60 © 96. 
Lyall—126 © 141, 75 © 142, 220 © 

145, 16 © 144, 66 © 147, 75 © 147%, 
15 © 144.

Breweries Com—10 © 181, ID © 
180%, 252 © 180.

Dom Bridge—225 @ 116, 25 © 118, 
60 © 114%.

Tucketts—25 @ 60%, 85 © 60%. 26 
© 60.

St iLawr Flour—100 © 117%. 
Brompton—155 © 82, 30 © 91 %, 

185 ©'81, 60 © 81%.
Span Riv Pfd—100 » 118%, 200 © 

118. 25 © 118%.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 © 114%, 10 © 

114%, 36 © 116, 276 © 116, 100 ©

s>'/
f
* •;Filberts.............

Almonds...........
A11.00

0.12
0.06%Haddock.. 

Halibut .. 0.240.00

/Corn.
Htgk Low. Close.

123% 121% 122%
126% 1$3% 124%

Oats.

MONTREAL MARKETS X.May
Dec.Montreal, Oct. 23 —Oats, extra No. 

1 feed, 92%.
Flour, Man. spr 

firsts. 11.00 to 111
Roiled oats, big 90 lbs.. 4.80 to 4.86.
Millfeed—Bran. 4i>.<ro; shorts, 62.00.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, 21.00 

to 21.00.
Cheese, flnev. easterns, 27 to 28.
Butter, choicest creamery, 61 to 

Cl%.
Eggs, fresh, 70; selected. 64; No 

1 stock, 58; No. 2 r.took, 54.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 1.30 to

r \ wlie it patents.108% ng May
Dec.

74% 73% 73%
71% i70\ 71 /Slose 73% Pork.

.136 May .. . 32.40

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
123%
108% (j
124

/(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

.. 35.56 34.75 34.80
L 35.30 34.46 34.63

34.17 34.30
35.63 36.20 35.25
35.86 36.17 35.36

May ..’ .. .. 35.021.25.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 25.60 Oct 

to 96.00

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION

Portland Place Building LotsA Convention of the Opposition Party (male and female) in the Province of New 
Brunswick, will be held in the

lie
Dom Can—190 © 63.

Afternoon,
Steamships Com—76 @ 66. 
Steamships Pfd—60 © 85,

85%.
Brazilian—55 © 62, 200 © 61%.
Can Cem Pfd—20 © 100.
Can Cem Com—125 © 73%.
Steel Can Com—66 © 72.
Dom Iron Com—145 ® 69%, ’,0 © 

69%. 25 © 69%.
Shaiwinigan—50 © 122.
Power—5 © 90%.
Ottawa Light and Power—50 © 87. 
Can Car Com—125 ® 49%. 75 © 

49%. 50 © 49. 175 © 48, 25 Q 48%. 
200 © 48%. 25 © 48%,

Can Car Pfd—225 © 99, 25 © 99%. 
Ogilvles—60 © 250.
Smelting—100 © 80.
Wayagamack—676 ® 83%, 125 ® 

82%. 50 © 83%
50 © 82. 60 © 83%. 25 © 83%, 25 ©

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
THURSDAY, NO VEMBER 6TH, 1919

45 ®

The interest displayed in our Reconstruction Sale of Portland Place Building 
Lots has been most gratifying. Six hours after our first advertisement appeared a 
purchaser had preparations under way for the erection of a two-flat house on Lans- 
downe Avenue which will be ready for tenants next March.

/s
Three sessions will be held. Morning session called at I 0 o'clock Afternoon ses
sion at 2.30 o'clock. Evening session at 6 o'clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in 
the last Provincial election supporting the present opposition the basis of represen
tation is three delegates for each Parish in each County and for each Ward in 
each Gty and Town, besides the chairmen of the Ward and Parish organizations. 
It is particularly desired that each Ward and Parish should choose at least one lady 
delegate.

LARGE BUILDING LOTS
FREE HOUSE PLANS Gty Water and Sewer

Electric Light and
Telephone Lines

------- ON-------
Lansdowne and

We have about twenty-five designs of 
lf-contained houses whichIn the interest of Provincial affairs it is urgently requested that each Parish in 

the Province, as well as each Ward in the towns and cities, should send a complete 
representation to this Convention.

’ < 335 © 81, two-flat and se
83% drawn particularly for Portland Place,Abitibi—-10 © 147.

B*C Fish—60 © 96.
Quebec Railway—126 © 23. 
Breweries—65 © 181.
Atlantic Bug Com—100 © 78%. 60 

<ft 78%. 175 © 78%, 320T © 78, 355 ©' 
.45 © 77 6-8,-80 © ^

A sheer a Com—20 ©
130 © At..

Lvall—60 © 144, 160 
145.

Span Riv Com—48» © 70%, 15b «
70%.

Span Riv Pfd—100 © 118.
A me* Pfd—160 © 116, 25 © 116%. 
Ames Holden Com—226 © 111.
Cm Cot—35 © 96.
Glass Com—60 © 68.

were
A full set of builders’ blue prints of the de-L. P. D. Tilley;

John B. M. Baxter,
Geo. B. Jones,
John L. Peck,
Harry W. Smith,

Convention Committee

sign selected is being given with every lot. Dufferin AvenuesNDi 77- rfi a. PRICES
$350, $375, $400, $425, 
450, 500, 550 and 

600.
TERMS

Cash cr 1-10 Cash,
Balance $10 a month

with interest at 6 per cent.

This service greatly simplifies the prob
lem of building. Time and expense is saved 
at the start, and hundreds of dollars in the 

of construction. These designs are

as ft 86 

142. 10 ffi
-V t

rer course
models of compact, convenient planning. 
Not an inch of space is wasted and every 
convenience is included.r McDougall and Cowxna.)

Bid. Ask. “The National Smoke”WilsonsAim»s Holden Com. .. Ill 
Amei Holden Pfd. .. 116% 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 61%
Canada Car
Canada Cement ... .... 73 
Canada Cornent Pfd. .. 100 
Can. Cotton
Detroit United ... .... . 106% 107
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Cannera
Dom. Iron Com...............69% 69%
Dom. Tex. Com.............. 122 .
Lan rent! de Paper Co. .. 243 243%
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com...............38% 39
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90% 91

, N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 66 
Penman’* Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd. .. 117% 111
gteei^Co. Can. Cdm. ... 73
Tucketts Tobacco........... 58% 69

116
61%

REMEMBER48%
78%

These lots are only eleven minutes* walk from ixing street and closer in than 
or Haymàrket Square. Two minutes* walk from street96% 96

Douglas Avenue Corner 
car lines on Main street and right beside the biggest school centre in the city, the 
Dufferin and St. Peter’s schools.

113% 114
x

IS
61% 62

10*Still (he most 
for the money

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE.
218 220

Armstrong & Bruce
103 Prince William Street

«6%
Ill
23 jgPW'zStÿSgNiè AndrewWusoNto ’Phone Main 47770 70%

i

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars

Knowlton & Gilchrist, ÎST3.Ï-
General Agents.

INSURE
WITH

Agents Wanted in Unripreaer. ted Places

i
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MET YESTERDAY

BOXING IN HALIFAX.Falcons DownedBusiness Boys LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTERWrestling At The 
Y.M.C. A. Last Night

BINDERS AND PRINTERSHalifax, Oot 23,—The Parson»- 
Hume boxing bout tonight became a 
free (fight and a near riot, 
eleventh round, Hume, who hall» from 
England, assaulted the referee, Wil
liam Miller, objecting to one of frle 
decisions. Then Hume and Parsons 
engaged, in a free street fight In the 
centre of the ring. The police enter
ed and stopped the mttee. Hume was 
hissed ae he left the ring, and but for 
ttie police, would have been very 
roughly 'handled. As It was, chairs 
flew into the ring and there was a 
tremendous uproar. The decision was 
given to Parson*, who «• a North 
Sydney man.

The principal bout at the same place 
between Johnny "Kid” Herman, 

.of New York afil Harry Jones, of 
Halifax. Herman got the decision 
at the end of the fifteenth round, it 
was unpopular, as Jones seemed to 
have the best of the last round.

In Basket Ball The Sparrows Modem At-tltUo Work by 
■tilled Operators, 

ORDBHlI PROMPTLY YILLMtt
Housing Commission Pro

pose to Erect' Twenty 
Dwellings on Douglas 
Court, off Douglas Avenue 
—Accounts Passed.

In the
Jack Murphy, matchmaliwr of the Wfcchueett A. C. of Clinton, which 

is to stage Harry Carlson, the Now England llghtwétght champion, 
and Charley Sheppard, the ex-army lightweight star, In the main bout 
of 12 rounds the night of Oct. 28, has completed the rest of his eard as 
follows: Young Blanchi, Clinton, vs. KM Lee, Worcester, six rounds; 
Young Sharkey. Worcester, vs. Joe Kane, Quincy, six rounds; Billy 
Campbell, Worcester, vs. Frank Ryan, Everett, eight rounds. The tour
ney has been moved forward from Friday to Tuesday night because of 
the‘Elks’ carnival at Clinton.

Pat iMoran will now try to emulate the same old stunt of winning 
two pennants in a row. What Is nore, Pat appears to have the big 
chance again next season.

Italy is looking for an American traîner to coach the Italian ath
letes for the coming Olympic games; but it is going to be one nervy 
Yankee who will go over to Italy and try and show the Italians the Am
erican way via the Italian language.

the McMillan pressThe following schedule has been 
arranged: i 4t :

Tuesday, October 28 th—«Larwson vs. 
Frost: Harding vs. MdBeath; Angel 
vs. tnnle.

Tuesday. November 4th—law-eon 
vs (MdBeeth; Frost vs. Angel; Hard
ing vs. Innis.

Tuesday, November 11th—Lawson 
vs. Harding; Frost vs. Innis; McBeath 
vs. Angel.

Tuesdav, November 18th—Lawson 
vs. Angel; Frost vs. Harding; Mo 
Beath vs. Innis.

Tuesday. November 25th—Lawson 
vs Innis; Frost vs. McBeath; Hard
ing vs. Angel.

Tuesday. December 2nd—Harding 
vs Innis; Angel vs. Frost; McBeath 
vs Lawson.

Tuesday. December 9th—Innis vs. 
Angel; McBeath vs. Harding ; Frost 
Vh Lawson.

Tuesday. December 16th—Angel vs. 
Harding : McBeath vs. Frost; Innis 
vs Lawson.

Tuesday, December 23rd—Innis vs. 
McBeath; Harding vs. Frost: Angel 
vs Lawson.

Tuesday. December 30th—Harding 
vs. Lawson; Innis vs. Frost; Angel 
vs. McBeath.

Interesting Match in Y. M. C. 
I. Bowling League Last 
Evening.

McHarg of Business Boys 
Class Downed Murray of 
the Y. M. C. l .in.a Good 
Bout.

\,u Pvtitee Wan. Street. Phene M. mu

CONTRACTORS
The Falcons defeated the Sparrowe 

three points to one in the Y. M. C. I 
Bowling League last evening. Thu 
details of the scoring were as for

At the meeting of the city commis
sioners yesterday Commissioner Bul
lock reported that the housing com
mission proposed, to erect twenty 
dwellings on Douglas Court, off Doug
las avenue. The commissioner of 
water and sewerage Is J;o report on 
the matter.

The new schedule of wharfage 
submitted by Commissioner Bullock 
was adopt*. There was so 
sion In regard 4o repairs to 
but no action was taken.

The following accounts In connec
tion with Soldiers’ and Prince’s day 
celebration were passed : 
committee, $56.16; St. John Globe, 
$1.75; St.John Standard, $2.25; Thades 
and Labor parade, $<289.68;

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 2f..—Fortunes 
in furs were brought out of the far 
north this summer by the few trading 
schooners that braved the unusual 
heavy Arctic Ocean Ice and worked 
their way along the northern rim of 
the continent to Banks Land and 
Heroctiel Island and back again.
. Over 2,500 furs were stored on 
Banks Land alone awaiting the boats, 
according to reports brought here. 
For two years the ice has prevented 
boats from reaching the spot and as 
a result, the trappers on the island 
have been piling up what Nome men 
said was the greatest cargo ever 
brought arofind Into the Bering Sea.

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor

134 Paradise Row. 
•Phone 2129.

wrestling match nook)An interesting 
place in the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. 
A last night, when McHarg. of the 
Business Boys’ Class downed Murray.

In the first bouc

Sparrows.
Nixon .... 94 79 77 250 S31-3
Moore ... 96 7€ 89 261 87
Olive .... 76 96 89 261 87
Haleheson . . 70 74 83 227 75 i-3 
Cosgrove . . 86 76 99 259 861-3

of the Y. M. C. I.
showed great aggresolTenes&i 

McHargs holds."and agility, but- EDWARD BATESJ. R. Patterson showed np well In the University of Pennsylvania 
Fall handicap meet Saturday. He won the 220-yard daeh in 23 3-5a from 
scratch and was third in the "100/ which was won In 10s. A new 
high-jump prospect was uncovered A. Pit-tarn, who made an actual 
Jump of 6 ft. 1 in. Pitt am comes ff°m the Middle West a ltd competed 
without any preliminary practice, indeed, he has not contested for sev
eral years. He most be a natural JnmP«r.

have the greater effect.seemed to ___ .
and after eight minutes otf hard work 
Murray’s shoulders touched the mat. 
rn the second bout McHarg had the 
advantage from the start, and in foui 
minutes Murray was once again, the 
under man. A large minier of the 
boys’ friends witnessed the match.

Campbell acted as Murray’s second, 
while Angel acted for McHafg. Time
keeper. Innis: referee. Robertson.

Next Tuesday Jennings, from the 
Boys, will meet Donovan,

vsrpiaw, 4wmW«i ,"««■
tipoolsj stMatloa give» to aiwetteaa 

•ad fMtiri te hauMi u* store».
60 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

«T. JOHN, N. 4*.

421 400 437 1258

Magee ... 89 86 82 257
Fisher ... 73 78 86 237
Power . . .98 95 88 281
Breen .... 82 71 80 233
Well.............. 89 113 87 289

discus-
LATEST TYPE OF TOURIST CARS ly road,

One of the Featurrs in Canadian
National Railways’ Dally Service

Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouver
The Canadian National daily trans

continental tilfin. Toronto-W inmipeg- 
Vanoouver made tts initial trip from 
Toronto, with one of the very latest 
type of steel tourist cars as part of its 
equipment, the first of an order of 
twenty such cars in whose construe- 
tloD every point has been considered 
for the safety and comfort of passen
gers. This modern type of tourist car 
with anti-telescopic device is of simi
lar design to the standard sleeping 
coach, the exception t*eing they are 
upholstered In leather instead of 
plndh.

Electrically lighted throughout, all 
berths, upper and lower, are provided 
with berth lamps. A new feature tor 
this class of car Is that lamps have 
been installed under the seats In the 
aieles of the car, so that when the 
ceiling lamps are turned out for the 
night light may be provided under 
berth curtains, a great convenience 
for passengers when going through 
the car.

Phosphorous push buttons can be 
readily seen In the dark, should the 
passenger require to switch on the 
light or ring the bell, when the berth 
Is in darkness.

A safety feature introduced is a de
vice for holding down the upper berth 
which precludes any possibility of the 
upper berth closing when In use. 
Separate berth curtains are provided 
so that passengers in the upper berths 
will not disturb passengers In the 
lower.

The kitchen has the latest steel 
range, facilities for washing dishes, 
and lockers enable passengers to store 
their food. Lavatories have received 
special attention, and provide greater 
conveniences than the older type. An 
electric thermostatic heating control 
can be so adjusted as to regulate the 
temperature qf the car, thus prevent
ing overheating.

Thus with the lut reduction, of the 
dally service of' the Canadian National 
lines between Toronto-Wlnnipeg-Van- 
couver, is the added convenience of 
the very latest type of tourist cars for 
second-class passengers who can en
joy a transcontinental trip in every 

I comfort at minimum expense.

There Is only one Hoppe. The present billiard championship em
phasises a fact that was generally accepted. Still, championships at 
frequent Intervals help the game.

Feeding CANDY MANUFACTURER
J431 443 4Î3 1397

“G. B. "
1 CHOCOLATES 

Die Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material»

1, GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

DALHOU6IE WON.
Business 
from the Y. M. C. I.

The groups for the season were 
chosen in the Business Boys' Clas?

The following is a list

MASSACHUSETTS 
MEN BUY WATER 

FOR WHISKEY

WEEKLY REVIEW 
CROP CONDITIONS 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 23—The Dal- 
kousle University Rugby football team 
scored an easy win over St. Francis 
Xavier at Antigonlsh, today, In the 
opening game of the eastern section 
of the Intercollegiate League, the 
score being 22 to 0.

It was a case of a smooth working 
machine against stubborn Inexperi-

MT. ALLISON BEATEN.last night, 
of same :

innis. Tipiady. Allaby. Mahvny, Charlottetown. P E. !.. Oct. 23.— 
Dakin, Glass. Friars St. Duustan's University defeated

Harding, Allen. Murphy.. Jennings, Mount Allison «today by a score of 9 
Longmire. Woods. to 0 in a one-eided football match.

McBeath. Clifford. Chase. Nickson, The b.'me team had two touch 
Geary, Kirk. downs in the first half and one in the

Frost, Taylor. Stubbs, Colwell, second, none of which was converted. 
McKee. Ward. The visitors were lighter than Qielr

Angel, Ackerly, McHarg. McGeouch. opponents and were at a disadvantage 
Pcrteous, Dunham j in the scrimmage. It was mainly a

Lawson. Fitzpatrick. Boyce. Dalton. J scrimmage with little open play 
Trentowsky. Baxter

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL.

Excellent weather has prevailed for 
harvesting the fall crops. Good pro
gress has been made in getting these 
crops under cover. The potato crojl 
is practically all harvested. Report- 
of rot in the late potatoes have come 
in from all sections of tfhe province. 
The percentage of rot given varies 
from five per cent to as high as sevj 
enty-.per cent, 
their crop early seem to have escaped 
loss from rot. The reduction in the 
total quantity of potatoes produced in 
the Province, as a result of the rot, 
will be quite considerable.

The Department of Agriculture 
Clover Seed Huiler has been opérât 
ing for the past two weeks. The seed 
crop is turning out welL There will 
be quite a quantity produced in the 
province this year. Prospects are that 
the supply of seed In Canada will be 
scarce and the price high.

The turnip crop is being harvested 
and the yield is well up to the aver 
age.

Enterprising Salesman De
livers 'Wet Goods at Night 
and Makes $315.THE AMERICAN WON.

London. Oct. 23.—(By ttoe Associ
ated Press.)—Fred Fulton, an Ameri
can heavyweight pugilist, tonight 
knocked oat Gordon Coghill, of Aus
tralia, in the third round of what was 
tic have been a twenty-round bout. 
The fight was held in the Hoi born 
Stadium.

/ I iWare, OcL tly-Whisky swindlers 
are making life a harden for those in 
the pastoral precincts of Ware and 
Palmer -who are anxious to acquire 
a sufficient supply of the liquified 
essence of Joy against the continuance 
of the wartime prohibition drouth.

A former Ware man visited the 
■Hill RPAm ■■ town recently and produced what he
I HIN Mr 11 Ml fr claimed was & sample of whisky sel-
■ llllv E IbVI ■»■■' dom equalled. A few of those vho

Urm niTI\A had not had theirNrrll HU Ull- quenched In 4 month of Sundays sam-
- IlLLU un 11V pled the sample and said It was all

■as iskA 1 ■ VF1 that was described.
DUllvUll A I L; It was arranged to deliver some of 
I IlUwjl VIM I El' the whisky to one Ware man, but in 

' order to dodge local and 
sleuths it was to be delivered at night, 

i The supposed load of intoxicant ar
rived, and after several Jngs had been 
unloaded the Ware man paid $150. He 
did not examine his purchase until the 
salesman had gone. Then he discover** 
ed that the Judgs contained pure wa-

COAL AND WOOD

Mild Winter Ahead; Those who dug
Mrs. T. V. Monahan and Mrs. Louis 

Monahan, Fredericton, were visitors 
iu the city yesterday.

Hon. H. A. McKeown came In on 
the Boston express last evening.

* ’

HARD COAL
Try Fee Goal in your

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

'Phone West 17-90.

a A. DOHERTY,
auewwor id

F. U. *wwii*EWUER.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Hay market Square. 
Phene jU3g.

Hermit Joe Says SoThe High School basketball games 
got under way yesterday afternoon 
when six teams met in competition.

The first game proved very close 
when Jones met Curren 
five went ahead in the first half, but 
Curren evened up the score and Juet 
lost out by one point.

Robertson's team proved to be be; 
combination and won from

ROY BOLO WON.
The Jones Squirrels Storing Fewer Nuts, 

and Furs Are Thin and 
Short.

Roy Bolo won the match race ai 
Mooeepath yesterday, defeating Bar
on A., in three out of five heats. Jubi
lee won the named race. Singer was 
second and Tommy Cotter third. Sahara thirsts

ter on
Thomas, though the latter checked 20.—’’Nuts areKane. Penn.. Oct
back hard, and were handicapped of thicker'n wood ticks in the Big Woods, 
being minus a player.

Robinson's team won easily from 
Pattison in the final. Wilson at center 
proving the high score 

Teams and score:

but the squirrels are storin’ way leas 
of ’em than you town folks is puttin’

' way taters at $1.50 an’ up a bushel, 
and you can just bet all the bearskins 
you fellers ain’t goln’ to get that the 
Winter’ll be a darn mild one,” said 
Hermit Joe of the Big Kinsus to hunt
ers in that neighborhood today.

The old man, who predict* the Win
ters every year, explained further his 
reasons for risking his reputation on 
a mild Winter. The bears this year 
are mostly scrawny and light furred, 
according to Joe, and they are not In 
a hurry to get their Winter homes, 
while the fur on .-mall animals indi
cates to the b .«nr 
will be light.- t 
predictions neve

Dairy cattle Are reported In demand 
and selling at a good price, grade 
cows bringing from $75.00 to $90.00. 
The demand for young pigs Is poor. 
The high price of feed Is the reason 
given for this.

Fredericton, Oct. 22, 1919,

HE federal

and Nerveincreases Weight, Strength
Force In Two Weeks’ Time 

In Many Instances.
ELEVATORS

We maniuteture e4eSWW I'reiMtlt 
I Passenger, liana Hewer. Uiunli well

S. STEPHENSON * CQ.

IFirst Game.
Jones, ( apt. (5), Hayes, Field Rock

well and Hart.
Curren (4), Holden. Hollis, Smith 

and Conley.

X

The average person Is beginning te; 
realise more and more that the lack 
of physical strength and nerve exhaus
tion (frequently evidenced by exces
sive thinness) are the direct cause not 
only of the failure 'to succeed In life’s 
struggle for the necessities of exist
ence, but also for the handicap in one’s 
sccial aspirations. Compare the thin* 
sickly, angular frame with the welli

All After the Money.
"Did you ever play cards for non- 

eyr ga
"Yes, but I found ft unprofitable, Bv ~ 

ery other fellow in the game seemed * 
to have the same idea.”

*
ter.Second Game.

( 6 >. Stamers. Lee. Hoi-
The salesman left for Worcester in 

a hired

Palmer men contributed $225 to the 
same individual who tricked the Ware 
man, making his receipts $376 for the 
water. It is stated the enterprising 
salesman made $315, the only expense 
being the Jug and trucking charges.

0 ÜT- *». H,o and has not been seenRobertson 
man.' Barlow.

Thomas (4>. Wilson, Spangler, Ross,
ELECTRICAL GOODS*1 wonder why bees make honeyV’ 

.queried the Inquisitive youth.
*T suppose,” replied his 

‘‘they make it to cell!"

Third Game.
Robinson • i9). Kee. Wilson. Fritz, 

vVelsford. McMurray
Pattlson (2), Johnston. Bond. Pot

ter, Fowler.

53 THE PR ELECTRICAL CONTRAtiTUttti 
Goa Supplies

Phow um M- H Dw*
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

!friend, *that the Winter 
•itizene say his

“It Has Sung Its Way Into the Heart of the Nation” ENGRAVERS

j, F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET

<n Now Here’s Another Good-Hearty Health-Giving laugh !*T»HREE weeks ago, when we announced the Curtiss Aero- 
| nola, we felt that we had produced a perfect instrument— 

“The Last Word in Talking Machines.” fUNNY MABEL NORMANDBut—it was for the public to say. They—you—had to be 
pleased ; and you know that if you had been in our position you 
would have felt the tension—as we did. Judge of our pleasure 
and pride then at the reception which buyers have given us.
Music dealers who put in a few models reported sales within a 
few hours. Some were so enthusiastic they wired for more 
machines the same night. The Curtiss Aeronola ia a success.

z

FARM MACHINERYIn Still One More of her Inimitable Comedies of • Kitchen Slavey
i

“When Doctors Disagree” OLIVER PLOWS 
j MoCORMlUk TiLLAUL ±ND 

À. - sEUDiNu machiner
r ; J. p. LYNCH, lit) Union street 

uet our priced ana terms omorw 
buyuig else wnoro.

.

xm It all Happened Because Somebody Dared Her to Take e Chew of 
Tobacco.

rounded form which la usually aocom 
panied by the bloom of health and
attractiveness.

That millions of people are cod , 
sclous of this handicap is evident from 
the continued appearance in new*-! 
papers and magazines of many sagged, 
lions proposing various remedies iq 
food or medicine or exercises, either 
of which might or might not hi appro 
priate for a given case.

Authorities, however, agree that 
healthy nerve tissue Is absolutely 
essential to a strong, robust body and 
mind.
by a multitude of different symptoms, 
more immediately and generally result 
in lack of energy, sleeplessness, irri
tability, depression, etc., wtajch con 
ditions gradually consume the healthy 
fiesh, leaving ugly hollows, a flat chest, 
bony neck find scrawny arms and lego.

Our bodies need more phosphal* 
titan most of them are able to extract 
from the foods we eat nowadays, and 
many opinions affirm that there is 
nothing which may be taken into the 
human system that so effectively su$4 
piles this deficiency as the pure o:« 
ganic phosphate known as bltiro-phm»* 
pbate and sold by good druggists 
everywhere.

The essential phosphoric food die 
ments In bitro-phoephate assimilated 
by the nerve cells should soon produce 
a pleasing change in narve energy and 
hence increased vitality and strength. 
With the burdens of nervousness, 
sleeplessness, lack of energy, etc., 
lifted, normal weight with Its attira» 
live fullness and ruddy glow of health 
replaces the former picture of skin 

bones. Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
wad once thin and frail,’ reporting 

her own experience, writes : "Bltro- 
Phosphate has wrought a magic trails 
formation with me. I gained 16 pounds 
and never before felt so well.”

CAUTION: — Although Bltro^hoe» 
pbate is unexcelled for the relief o4 
nervousness and attendant disorders! 
owing to its tendency to increa^. 
weight, one should watch the scalerj 
while taking It nula*a ip 1# the desire 
ia put op ftesh.

FIRE INSURANCESMASHING BARRIERS’it CHAPTER (
n<5. six !

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ui. 
0851)

Fire, War, Marine aal Motor Cars.
The Lumber Wagon and The Precipice.

Assets exceed $6,0v0,000ESSSS “THE VILLAGE SMITHY”
Another Gale of Hilarity Like Last Week-End.

Agents Wanted.
&. W. W. FRINK ,* SON,

#C J«ta.
MODEL N°5

It is a success because, first of all, it is a magnificent production 
from a musical point of view. Second, it is a handsome piece of 
cabinet making, made with all the skill and precision with 
which our craftsmen built Aeroplanes for the Allied Govern
ments. —
It will play every record and play them a little better than you 
have ever heard them played before.
If you really want to be charmed by a talking machine go and 
see and hear the Curtiss Aeronola. Dealers will gladly demon
strate it to you.

Branch Manager.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 2U South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. t

v COMING MON.-Mitchell Lewis in “The (ode of Hie Yukon”Weak nerves, while Indicated

V

fr

HORSESIN FOUR MODELS
$ 90.00 

115.00
Mmhogany and Wmhn* 145.00 

100.00

■Tmblm type, in Fumed Oak and MuheganyModel No.
Model No. 3—Cabinet HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, oarioi 
how». Edward Ho**», Union *vet

Model No. 
Model No. S—-

Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO PATENTS

roWMBSTONHAUOH A CO. 
The old established firm. PatenTeday-lYRIC-Today 

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.
everywhere. Heed office Royal Bai 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 
Elgin StreetI

" We manufacture ell styles Herne 
end Horse Goods at 1err prices.

R HORTON a SON. LIT
II • and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Hwma if gin 4**.

Offices througho
iïfi, , Cnsds. Booklet traa

MR. and MRS. 0BÀDIAH IfNKS’ 
• ANNIVERSARY

HARNESS

b
Big Amateur Friday2B.

Evng. 7.10, •Matinee 2.30

44.

UNIQUE—TODAY
On. of the Molt Tremendous 

Tale, of Lov. and 
Adventure

The

Unpardonable Sin
Matinee at 2, 3.30 I Evng 6.45, 8.50 
Prices Mat 10, 16c Evng. 16, ?5c

X

iB

Five Acte of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

TONIGHT
, At 7.30 and 9 
All New Program

D

i.
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w aI ■ \MARINE NEWSV"# U.S. Saloon Doomed 
Unless President 

Vetoes Dry Bill
h A Business Directory
I____________________OF RELIABLE FIRMS _____________

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING■ '
.■

PART or WT. JOHN, N. B.
October 14, 1919. I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.n Arrived Tdursdey,

SPORT CHATTER Cosetwtee—6tr Bear River. 70, 
Wood worts, Beer River; soke Clere 
moat A, 11, Thomson, (Ihtnce Har 
bor; Hattie MacKey, 14, Lanrtert 
Parraboro.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE GO.
Medarti ArtlaUe Work by 

atilled Operator».
ORDER* PROMPTLY PILLED.

the McMillan press
WH i'.'Ukao Wan. StreeL Phene M. *740

accountants
WANTEDProh ibi tion Enforcement 

Measure Shuts Oasis on 
Next Tuesday.

FOR SALE(PIRE ONLY)
W- Simms Le^

*0. A.
Security BuMdi On* Hundred Geo. H. Holderhe Wkchusett A. C. of Clinton, which 

ew England lightweight champion, 
y lightweight star, In the main bout 
as completed the rest of his eard as 
vs. Kid Lee, Worcester, six rounds; 
oe Kane, Quincy, six rounds; Billy 
an, Everett, eight rounds. The tour- 
Frlday to Tuesday night because of

Cleared.
8 S Ramouraeka, WT3, Morgan. 

Louisburg.
8 S Manchester Shipper, 2-6 42, 

Groth, Philadelphia.
8ch Qroiimbo, 181, ÀBlte. Boston.
ftcb Ooeaua, 876, dbPina, Lisbon.
flch Hattie MaoKsy. 74, Lambert, 

H«rth Head.
Tvg Pejepaoat, with hwges s t Co, 

No l and 2, Belfast. Maine.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 

Woodworth, Pigby; scha Cleremont 4, 
U, Thomson, Chanoe Harbor; Irma, 
3d, Thomson, Westport; Oitisen, 47

errlam, Port William; Finback, 84, 
Brown, Wilson's Beach

In For Harbor.
The Orozimbo cleared yesterday for 

Boston with 130,000 feet of spruce 
plank, loaded at Parrdboro. She had 
Put into this port for harbor.

Lumber For Lisbon.
The schooner Oceana cleared yes

terday With 186.301 feeti of lumber, 
hound for Lisbon, Spain.

Brlesburgh Ready For Sea.
The 8. 8. Brlesburgh has cleared 

for Brow Head with a full cargo of 
lumber, consigned -by W Malcolm Mac- 
Kay.

Sydney, N 8, Oct 33-^SId, S S 
Auton, Van Diete, Rotterdam; S S J 
A McKee, Levis, Que; schs Rosie M 
B. North Sydney; John Halifax, St 
Peters ; Mayosotic, for Souris.

Montreal, Que, Oct 83—Arrivals: 
None.

WANTED—At the Y. M. 0. !.. Clifl 
street, pianist to play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. L, 2 to 4 p. m.

Million Dollar». C. A. FOR SALE-i-iFarm containing 160 
acres of land, good buildings, wood 
and water; five miles from Norton 
Station. Apply to O. L. fPrice, Nor
ton, R. R. Not 1, N. B.

LEE * HOLDERC.E.L JARVIS* SON
Provincial Agenda.

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Rooms 19. 80. 21 P. O. Box 788 
Telephone SackvlUe 1212.

Wellington, D. C. Tuesday.
Unless President» Wilson does the 

unexpected and vetoes the Prohib
ition Enforcement bill thia will be the* 
last week of the saloon, at least, un
til the possible 11 wet period," which 1* 
locked tor about December. The meas
ure uow is on the President’s desk 
tor his consideration. If it is permut
ed to become a law without bis sig 
nature it will be effective on October

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, ST. 
STEPHEN, N. B.—Good salaries ana 
steady work. Board» will be furnished 
at our Boarding House, which is pre
side 1 over by a competent Matron, 
at a very reasonable amount. Write 
for particulars.

CONTRACTORS
TO LET“Inaurance That Insures

u late the same old stunt of winning 
a ore, Pat appears to have the big W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor
134 Paradise Row. 

•Phone 2129.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAPLEHUR8T HOTEL to rant

Apply to The 8. H- White Co. Ltd.,
Susse*. N. B

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
i* Canterbury titreat. ’Phone M. 66*. marriage:an traîner to coach the Italian atb- 

tea; but it Is going to be one nervy 
ud try and show the Italiens the Am- LICENSES „ sa

SALVATION ARMY
Cast-off Clothing

AUTO INSURANCE WANTED—Teacher, second -Uaes 
fiemale to teach the primary depart
ment of East Fiorenoeville Graded 
School W. W. Mel ville, Secretary 
School District No. *, PeeL

The real effect! will be lh cities like 
New York and Chicago, where the sa 
loans went tw o effect, have benn open 
for the sale of 2-76 beer and light 
wines. Until now the sale of these 
beverages has been permitted, but tihe 
prohibition enforcement bill provides 
heavy penalties for those who axe 
guilty even of selling drinks of this 
character.

Nobody is able to say at this time, 
of course, what Mr. Wilson will do 
about the bill. He might sign it to
morrow pr he might veto ik In which 
event it would be returhed tp the 
Capitol, where, it is said, there axe 
enough votes to pass it over the veto.
The only effect* would be that the sale 
of the light
continued a while longer.

A. Mitchel Palmer, Attorney Gener
al has prepared an Opinion for the 
President on the bill, and while the 
text has not! been made public, it is 
understood that the judgment is that 
the law is constitutional. It will be 
ou this opinion that the President wili 
act. if he la convinced that the opin 
Ion is correct!.

•Mr. Wilson's physicians would be 
glad to see the law go into effect with
out the President’s signature, as (hey (London Exnress t
Mr Wfful(* b6 g00(* *0r I-amdon smiled yesterday afternoon.
sMlPring It. They ehaveytoken toe'pô'- “ haa c"ri*li )aun,lr thr0“*h- 

aition right along that Mr. Wilson out anxious days of the strike, 
ought not to do any work at this trime, and smiled lightheartedly at every 
since it might endanger his chance* hardship; but its smile yesterday at- 
for recovery ternoon, when peace between the rail-
the phySrUl h°Jé »ei7”’ayU WaïWen a.nd t7.SUta Wa8 ““L0”110

Ible to= aUend to' ueyera" manors** *“'» "^deep11 and aerioj tealine 
pressing importance leads lfhi w hind [t’ be8t expressed by the unani-
tief that he wm tbe ï®* mous and fervent "Thank God!"
of acting on mty which greeted the announcement.

I< is believed 1^° bïï . A Daily Express representative
bar on war «5 that tb® of the spread the good news In the City yes-
Rn ‘ n *22 Prohibition will come terdey evening, speaking to all sorts 

me time m December, if ati all and conditions of men and women,
hen the peace treaty is out of the The extraordiary relief that was mam-

way and peace proclaimed. Mr. WH- tested in every case was impressive 
son wwl, in all probability, lift the and showed how deeply people of all 
ban which would permit the saloon classes have felt during the past na 

“P®0 again until January 15, the itonal crisis. One or two people danced 
date for constitutional prohibition: a few steps in frank jubilation at the

" • —------- news, hut the great majority, now
HIGH PI YPD VG that the strain was removed, became

aIjICiIV Id serious, as if they had visualized the
nieiiiy ipnnmr dagger for the first time and wereNfcW JERSEY reverently thankful that it was no

' r , * — .longer present.
rnVPDIUHD The news was received quietly at 
\J\I 1 EllnUlv Unity House, the railwaymen's head

Re
issued at

WASSON S, Main Street
EDWARD BATES «T WtM«t.

OOU4WON.
AU in Quo Potto.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Cha*. A, MacDonald A Son
Provlsoisl Aient», 'Phone 16»«-

ell in the University of Pennsylvania 
won the 220-yard dash in 23 S-6s from 
/ which was won in 10s. A new 

in A. Pibtam, who made an actual 
ffom the Middle West and competed 
indeed, he has not contested for ser- 

|Umper.

’he present billiard championship enu- 
ly accepted. Still, championships at

We will call for your Castoff Cloth
ing; Old Furniture; Boots and Shoes 
and sundry articles. Please 'phone 

Main 1661.

v«e»aw, MtoWMto, "to
ti»eolti uwtta gt«* to tiler* Gum

wt roster» to leas*» u4 stem. 
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN, N. B.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and ati String Instruments and Bows
SYDNEY GIBBaÜ^gT^Sydnex Street

36 St. James Street WANTED—Second class laacuer 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle, secretary 
Cemreville, N. b.Every person wishing to become a 

School Teacher can prepare for neces
sary examinations through our tuition. 
Our courses will also enable those who 
are already Teachers to secure first 
class certificates. Taught to you at 
your own home. Write for detailed 
curriculum and information. Send 
without coat. Canadian Correspond
ence College Limited. Dept. B. J., 
Toronto.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
TRANSPORTATIONJ HOTELS FEMALE HELP WANTED

“G. B. "
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
tlevter Now Thw Ever.

KÎ KIND STÜlBBT. 8T. JOHN, N. 8. 
8L Jobs Hotel Co., IWL 

Proprietor*.
4L M. PHILLIPS, Manner.

WEEKLY REVIEW 
CROP CONDITIONS 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yam supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. 
Dept 56 C„ Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

I

wines and beer would be

f flew here recently from Parraboro, N. 
S. Several other passengers made up 
the Admiral’s party.

EBGULAR SERVICES
TO GLASGOW

Excellent weather has prevailed for 
harvesting the fall crops. Good pro 

it grew has been made in getting these 
crops under cover. The potato croii 
is practically all harvested. Report* 
of rot in the late potatoes have come 
in from all sections of the province. 

rB The percentage of rot given varies 
in from five per cent to as high as sevt 
id enty*pe»r cent. 
re theti crop early seem to have escaped 

. loss from rot. The reduction in the 
” total quantity of potatoes produced in 
ce the Province, as a result of the rot, 

will be quite considerable.
The Department of Agriculture 

. Clover Seed Huiler has been opérai 
ne ing for tlhe past two weeks. The seed 
el- crop is turning out welL There will 
ho be quite a quantity produced in the 
lta province this year. Prospects are that 

the supply of seed in Canada will be 
m* scarce and the price high.

The turnip crop is being harvested 
and the yield is well up to the aver 

of âgé.

S5&5- Pay your out-cü-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. i'jv« . 
Jollars costs three cent.'

CLIFTON HOUâfc Oct. 89Saturn ia
Montreal .... Cassandra .... Nov. 6 
Portland
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 18 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 6

LONDON SMILED 
WHEN NEWS CAME

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and» Princes» Sts.

Saturate . Dec. 4 K
CITY OF SAINT JOfIN./ I Ï REYNOLDS & FR1TCHCOAL AND WOOD 1 SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City, 
endorsed "Tender for excavation and 
backfilling trench, Lancaster Street, 
West St. John,” until

Those who dug TO LIVERPOOL
DUFFERIN HOTEL

F08TBB * QO„ Pro,

Open tor Burt*»*»-
. King Beeere, SL John, N. B, 

J, T. DTOIUJP, Mr-

HARD COAL
Tiy Fee Coel in your

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

a A. DOHERTY.
tiuewwor to r. U-

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Hay market Square. 

Phene J03U.

New York ......... Veearl .........  Oot. 37
New York 
New York 
New York

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS. Qxdqna 
.Carmania

», „ i
New York .... Carmania

. Nov. 1 
. Nov. 8 
. Dec. 6 
.. Dec. 18

FROM HALIFAX

FRIDAY, TiHE 318T DAY OF OCTO
BER, INSTANT, 

at 11 of the clock, a. m.

STlUtta Montserrat 
Dominica 
St. Lu da

Ha
st.
Grenada

he 8t.
AnTo Plymoutn. Cherbourg

New York...........Garante............. Nov. 1
New York ........ Garonla ........... Dec. 6

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Nov. 5 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New; York ... Mauretania ... Oct. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Saxouia ... Oot. 26 
New York .... Baxonla ... Nov. 26 

To Piraeus (Greece)
New Y°Tk ••• Panuonia .... Nov. 12

"wszsffxxxsufi
THE ROBERT REF0RD C0-, LTD.

OSlfeaAL AGENTS

‘««.MCkwaukM street

Trlnld
«TURNING TO

St. John. N. B. for excavating and backfilling trend 
for an 8” water main and 9" terra 
cotta sewer, according to the plans u 
be seen in the Offlice of the Cil# 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac 
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in the Office 
of the City Engineer.

Cash or certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid; this will be 
returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposits accom 
panying the successful bid until the 
satisfactory completion of the work.

Dated at St John, N. B.. Oct 23rd,

MAILS. PAWMUtttfte. FREIGHT.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
84. John'* Levttag Hotel. 

RAYlibNP 6 DOHERTY CO., LTP.

LITERATURE ON RF.Q

»v*ilablv to

all
II Packet

HALIFAX, hi. 8.
Dairy cattle Are reported in demand 

and selling at a good price, grade 
cows bringing from 875.00 to $90.00. 
The demand for young pigs is poor. 
The high price of feed Is the reason 
given for this.

Fredericton, Oct. 22, 1919,

in
-al
ht. rjewelersELEVATORS

! We mamugeturu ii4espw k’retgUv, 
I fiaiengcr, uaaa Hewer, Hums WeU-

^STEPHENSON U CO..

tiT- 4Y- P.

He
he POYAS & CO., King Square

All After the Money.
"Did you ever play cards for mon

ey?"
"Yes, but I found ft onproÛtaMe, ~ 

ery other fellow in the game seemed ? 
to have the same idea."

Full lines of Jewelry and Watch»8 
Prompt repair work- ’Phone ¥ 2966*11in

FURNESS XINE 1919
he GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.LADDERS J. B. JONES. 

Commissioner W. and S. 
ADAM P .\IAJGDNTYRE.

Compteoller.

ELECTRICAL GOODS __________  quarters, and at Central Hall, where
~ , _ . _ ' various local branches had met.
I akes a 1 rip Over New York There waB also very little

P £ . , . comment. The relief among the men
as liuest or Admiral Kerr was. however, intense, and there is

in the Atlantic.

Saint John, N. B, to London
S.S. "Comino” about Nov. 15

*1 wonder why bees make honey?" 
.queried the inquisitive youth.

“I suppose," replied his friend, 
"they make it to cell!"

:he
Steamer leaves Gpand Manan Mqn 

days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thirsdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Satordqys, leaves Grand Manan ?!30 
a m, for SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

8L John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Qua Supplies

Phone Mate M. 86 Deck St

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ng spokes! EXTENSION Agents for
LADDERS Manchester Liner», Ltd. no body of women in England today 

more thankful than their wives. ADVANTAGES.—So many advant
ages in business follow from Pelman

v.it , .. v ^ ------------- ---------.. ---------------- ■ training that ambitious men and
h~. h j'&issra election card jïïgw"t -rs;~'theto°efr
eight over New lork, today, in Rear- -------- ------- progress by this famous system of
Admiral Mark . Kerr's “Atomic,the utilizing spare moments,
big British Handley-Page plane which Ladies and Gentlemen—Electors ot audS have increased their incomes

Carleton and Victoria: by this method, and as it Is conduct-
l beg to solicit your support in this ed confidentially by mail, 

election. may participate in its benefits. Send
My motto will be to encourage in f0r "Mind and Memory,1' the remark 

the strongest possible way all legisla- able book that has been asked for 
tlcn in the interest of our agricul by three million people already. A 
tural life. free copy will be sent you. if you

I am not in favor of a high tariff nor wm send your name, occupation and 
free trade, but will encourage a tariff address to Pelman Institute, Cana, 
•uited to our needs, and which will dian Branch. 782C. Temple Building 
tend to develop our resources and Toronto.
stimulate the industrial life of our '______________
Dominion. I cannot support free trade, -■■■' -—~---------------------------- 1
as this would mean direct taxation. THE ANNUAL PROVINCIAL CON- 
I will promise, however, to encourage VENTION of New Brunswick 
and support a free interchange of our ! Women's Institutes will be held in St 
farm products jJchn, on Oct. 28. 29. 30. in the Institute

Knowing the great sacrifice our boys Rooms on Union Street 
made, in the great world smuggle just, Delegates from al) over the Province 
ended, and having passed through are expected and a most interesting 
some of the hardships myself, I feel it programme has been prepared, 
my duty to protect the interests of The sessions are open to all 
the returned man in every possible

Sailings between St. John» N. B. 
and Manchester

PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
ALL NORTH ATLANTIC LINES

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St, John01 ENGRAVERS♦I

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
KING STREET ST.JOHN Thous-22 , N. B.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

Tel. Main 261machinery

1-Hearty Health-Giving laugh !

SEL NORMAND
anyone

C S STEAM BOILERSJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and bnuineehs 

Steamboat, MUI sad Oenwsl 
ttepstr Work

INDIÀNTOWN. ST- JOHN, N. 8-
•fhonce M. 229; Residence, M.

r*T‘
a are uttering fur immediate 

shipment out of stock "Mathesou ' 
St earn boilers as under. All are ub 
solutely now, of recent• cuuatrue 
tion and late designs: — 
l'yvo—Vertical type 35 l>. p., 4J- 
dia. S'-O” high, 125 lbs. w. p. 

ûne—Portable type cn skies, 50 h. 
p., 48" dia. 16’-0“ iong, 126 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on ekic's, 46 h.
p. 48” dia., M'-ti" long, 125 ib$. 

w. p.^

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service

«
FARM MACHINERYliable Comedies ot » Kitchen Stave, * SAILINGS-RATir <

QUEBEC - -I.IX r.ltpoar.
I EMPRESS OF FRANCE I 

4 p. m. November 1st 
4 p. m. November 25th 

1st, $170 up 2aJ. $100 up 3rd, $63.75
MONTHKAL -LI VKRRQQL 

10 a.m. Cabin Tki id 
Scaodeivn Oc». 25 $95 up $61.25 

'MONTREAL (i A3GOW 
Sicilien Nov. 1 $90 up $61.25

MONTREAL HAVRÉ 
G ampian Ocl. 29 F100 up $70.00 
War Tax 5 J.Û0.

CANADIAN PACIFICV

i 2368

tors Disagree” OLIVER PLOWS 
j McCORMIUw TiGUAML AWD 

A.. SEUDiiNu MaL4UaNBRï

• J. P. LYNCH, tiatou bueaL 
uet our priced and term» umere 

buyuig uibc wnero.

■k The S.S. "Governor Dingley" will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 9 
to. suit Fvwy Saturday, « g.m. lAt 
lantic time).

The JVedneaday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.ip. 
Thursdays. The tiaturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fera $9.00. Btateroome $2.50 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod

plumbers

Jody Dared Her to Take a Chew of 
Cobacco.

WM. E. EMERSON
P’mnber and General

WEST ST. JOHN. t-HONS W. l«.

R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54' 
dia., 14'-0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

FIRE INSURANCEHING BARRIERS’ women
whether Institute members or other-Wtm’NBN AtitiURANUfl UJ. 

U861)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara.

g on and The Precipice.
All other questions that come before 

, Parliament will be given my independ
ent consideration, always keeping be- 
fere me the great problem of recon
struction. which, I am well aware, 
will require the most serious thoughts 
and independent action.

The time is so short I will be un
able to call on the electors personally, 
scliciting the support and assistance 
along the above line.

! remain,

FF ANC1C s. walker

Sewtsry and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street,

As.uta eiceed |6,0vd,0M For freight rates and full Informa
tion applyHIE VILLAGE SMITHY” Agents Wanted.

&. W. W. FRINK, it SON,
WL Jote.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.Branch Manager.arity Like Last Week-End. e»

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and ^0 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

iwis in “The Cede of Iht Yukon” •7t ■T/
NERVOUS DISEASES

HOBtSHT WtWtY, HeUioal liteeute- 
SeefctoUAt and Hwieew. Tro»i, tit 

umvuua tttfb4.be,. Beurttottkttnttt. leco- 
motor steals, wslrstf. y.unH 
rheumatism. Special treatment toi 
Uterine and ovarian pate and weak 
ness. Faqtel blemlUhe* o I aU ktedi, 
i cmoved. 46 King Square.

COMINiüN
sphinchiil'

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMU ST.

Your obedient servants BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
G/tS COALS

Commenting Oct 17th a Steamer oi 
this Une leaves Sit. John Tuesdays 
7.80 6. m. tor Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for SL An
drew»» calling at Lords Cove, Richaixt 
son. Back Bay, L’Btete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing a1 St- George, L’Doete or Back Bay 
and Blank's Harbor.

Leaves Black'4 Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Pipper Harbor 8 a. m. Bat 
urdays tor »l John.

Freight received Mondaye 7 a. m. to 
6 pm. SL George freight up till ill 
noon.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

:W. W. MELVILLE. 
Blast Florenoeville, N. B.

MONTREAL.RIcK, ill Red
Sv Blood

HORSES
R. P. A W. F. SVARP., LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.
r HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, ewrloac 
bores». Edward Hogan, Union dueet

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.1.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 68 and M. 656. '

Five Acte of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

COKEmeans heekk— 
means mental 
vigor end physk 
cal strength.

What women laiPATENTS Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
A] PETROLEUM COKEparticular need 

to purify and e» 
rich the blood—

BWMiBRSTONHAUOH A CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street

For Ranges, Etc.
Teday-LYRIC-Todayr OIL HEATERS 1 build up and he 

viforate the system, and dee? 
the complexion—is

hard and soft coalA FLORENCE OIL HEATER taken
the chill off the bathroom, tining rooœ 
or liTtel room and saves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical
Come

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

The Lyric Musical Stock Co. Offices throughout Dr..Wilaon*s Q
itRBlNE BITTERjJ

, Cttnate. Booklet trao. HOSPITAL FOR DELICATE 
CHILDREN. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.In sod see then.

A. M. ROWAN 159 Union SL49 Smythe SLMR.andMRS.OBADIAHW 
• ANNIVERSARY

HARNESS The Red Cross Hospital at Bushey 
Park, with the buildings and equip
ment for 300 beds, has been presented 
to His Majesty the King for the use 
of delicate London children, and a fur
ther gift ot huts and equipment for ?.00 
beds, from the Duchess of Con
naught’s Hospital, has been made to 
the City of Birmingham for the same 
pnrp»#.

It is a true blood ratifier—a blood 
food—made from Nature's he 
herbs—and has given new health

331 MAIN STREET ’Phone Main 898
‘Hüiin LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CQ„

r<: happiness to thousands of women 
I during the 60 yea 
I been before Abe oublie.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

R HORTON * SON. LTD.
I Mid 11 MARKET SQÜAJÜn,

Itom, Mtitt 4M

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

3. GOLDFEATHER 
WH Ms In lup»tstM). Tel. M- MU-U

rs and more it hatBig Amateur Friday
8.50

Evng. 7.80, 9Matinee 2.30$5c The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores, 35e. a bottle ; Family 

site, five times as large. 11. s MILL STREET^TEL. 42.44.

1

j

New Through Service
VIA

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY
------ and-------

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY
(Eastern Standard Time.)

St. John Ar. 2.05 p.m. Tue. Thur. Sat
" Westfield, Bch. " 1.30 “ ........................
“ Gagetown " 11.60 a.m. .....................

At. Fredericton Lv.10.30 " “ " 44

Tue. Thur. Sat. 12.65 p.m. Lv.
.......................... 1.30
44 44 44 3.10 41
..........................4.30 “

(Atlantic Standard Time.)
Fredericton Ar. 11.16 a.m. Tue. Thur. Sat. 
McQivney Lv. 9.35 44 44 “ 44

Tue. Thur. Sat. 6.25 p.nL Lv. 
" •• 44 8.00 " Ar.

Ar. 7.45 a.m. Tue Tliur. Sat.Tue. Thur. Sat. 8.10 p.m. Lv. 
Wed. Fri. Sun. 1.36 a.m Ar.

McQivney
Edmunds ton Lv. 2.50

(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Wedt Fri. Sun- 12.45 a.m. Lv. Bdmundston Lv.

6.00 44 41 Monk
........................ 11.00 " Ar. Quebec City

1.40 a.m. Tue. Thur. Sat. 
9.00 p.m. Mon. Wed. Fri.

44 3.45 44

Through Buffet, Sleeping and Parlor Car Service 
Between St. John and Quebec.

For Particulars, Rates, etc.
Apply to Ticket Office, 49 King Street

1

ER

_ U,;-S-.Es

I E Vt.litE .4

Canadian National Railmaus
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Many Families
Without Walter

Will Tear Down 
Old Court House

Ready For Building,
Special Value InHouses Next Spring

Smoker's StandBoard of HealtlLProhibits Use 
of Water from Tiyo Welle 
in Millidgeville Which They 
Believe Are Contaminated.

Tenders for This Work to be 
Called at Ojnce—Will Con
sult Local Government Re
garding Plans for New 
Buildidg.

County Housing Commission 
Will Probably Nyt Build 
This Year for Fear of Frost 
Spoiling the Concrete. Particulaity seasonable Is this offering, coming •$ n 

time when the smoker's stand ta especially useful.
This stand ts richly finished In mahogany, wRh heavy 
glass afvh tray, the match-box holder and cigar resta ta 
ing handsomely nickel plated.
And the Price only

As the quantity Is limited, you should take advantage of 
the special pricing as early as possible.
Also we are showing a large and select assortment of 
smoker's sets for the table, ash trays, and humidors tot 
cigars and cigarettes.

SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

The St. John County Housing Com
mission will probâbly not build any 
houses this year. On tthe sites on 
which they propose to build in Lan
caster concrete fçundationè will be 
required, and the architect has ad
vised against doing anything this fall, 
for fear that frost may come along' 
and spoil the concrete. Members of 
the commission planned on going to 
Moncton to investigate the 
•the commission there last 
but were unable to do so, and may 
take advantage of the present week
end to find out what Bt. John can 
learn from Moncton. The Moncton 
Housing Commission has made some 
mistakes, and admits them, but the 
County Commission hopes to profit by 
"Moncton’s experience.

The County Commission following 
the advice of the architect propose 
to have all plane prepared and ar
rangements made for starting work 
early next spring. . They expect to 
build houses to accommodate at least 
thirty families in the spring. This 
wlM take up about half the money 
which they will be able to dispose of. 
Meantime some local companies are 
going ahead' with concrete work.

Commissioners Jones and Thornton 
were called to Mltiidgevtlle yesterday 
where fifteen or twenty families are 
without water, except what they can 
carry from a neighbor’s, a consider
able distance away. The Board o*t 
Health has prohibited the use of water 
from two wells that these families 
have depended on. A lady died of 
fever in MlUklgevttle the other day, 
and the Board of Health has reason 
to believe the well» are contaminated.

Some time ago the city maintained 
a well with 4 pump at Mlllldgevllle and 
it has not been used for a long time. 
Commissioners Jones and Thornton 
were asked tp„vta&. Mlllldgevllle and 
see if arrangements coùld be made to 
have the well cleaned and a new pump

Tenders for the demolition of the 
Old Court House will be called for. 
Thin was the decision reached at a 
meeting of the building committee of 
the county council yesterday with 
Councillor Thornton In the chair. The 
matter was discussed at the last meet
ing of the county council, and refer
red to the committee with power to 
act The chairman stated that the 
(Building Inspector had reported that 
loe and snow during the winter might 
cause the walls of the building to col3 
lapse, and that he considered the 
structure In Its present condition a 
public danger. /-

After discussion when the question 
of repairing the building was again 
considered and dismissed It was de
cided to call for tenders for tearing 
down the ruina of the building before 
ttie winter sets in In earnest. The 
contractor will be required to remove 
the material of the building which he 
may use or sell as he sees fit.

J. King Kelley, the county secre
tary, was Instructed to communicate 
with Premier Foster and arrange, If 
possible, for a meeting of members 
of the Government and members of 
the building committee with a view 
of cooperation In the construction of 
a new Municipal Building. The idea 
of the committee to to aak the Provin
cial Government to assume some pro
portion of the cost in connection with 
government offices -that might be lo
cated In the building, or to enter into 
an agreement to rent offices in the 
new bnlldlng for a considerable time.

The committee adopted a recom 
inondation to have iron bars placed In 
some of the Jail windows, not now so 
provided in order to prevent in future 
the escape of prisoners.

$2.75 V. „I

$
work of 

Saturday,

W. H. THORNE.& CO., LIMITED

nmtiiiiiiitttmtrTtftt »»bbbi» imm »#»»»» >»—imh di umo < iInstalled.♦------- Coi sr Thornton said laet 
hk'-itinllles had to carry 
distance, and that their

| ‘AROUND THE CITY evening

plight necessitated action of some 
sort.
•A report will h« made to the city 

council.

A SPECIAL COLLECTION 
OF EXTREME VALUES

BANK CLEARINGS.
Dank clearings for the week ending 

October 23, 1919, $3,544,503; corre
sponding week last year, $2,002,548.

I

Eclectic Reading 
Club Has Jubilee

Y. W. C. A. HOME.
Knox Church congregation, on Wed- Myriads and myriads of them In velvet hatter’s 

plush, beaver effects and two tone novelties—late New 
York styles' in every conceivable shape and shade. 
They are trimmed with monkey fur, ostrich, pom 
pone, gross grain ribbons, fancy novelties, and some 
are silk velvet, draped toques.

Great quantities of these hats arranged on tables 
for easy, expedient selecting. Priced up to $10.00— 
One of our greatest bargains ever at $5 today and to
morrow.

Todaynesday evening, ratified an agreement 
of sale made with the Y. W. C. A. for 
St. John’s church and manse. The

\

The Art Club Willproperty, as already announced, will 
be made use of as a girls’ gymnasium, 
and the manse as additional quarters 
for the girls seeking the privileges of 
'.he Y. W. C. A.

andThe Fiftieth Anniversary Cel
ebrated at Annual Meeting 
Held Last Evening—Offi
cers Elected—Canon Arm
strong President. \

Continue Its Good Tomorrow
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

v Work In St. JohnA CHANCERY CASE.
The hearing in the case of Lourie 

vs. John Barnett and Alice Barnett 
vas continued yesterday morning in 
Chancery, before His Honor Judge 
Grimmer. John Leonard Barnett and 
Mrs. Alice Barnett were examined. 
At 11.30 the court adjourned until to
day. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C„ for plaln- 
:Iff; J. F. H. Teed for defence.

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening at Club Room— 
W. S. Fisher Re-elected 
President—Plans for Com
ing Year.

To have flourished for fifty years is 
quite a record for a reading club anti 
the members of the “Eclectic” werô 
Justified in feeling proud of the jabi- 
lee which they celebrated last even
ing.

Mrs. Stetson entertained the club 
and the subject chosen was the fif
tieth anniversary of the establishment 
of this literary and social organiza
tion. Mrs. Malcolm Mackay was in 
charge of the programme and appro
priate readings were given by mem
bers who, attired in the costumes of 
the period, represented the five de
cades.

At the close of this series Mias Alice 
Walker read letters from Dr. George 
Matthew, who with Mrs. Matthefw and 
Mrs. John MdMlllan, are the remain
ing charter members, and from J. S. 
Armstrong, telling of the early history 
of the club. It was founded in 1869 
by the Rev. James Hill, at that time 
rector of Trinity church and among 
the prominent members were Dr. Bots- 
ford, Miss Murray, B. Lester Peters, 
the Misses Peterer Miss Bessfe Mat-, 
thews and Mrs. de Soyres.

The meetings were at first 
weekly, each member giving a read
ing, later it was changed to fortnight
ly gatherings, and still later to month
ly. The club met at the homes of the 
members as It does at the present

Miss Walker also gave an excel
lent paper on the Art of Reading 
Aloud, written for the club by Miss 
Murray in 1882.

The president. Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong called upon Mrs. Keator 
as one of the older members to speak 
to a resolution. Mrs. Keator refer
red to the strength that Dr. and Mrs 
Matthew and Mrs. McMillan had al
ways been to the Eclectic and said 
that she wished to make a motion 
that they be made honoAry presi
dents. This motion was passed by a 
standing vote. Mrs. McMillan gave 
a few reminiscences and in the name 
of Dr. and Mrs. Matthew and herself 
thanked the club.

A birthdav 
had a plac5 
table.

Those taking part in the programme 
were :

1869—Mrs. W. R. Turnbull; 1879, 
Mrs Alfred Morrlsey; 1889, Mies A. 
L. Brock; 1899, Miss Annie Puddinr- 
î«oÂ 12,09' “,S8 A1,ce Fairweether; 
1920 Mrs. Cortland Robinson.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:
sidroV Can°n R A' Armatrong' Pre-

Mrs. Heber Vroom, secretary
Mrs. Keator. Mrs. George F. Smith. 

vice-preTidents.
Mrs- Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. James 

F. Robertson, Mrs. John H. Thomson 
•1rs. Alfred. Morrlsey, Richard Hoo» 
er, Frank B. Bills, executive.

Navy League Drive 
Quite Successful

CHANCERY COURT.
The case of Ellen 'Collins, widow o! 

Timothy Collins, vs. F. X. Collins, 
which is entered for hearing in Chan- 
eery., is one involving the plaintiff’s 
right of dower in certain 
Charlotte street. The property had 
been given to F. X. Collins (adopted 
son) by deed signed by T. Collins and 
his wife. The hearing also will be to 
have the court settle the'lnterpreta 
tion of certain parts of the will. Teed 
and Teed for plaintiff; W. M. Ryan 
and Dr. J. B. IM. Baxter for defen
dant.

The annual meeting of the Ait Club 
was held last evening at the Studio, 
with a full attendance of members. 
President W. Shives Fisher opened 
the business erf the evening with a 
discussion of ways and means to pro
mote the usefulness of tthe club. The 
Secretary read a report of the class 
work of last seagon, in the absence 
of M. V. Paddock, Esq., Art Director. 
The chairman presented the cheerful 
report of the Treasurer, Miss C. O. 
MoGivern, that the serious deficit of 
last season had been overcome and 
there was a small balance in the 
bank. There was some discussion re 
garding increasing the membership 
fees, but a resolution *&s passed that 
members who were willing could form 
a sustaining class and pay five dollars. 
A committee will take this matter up. 
In the absence through illness of the 
V. P., W. F. Hatheway, Mr. Percy N. 
Woodley, Art Craftsman, gave a very 
valued paper on “Commercial Art," 
making many suggestions along lines 
which were heartily endorsed by the 
President, and ab Its close by the au
dience.
weight to the subject in his practical 
and characteristically humorous re
marks. Rev. Mr. Loweth also gave 
suggestions of value on the points. A 
musical programme followed, in which 
Miss Pauline Biederman, Mr. Smith of 
Toronto, Mrs. Archibald and Miss 
Knightt took part, and all selections 
were much enjoyed.

The election of officers was then 
carried out, resulting, after much 
lively discussion, in selecting the new 
board as follow*:

Officers For Season 1919-20.
President—W. Shives Fisher. \
First vice-president—T. H. Esta- 

brooks.
Second vice-president—W. Frank 

Hatheway.
Third - vice-president—Miss Lilian 

Hazen.

In Making An Investmentproperty on
Lady Collectors Met With 

Considerable Success Yes
terday and Expect Better 
Results Today.

aim always being to 
otner course la prudent

How careful everyone should be, thfc 
eecure value for every dollar paid out. No

When purchasing your new range you should eee<e

- fill ENlERlNflSE ROYAL GRANDThe drive tor the Navy League com
menced in the city yesterday and the 
ladies of the I. O. D. E. worked hard 
collecting for the good cause. They 
report that they were generously re
ceived with a fair reception and while 
at some places they received liberal 
contributions this could not be said 
about other places and the story is 
given out by a couple of the collectors 
that one firm gave the sum of twenty- 
five cents. It Is a fact, however, that 
the day proved pretty fair and excel
lent results are'expected today.

Among the largest contributors were 
Manchester Jldbertson and Allison, 
Ltd., W. H. Thorne and Go., Ltd., and 
T. McAvlty and Sons, Ltd., with $250, 
and others of one hundred dollars.

A luncheon was served In the Sea
men's Mission at one o’clock and the 
collectors will be out again today.

8T. JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC.
The organization committee are 

now busily engaged receiving names 
of those who desire to become Charter 
Members. Each member of the com
mittee has been given a certain allot
ment of certificates, and from reports 
received, each allotment is being tak
en up rapidly. The membership lists 
will close as soon as the objective 
Is reached, a» the number of charter
ed members is limited.

A great interest Is being shown 
throughout the city in the movement, 
and for the convenience of those in
terested who may possibly be over
looked by the committee, charter 
membership lists have been placed in 
the undermentioned stores, where 
names will be received:

E. G. Nelson A Co., Louis Green, 
Amherst Pianos, Limited, Gray A 
Richey, Poyas A Co., Oak Halt

ADMIRALTY COURT.
Sir Douglas Hazen, C. J.. sitting 

as Judge in Admiralty, on Wednes
day, heard the suit of Wrn. H. Sabean, 
Sheriff street, against the schooner 
Maggie Alice, owned by J. A. Sabean, 
for seamen’s wages amounting to $320. 
The vessel had been arrested. The 
suit was defended by John E. Moore, 
who holds a ritartgage on the vessel. 
The day was taken up in hearing 
evidence, and the Chief Justice gave 
a verdict for the plaintiff for $255. 
Inches and Hazen for plaintiff; Barn
hill, Sanford and Harrison for Mr.

the mérita of which represent the highest type of the stove 
maker's srt In appearance and operation these staves leave 
nothing to be desired.

—HEATING STOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

SmeKbon i ffOlh&i Sid, fheld

Daylight Saving TimeSaturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.Mr. John Rogeraon lent
NEW SCHOONER.

The four-roaater, six 
schooner, which has'been under con
struction In J. and W. Brail’s yard at 
Rexton, Kent Co., is to be launched 
it is expected,in a? few weeks' time. 
The ship has been built by A. B. 
McKay, of Hamilton, Ont., under 
the supervision of Captain Solery, 
and Is a very staunch looking craft, 
having a very heay frame, 
masts are now being put in and the 
schooner will be put in the water 
practically ready for sea. 
possible that the launching will take 
place at the end of the present month.

Sale of Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s
Winter Underwear

hundred ton

Manufacturer»’ Samplea, Slightly Soiled, Marked at Big 
Reduction Prloee to Olear

Tim

It la - Womrn’a Vee'e, Dr aware and Cemblnatlene
made of fine or heavy ribbed wool, fleece lined, or desirable cotton and wool mixtures. A big assortment 
of weights and styles for your selection. Reduction Prices are 25, 50, 75, 90, $1.10, $1.25, $1-50 and $240 
per garment.

Mleeee’ and ChHdren’e Veete, Drawere and Combinations
Among these tan be toned a suitable size tor almoet an, child or miss. Marked at the* exception- 

a^ prices: 15, 26, 36, 50k 60, 75 end 90c. garment.

Infante’ and Kidd tee’ White Corduroy and Plueh Coate
also Included in this sale. These Coate are slightly soiled but are washable and range in size from 0 
months to 2 years. Lined throughout with white flannelette. THI$ IS YOUR CHANCE FOR A BAR
GAIN. Clearance Prices, $1.75, $2, $240, $2.75 and $3.

ODDS IN WOMEN'S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS high and low neck styles, with tast
ed yokes, some embroidery trimmed. While they last, $140, $1.76 and $240 each.

•ALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING.
I Whltewear Section. 2nd Floor)

cake with fifty candles 
qf honor on the supper

Curlers’ Night 
At Carleton Fair Art direettor—-M. V. Paddock.

Chairman of art committee—P. N 
Woodley.

Recording 
O'Brien.

Corresponding secretary—Mrs. L 
deV. Chipman.

Treasurer—J. B. Second.
Curator—C. H. Fjewwelling.
Executive council—Miss B. R. Holt, 

Alex. Watson, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond. Wm. Brodle. Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor, Mrs. Henry Page, with tour 
to add ab first council meetU*.

Very enjoyable refreshments

Members of East Side Curling 
Clubs Attended Last Even
ing—City Cornet Headed 
Parade—The Prize Win-

secretary — Timotey

At tiie present time F. A. Dykeman 
A Co. at-e showing some very excep
tional lines of Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Crepe. The Crepe de Chine 
Is selling around $2.60 per yard, and 
the Georgette from $2.75 to $3.26 per 
yard. Both of these materials can be 
had in Black and White and all the 
leading shades. They are also show
ing a line of Cotton*ack * Satin, 24 
inches wide, at $L30 per yard. This

ners.
Curlers’ night at the fair in West 

St. John proved a drawing card. About 
100 members of St. Andrews and 
This:le Clubs, attended by the City 
Comet Band, proceeded to West St. 
John to Join in the festivity. They 
took part in the games and spent 
money freely, while the City Comet 
Band played appropriate melodies and 
everybody Joined in the choruses. At 
the conclusion speeches of a compli
mentary nature were made by Secre
tary Morris on behalf of West St. John 
and by President Wetmore of the 
Thistles Club on behalf of the visit 
ora

were
served by Mrs. W. E. Raymond and 
Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway, assisted by 
a number of other ladies.

The general opinion prevailed that 
the gathering was a good opening ol 
the season, and a complete programme 
of the course will be prepared and 
issued at an early dale. A large ad
dition to the list of members was 
handed in and a good deal of interest 
awakened to pat the Club on a more 
substantial basis, and give It a wider 
opportunity in the educational field. 
Much regret was expressed at the r» 
tire ment of Miss Alice Hagarty from 
the teaching staff after a dosen years 
of active, useful work.

An exhibit by Mr. Alex. Watson ol 
new wateroolors, some of hie' best, 
were examined with pleasure, also an 
exhibit of Junior Class work of last 
season, and a fine lot or specimens of 
local views, photographed by Mies 
Holt, tthe art teacher* which she had 
enlarged and colored very beautifully 
claimed much attention at the close*

Amongst the guests were Miss Har
rison, of Gondola Point, an artist in 
interior decoration, and Miss Dowle, 
ot Philadelphia, a miniature painter of 
note; Captain and Mrs. Mulcahy and 
Mayor and Mrs. Hayes.

Three Special Prices for the Week fnd on Women’s Smirtly Trimmed hatsIN KINGS COUNTY.
J, B. McAuley and Leslie Hayes will 

be candidates In the coming Munici
pal Election for the Parish of SttiTT- 
holm, Kings County. The election will 
take place on Tuesday of next week.

In these groups are Included latest style idea» tor Fall Small, large and medium shapes In a splen
did assortment of colorings adapted for wear with the new coats and costume. You will be sure to find 
a becoming model among them. Priced for the Week-End at $640, $740 and $ty)40.

MILLINERY SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

Satin can be bad in all the leading
colors, and is very suitable for Cushion 
Tops and Fancy Work.

-
Do net miss seeing the Bargains In Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette Blouses, new showing In the Bleuse , 

Light and dark shades both Included, In new and attractive styles.

JfancAI
X» KINO STREET- V GERMAN STREET • MAMET SQUARE»

PARISH MEETINGS—ST. JOHN COUNTY Section.

The door prize, a ton of coal, donat- 
flS by J. S. Gibbon, was won by Horace 
iTapley. The air gun prize, a ther
mos bottle, donated by T. McAvlty A 
Sons, was won by Miss E. J. Beattey. 
The bean board prize, a silver and cut 
glas dish, donated by W. T. Gard, was 
won by Wm. Connors. The excelsior 
-prize, a reading lamp, donated by A. 
E. Everett, was won by Sutton Rot- 
borough. The ten pins prize, an elec
tric torch, donated by W. H. Thorne, 

by Thos. McCauley.

Meetings to select delegates and sabstCntes to the forthcoming 
Opposition Convention wHi be held throughout SL John County as 
follows:

BesconefieM—Monday. October 27, at 8 p.m. fold time). Nevy's
substitute to be elected. 

Fhirville and Milford—To be announced. Two delegates and two 
substitutes to be elected.

Loraevllte—Saturday. October 26, at 74$ p.m (old time), Wallace 
Galbraith’s house, Lornevtlle. One delegate and one substitute to be .

Hall Dufferin Row. One delegate and

Superior
Hats — Furs — Dresses — Coats

Musquash—To be announced. Chairman, one delegate and one sub-
atitute to be elected.

Sbnonds. No. 1.—Monday, October 27. at 8 p.m. (old time-, at rest 
deace of Frank E. Joseelyn, East SL John. Two delegate* and two

Tonight Bond's orchestra wlM be in 
«.•tendance and another ton of coal 
win be won at the door.

Slmonds, No. 2,—Saturday. October 25, at 8 pxn. (old time), at 
Wallace's Hall, Gardiner's Creek. One delegate andBREAKING-UP DINNER OF 

MEMBERS OF DEPOT UNIT

Assembly in the Y. W. C. A 
Cafeteria Last Evening Was 
Most Successful.

Because we specialize on apparel of the finer 
sort we insist on the highest of quality always.

The refreshing novelty of our merchandise is » 
guarantee of its success. Already it has caused a

BETTY
WALES

DRESSES
Simon*. No. 1—To be announced. One deUeete and

tote to be elected.
St. Martins—To be announced. Chairman and two delegates andderived from serving in the military 

unit Jhe majority qf those present 
were going back to civil employment 
and he hoped that their experience» 
in the army would be an asset in their 
new occupations.

The remainder of, the programme 
consisted of vocal and instrumental 
numbers as well as recitations. Those 
who took part were Sergeant Emm*. 
A. Harris, Donald Ritchie and Major 
Donnelly. ^ , '

two substitutes to be elected.
The delegates and substitutes elected In the various atahdJstrlcts 

of Lancaster and SImorid» will meet
be announced and elect a chairman for these respective Parishes.

Supporters of the local Opposition Party Including w 
names appear on the 1920 voters' lfet are cordially invited to attend

KNOX
HATSa subsequent date which wtH

Members of the Depot Unit of Mili
tary District No. 7 assembled at din-

PERRIN'S
GLOVES

ner-1n the Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria last 
evening. It was considered the break-

these meetings. Women elector* are eligible tor selection as dele-

ing up assembly for members of the JOHN B. M. BAXTER, 
THOMAS B. CARSON.unit Major Donnelly presided and 

jin his address spate of the

i4 #f
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THE WEATHER

Toronto, Ont. Ootx 33—Except 
lor some local showers In North
ern Ontario the weather has been 
fair over the Dominion and in the 
Western Provinces It has Çaaen 
quite "cool.

Min. Max.
126

Vancouver.. ... . 
Victoria.. .. .. . 
Kamloops.. .. ..
Calvary...................
Edmonton..............
Battleford.. .. .. 
Prince Albert.. .
Moose Jaw............
S. S. Marie.. .. 
Pasry Sound.. ..
Toronto..................
Ottawa...................
Montreal................
SU John.................
Halifax...................

32 48
38 48
38 83
6 16
6 10

14
16
16
64
62
60
40
62
62
48

Foreeaets.
Maritime—Moderate winds; fair 

and cool.
Northern New England—Cloudy 

Friday and Saturday; probably 
rain: moderate east and southeast

stall

■
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